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The effects of Iast-week's cold weath·
.

It would be difficult to find a greater er and fr�ts are variously' estlmated.
amount of useful statistical Informa- The best detailed accounts from 10caU

tion -compressed into ·42 pages than is ties all over Kansas are found In Mr.

contained in the' "Cincinnati Price Cur- jennings' o111cial report in this 'paper._
rent Statistical Annual for 1903." It it will probably 'b�: ionnd as the sea

deals with crops, annual production,' son advances that !he damage to wheat

prices, and exportation. For .anrone
•

is of comparativ�ly Insignificant

desiring a convenient, ready reference, amount; that the 4ama� to corn will

the 25 cents asked for the- annual is be mended by a little.replanting; that

not to be considered. the small acreage of oats that will be

Plowed'up'will be plimted to corn; that,

the damage to alfalfa will simply make

the first cutting a few days 'later. The

etlect upon apples will be to thin' the

crop-possibly to make it so thin as

to leave a light crop in some localities.

Peaches' were not promising much, in
· KlLhSe,s even before. t.be fr.eeze. Gr�pes
will be put back' by the killing of 'the
shoots. Some experts claim that new

shoots'will be produced and· that these

well bear fruit. Pears are 'reported

badly damaged. Berries have suffered

· variously from little damage to hal.f
killed and to complete loss. Tender

veget�bles were of course killed and

will have to be replanted.
The largest fruit and vegetable plan

tations are in the eastern part of the
State. The frosts. were very severe

in this section as is shown by a letter

to the KANSAS FARMER from the veter

an berry-grower, Mr. ,B. F. Smith, of

Lawrence. He says: "I have made a

close examination of 'strawberries,

raspberries, currants, gooseberries, and
cherries. Th�re is one live bloom in

ten of strawberries, one in three of rasp·

berries, probably one in four of goose
berries and currants. Cherries are all

· lulled, apples I!eriously injured. Of

pears there were but few left after the

winter freezing and they are all gone

except the Seckel, and only a few doz

ens of these on the trees."

·Secretary Barnes of the State Horti
.

cultural Society, is more optimistic.
He says:

.

"I have been talking with Judge
Wellhouse and some of the other big
apple-growers, and they all agree that

the apples are all rig!J.t. I, have had a

good manY'inquiries about the grapes,

and some letters rrom grape owners,

asking. what they had better .do. The

best way is to do nothing at all, but

just let nature take its course. I think

that the grape-vines will all send out

new· shoots, and that there will be a

verygood yield of grapes. There will

6ftly be one or two bunches on the new

shoots, where the average on the first

shoots is three, or sometimes even five,
but the chances are that they will be

large and well developed. This will, of

course, make them later coming on,'
and In aome parts of the State, where

During the electric storm In Rooks

County 'last week lightning struck the

barn of Elie SaIndon, of Zurich, who
had the misfortune to lose as a result

of the storm 8 head of horses, 2 colts,
3 calves, 6 hogs, 'all his harnesses, also.

a cart and wagon. The same night his

as-year·old son, who was in the hospital
at Kansas City, died.

The spring quart.erly report of the

Kansas State Board of Agriculture ful�
ly sustains the reputation establlshed

by this State for matntatntng its place
at the head of the class. The pamph
let is made up chiefiy of the papers
read at the late meettng of t�e Board.

Readers of the KANSAS FARMER have

had' most of this matter, but in the

form of the official report it is COII,ve·

nient for reference.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for

the KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a

year: That it is worth the money Is

attested by the fact that thoueands ,

have for many years been paying, the

price and found it profitable. But the

publishers have determined to make it

possible to, secure the paper'at half

. price. While tJie subscription price
will remai-n at one dallar a year, every

old subscriber is authorized to send

his own renewal for one year and one

new subscription for one year with

one dollar to pay for both: In llke

manner two new subsertbera Will be

entered, both for one year, for one dol

lar, . Address, Kansas Farmer - Com

pany, 'I'opeka; Kans.

OIJR POPULATION AND MONEY.

The official estimate of the popula
tion of the United .States on April I,
1903, was SO,142,OOO; of money in cir

culation per capita, ,29.34. The estl

mates for May- 1 are, population, SO"
257,000; circulation per capita, ,29.5S.
If the attention of the old-fashloned

Greenbacker were directed to the fact

that this increase of money in circula-

. tion per capita has continued for sev

eral years, he would say that the pros

perity' of the country is, to a 'conslder

able extent, the result of this Increase;

If asked hOw long prosperity is to con-.
tinue, the old-fashioned Greenbacker.
would 'reply, "As long as the Increase

in the per capita circulation shall be

continued."

The 'greater part of the increase in

the money in circulation during the

last month is in gold certificates. These
are Issued for 'gold deposited In the

TreasurY. Thls kind of money Iii not

llkely, in 'case of panic, to disappear
and thereby augment the panic. In

this respect, it is about
-

on a par with

United. States notes, or, greenbacks,

.
and is'much less. nable' to retirement

In panicky� tl�es than National; bank
notes. fl' _

.

'A COOL· 8.PRING-FROST.

Establlsbed -'863. $1 a Vear•

ins likely to be drouthy later in the

season; that may have a bad effect.

The fact that some ot the cherries

hav� bee� dropping orr h!ls led people
to belleve thatthe frost was th'e cause

of it. It is always·the case, however,
.
that both cherries all,d 'apples dx:op off

in considerable numbers; as there are

always more of them set than could
. possibly develop proRerly,."

With the possible exception of a few

fruit-growerS' and market gardeners,
Kansans wlll scarcely know that they
suffer any loss from the unseQ,Sonable
weather.
The western' part of the State was

visited ·by copious rains, during the

.week covered by Mr. Jennings' reports.
Eastern Kansas got a thorough soak

ihg during the early part of the pres
ent week.

The continued cool weather does not

bring crops forward as rapidly as they

usually grow at this time of year 'in
Kansas, but cool, moist weather dur

ing the growing period is good wheat

.weather,

IMPRESSIONS OF THE PRESI·
DENT.

.

The President of the United States

visited KansBs a few day!! ago. His

principal address in this State was de

livered before the international conven
tion of. the railroad branch of the

Young Men's Christian Association; at

its annual sesslon, which was this year
held at Topeka. He also laid the cor

ner-stone of the new railroad Y. M. C.

A. building, now in course of erection

in this city.
_

Wherever any President of the Unit

ed States has ever gone, great throngs
of people have crowded to see him.

The fact that three PreSidents have

been victims of assassins' bullets

makes necessary certain precautions
for the safety of the chief executive

which are disagreeably out of harmony
with our doctrines of freedom and

equallty. To be constantly surrounded

by secret service men, every one of

whom is noted as a dead shot, and ev- ,

ery one of .whom keeps his hand con

stantly on the handle of a death-deal

ing revolver is 'manifestly ciistasteful
to a fearless, independent man like

Roosevelt. But he has been convinced

that he must submit to it.
The writer, who sat on the platform

from which the President delivered his

address to 5,000' people in the Topeka
Auditorium, .had a good view of the

man. He came in so rapidly that he
almost seemed to run, much like an en

thusiastic boy who knows there is a

good time ahead. '-{'he secret service

men had to be alert to keep up with

him. He shook hands with the chair

man of the meeting and then stood

during the brief introduction. He

launched with genuine glee into telling
the ·Y. M. C. A. members how pleased
he had been to get their invitation to

talk to them and h�w glad he was to

stand before them and address them, '

After the rapid pace· at which he
(CoUtlDUe4 OIl� 111:)
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a�,JncJ'ea8e in gua'ntfty and, a tauint,pi -
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, j�·�alue ,as'cQ01pared With the returni
BUO:AB.}, Jit,1,tbe yar' before. Tlfe: ani.ount·· '1011

In su�ar Imp�rtatlon, there 'Was a �otte4,' was, recorded, at _,��,4'�8:g3'7
verr marked fal11ng off last year, Tbls, 1lO\:lJld,S! .!tIt 0. value ,o( .16;Sl�,�8'1�.
was Pl'9J;ably due chiefly to the fact The ,I�.prease In .qu�nt1tr, �m'?1Jnted t,o
that yery, 'large, (lu'antlties of :sugar �1677,58� pouD,d,:!; .apd �1ie d�)ti.l�, I�'
,were hel,t bll-C� ,,'Waiting possible tarlff ,va.J� to·$1;078,716.. In the a�ual� 11!l'"
cha.nge8 ,fa�orable to·importatlon. TIie po�t Prlc� p..�r round � �lirkei:l (.mng

, am:ount .of'suga'rolmpOrtea from tile va. _
off occurred; tlif! r�te for l�ql,.ave",,·

rlous sources'of-1lupply" expept Hawai, Ing 01)1,. 51.7 cents, as against 80,7'

and' Polio 1\1<:1>, wail I 3,031-;915,875 cents. in 1901 •

po'un4s; valued' 'at .,55jO'l,097\ W�th'
the ,9xceptlon' of' the Im�otts for 1898,
When, t� Spanlsh·,Amerlc4n war was

In active. progJ'�ss, these, were the
Smallest sugar Imports recorded since
18,90;' , A,S compared with tlie impor,ta·
,tlons of '1901 'they show a:' faUng off, in

quantityAt', 943,089,965 pounds and a

loss' of "86,426,708 in value. The aver.

(Ie' imPort, price' per P9und' dQcUned
frOID" 21B' to 1.8 cents in �1:902.

, -:vEoET�'�S.
VEGETABLE on.s.

\.
--:;"1'" During 1902, the ,United states 'ex·

, In the ,'lmpdrUj,ilon of �egetable fi1). pended $8,718,591 in the importation'ot'
ers, a marked Increase occurred during vegetable oils, this sum exceeding' tlte'
1902. Tpe vatue.ot these hnports rose, Import value of the_year before by $2,-
In thatf �ear to $t3,26�,182; shOwing a 070,733. '

\ ••

sain 0 r13,537,79G over the record for COCOA AND CHOOOLATE.
1901.

Sijlal grass.-Among the vegetable _

According to the returns for 1902,

fibers procured' from foreign 'sources;,
our imports of cocoa, includlng,chocO-

sisal- grass was 'the most l'mportailt late, had a value of ,7,063,961" the

amounti�g_in value to $11,961,213. Th� quantity received ,amounting to 6.2,8'18,�

quantity; received was 89 583 tons.
587 pounds. ,A compartso.n of these fig.

Compared, :with the import!! /'f the year
ures �ith those �or the year before

before there waS,'a gal�i>' 19507 tons
shows an increase of 5,258,383 pounds

in quailttty and *3\988,,6�� v�lue. The in quantity and $lbO,400 in value. ,Tl},e
increase in valUe wasl all the more ,average import price per pound was

marked because :of a d�crded advance only 13.3 cents for 1902, as against 14.5

in the average; Import� price, which
cents for 1901.

rose from $114, Ii ton iil '.1;901 t9 '1.34 VEOETADLES.

a ton in' 1902. ,� An excepUonaily, 'large Increase oo-

,Cotton.-Next:
.

to sisal grass, the curred during 1902 in the importation
'principal impart 'under, the head of veg· of vegetables. FOr- this item a value
etable ftbel1s du�ing, 1902 was cotton, of $7�039;835 was returned, showing a

of which product 98,716,680 pounds,' gain of ,3;320,156 over 'the record for
worth $�1,7:i2,170, came to us from for· 1901. The principal part of this in·
eign countries. In quantity these ilQ.· crease resulted from the unusuallly
ports were more than double those 6f heavy imports of potatoes necessitated
the year before;', showing a gain of by' a shortage in the domestic crop.
52,084,397 pounds; Owing, to a drop
from 14.6 to l1'.!t cents per pound in
the annual import price, hl)�ever, the,
advance in value was less -pronounced,
amounting to on)y $4,924,�42.
Mantia. hemp.-Manlla hemp was an·

other fiber, the 'imports of which in·
creased to a. marked extent in 1902.
The returns for that year I;1bow an im·

po"tatio� 'ill '56,45� tons,; WOJ.1th $!lO,555,·
272. The, g�in iI� quantity' amounted
to 12,718 tons anil that-in yalue to $3"
439,826. An advance frOm $163 to,$187
per ton in: the annual import price was

,8 partial cause' of the lar.gely increased
value.
Jute.-.8Ull another· fiber imported

more extElnsively; last year than 'tn 1901
was jute. Our !iurchases of jute and
jute butts durin'g 1902 amounted to

128,963 tons and had a value in $4,447,·
987. ,In the qUantity Imported there
was an increase' of 25,823 tons. The
gain in vallie, 'however, was only $36,.
605, OWing' to the fact that the annual
import price tell',during th,e two years
from $43 to $34 per ton.

,n� .......'1L4"ftr' ...�
CRH��auu«u ClJIUQi...

',' � ..

Our Fcfrelgn Trade In Agricultural
Product., 1902.

FROM THE 'OJITIOIAL REPORT.

Now that �the completed retui'nS of
our foreign trade for' the flscal year
1902 .re'avallable, it'ls posstIJle'to de

. te,r�lne with acC\,iracy tile extent to

whic),t products of agriCUlture contrlb
uted- to our hilports and' our exports.,
The totaOmports of all kinds of mer

chandise' during the, year' mentioned
amounted' in, value to '903;000,000, and
of 'tb).s' SUm ,414,000,000, or about 46
oper ;�t; represented- the vliJue of' Im
por.t� prOducts of agricultUre. Gom·
pared' with, our agricultural IUlports

. 10r li901, which had a value of, ,392,·
000,000, the figures just quote'd sllow
a coastderable Increase, althougJi by
no means of exceptional size when con

trasted with the records of some' of
'the �ears preceding.

'

'-

,
0f,', t�e domestic exports for 1902,

amounting in value to $1,356�000,OOO,
about 63 per cent consisted of farm

produce, the shipments of such prod
uee having a value of $857,OOO�000.
.W1iile these figures are greatly, abov�
the, average of the past decade, they
exhil_)it a marked falllng off In compar
l.!lon with the raeord-brealdng ex:porte
of'iS!}l, which were valued at' $952,000,·
000.

IlEADING AGRICULTURAL IMPORTS.

Ranke,d according to value, the lead·
'Ing ���ms In our agricultural import
trade;for 1902 were as follows: Goffee,
antmQ,l flbers; hides and skins, sugar,
vegetable flbers, fruits and nuts, alco
hollc" liquors, tobacco, .tea, vegetable
oils, cocaa and chocolate, and vegeta·
bles. - These twelve items had a com·

, blned' value of $372,000,000, compris·
Ing about 90 per cent of all the prod·
ucts of foreign agriculture Impor.ted
durlng th'e year under consldel,'ation.

,

COFFEE.
, ,.

Our ll:nports of coffee during 1902
were decidedly the largest ever record""
ed, the shipments received a:g�gating
l,091,001,�52' pounds. They exceeded
the exceptionally large imports of the,
year before bY,236,132.942 pounds. Ow·
ing to a decline in the average import
price, however, the value, amounting
,to $70.982,155, does not show a propor·

tlon�le, galn. ,The incr�ase over the
��.,------- re'i'ord- for 1901 was only $8,1:20,766.

In, 1902 the import price of coffee a.v·

eraged 6.5 cents 'per pound, as against-
7.4 cents per pound in the preceding
year;

ANIMAL FmERS.
,

During 1902 we paid $60,347,139 for

imports of the animal fibers-silk and
wool-this sum representing an in·

crease of '$17,766,893 when compared
with, our, pm:chases for 1901.
SUk.-Of silk 14,234.826 pounds,

worth $42,635,351, were' imported. ,

These figures show a gain of 3,829,27.1
pounds in quantity and $12,583,986 in

value over the imports of the year be·

-fore. The average, impor.t price ad·

vanced during the two years from $2.89
to $3, per pound. The imports of silk,
like those of coffee, were the largest
on r.ecord.
Wool.-In the amount of wool re

ceived from a}Jroad, there was an in·

crease last year of 62,993,461 pounds,
accompanied by a gain of $5,181,907 ·in
value. The annual import record

showi;! total receipts amounting to 166,
576,966 pounds and valued ,at'$17,711,'
788. The import price was somewhat

lowel' than in the preceding year, the

rate 'for 1902 averaging only 10.6 cents

per pound, as against 12.1 cents per

pound in 1901.

HIDES .AND SKINS.

Hides and skins were imported to

'the value of $58,006,618 �Ii 1902" ex·

ceedlng the importation of the year be·'

fore by $9.786,605.
Goatsklns.-Of goatskins, the Unit·

ed �tates received imports amonnting
to 88,038,516 pounds and· having a val·
ue of $25,478,179. 'In this item a

marked increase occurred oyer the 1m;
port trade of 1901. The gain in quan·
tity amounted to 14,292,920, pounds and
the gain in value to $4,901,146. DUlling
19.01' the average � import price per
pound was 27.9 cents; in 1902 it was
28.9 cents.
Cattle hides.-The import trade In

rattle hides also increased considera·

l;Ily during 1902. The quantity re·'
ceived was 148,627,907 pounds, 'and the
value $17,474,039. Compared wit:IJ. 'the
records for 1901, t'Q,ese figures show a

gain of 19,453,283 pounds in quantity
and $2,826,626 In value.. The Import
,price of. cattle Mdes, like that of goat·
'skins, adv'anced somewhat during the

.two yearl, The rate for 1901 was 11.8

FRUITS AND NUTS.

T,here was a considerable increase
during 1902 in our importations of
fruits a11-<1 ,nuts. The products com·'

prislng this'item had an aggregate val·
ue for the year mentioned of $.21,48,0,
525, showing a g,ain of '$1,893,822 over

the record of 1901. The value of the
fruits imported was

- $17,.36,184, and
that of the nuts $4;,OU,341. Among the
fruits bananas Rnd lemons were the

principal articles.
Bananas.-Ba�anas were imported

in 1902 to the value of $7,307,437, these
figures indicating a gain of $757,251
over the record !of 19011
Lemons.-Our �mport trade in lem·

ons also increased. The receipts of
this fruit in 1902 amounted to 164�075,
,309 pounds, or 15,560,695 pounds in ex·

cess of the imports for 1901. There
was a copsiderable drop, however, In_
the annual import·'price, 'which fell duro
ing the two yeahl from� 2.4 to 2 cents
per pound. AI! a result 'of tIlis decline
in price the vaiu,e of the Imports for
1902, amounting to $3,32Q,359, was less
by $196,497 than the pr�dln'g year's
record. '.

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS.
Alcoholic 1iquQ�s were imported in

1902 to the val�e of $15,�46,640, or

$980,040 in excess, of the sum paid ,for'
imports under thts head in 1901.
,Wines.-Wines formed the principal

item, having im import value of $8,921,
138. The increase over 1901 was $701,
902.
Distilled spirits.-Of distilled spirits

there were imports worth $4.445,154.
In this item the past year witnessed a

gain of $283,005. '

TOBAOCO.

Receipts of tobacco for 1902 showed

TEA�

, The import trade in t'ea ",as' Iiluch'
smaller than, In .1901; sl;u)W'lilg_ a <Ie
cline of 1�,227,328 pounds ,iJi qUantity
a�d $1,627,748 In valUe. Our import&,;
tions for 1902 amounted to only "'.5,·'
579,125 pounds, with a value of ''9;.
390,128. The annual _Import' prlce' p!!r
pound averaged 12.3 cents for 1'901 aiid'
12.4 cents for ,190'2:

-

,

i�_ 19'�2� sliowittg'4lttie C!�_e durblg
We two'y�ars�

. ,

_

'Ilb'e '1Iopr':_ ex}jorte(l' during 1902, If
CODv'il�ed Into! its' equivalent in gratn,
would amflunt to 79,916,414 bushels of
wheat.. �e eomblned shipments of'"
'Y'heat and wheat flour (or that year
,were tnerefore equal to 234.772,516
bushels of gr!!fti, or-18,782,U3 bushels
in excess of the exportatlan of ihese
two products in 1901, which amounted
to only, 215,990,073 bushels. Taken to
gether, our' wheat and wheat 1Iour ei·
ports had' a value of ,178;537,1'96 - IQ
190�, as'comp!lored ,wlth'only $166,231',·
039 in 1901. These-figures show a gain
last year of ,12,306,15-7;

.

Corn.-Owlng to the shortage In the
domestlo corn crop-or 190t, our exports,
of thts' g'rain during the past year,-were
exceptionally small. AccQrdtng ,..to the

-

oftlcial statlstlcs of shipment only 26" _

636,562 bushels; worth $16,185',673, were
sent «broad. These were the smaUest
exports since 1888., Compared with
the shipments of 1901, th�y show a re- ,

:QJ,arkable falling off, the loss in quan:
tity amounting to 151,181,4i3 bushels
and that in value to $66,342,310. The
average export price per bushel r08e

from 46.4 cents in' 1901 to 60.8 cents-In
1902..

'

Oa:tll.-In the exportation of oats, as
in that oil cODn, there was, a decided
falUng off d';lrl�� 1902. The,shlpm_ents
for that year amount�d to only 9,971,·
139 bush'els; "ialued at $4,153,238.
T�ere was a loss, ot',27,175,6'l3 bushels
in quantity alid' $'1;612,092 In va1ue,
The amiual ex'port price of oa.ts, 11k�
that of corn, was considerably' hlghQr
last year ,than in' 1901. It ros� duriJlg
the'two ye,ar& from 31.7 to 41.6 ce'nts
per. liusli'el: ,

'

Jlarley.-our exports of barley dul JJ
'

�n8' 1902. aItJ;l'Ough decidedly smaller, 'I'
than th!l shipments made 'l!IeVe1'al-'7elU'lS- ,

ago,' showed a considerable .increase
o:ver th"e tratle of 1901. The exports
last year amounted ta 8,714',268 'bush·
els, and ,liad a ya-lue of ,3,995,303. Ip
comparlsQn with the recoDds ,of 1901,
there was a gain of 2,421.06'1. bushel,a
in quantity, anti ,1,111,738 In valt,le.
The export price for 1902 averaged

COTTON. 45.8 cents per bushel;, showing rio

Whl1 th t f tt
change from the rate of the year before.

conside�abl: l:�-:�: ISas� ye�� t��n��r;:" Rye.-Rye is another grain that was
, exported more extensively several

ing 1901, a decided drop in price years ago than at present Alt1iou' h
caused a rather marked falUng off in not nearly so large as s� a ;�l
the total value of the shipmentS'; Ac. _

me nn....
-

cording to 'the returns for' 1902 our'
shipments, the exportation �f.. last,

cotton exports for that year amounted
year. amounting to, 2,.697,863 1:i�sh,els,

3 528
'

worth $1,581,491, exceeded by 379,981
to , ,974,636 pounds. but- they were �ushels in quantity and $259,512' In
worth only $291,598,356. Notwithstand· value the' consignments f r 1901
tng a gain of 169,912,276 pounds in hi h

.

0
"

quantIty there was a loss of $23 506 •

w c were the smallest sl�ce 18.96.

691 in v�lue. The annual export price The annual ex:port price advanced d�r.
for 1902 averaged only' 8.3 cents per' �ng ��e pas� two years from 56.8 to

pound, 'as agaiDE:t 9.4 cents per pound
0)8.6 nts per bushel.

in 1901. MEAT AND MEAT-PRODUCTS.

GRAIN AND ,GRAIN PRODUCTS. It will be recalled that during 1901

DUring 1902, the United States sent
our ex:ports under the head of meat and

to foreign markets shipments of graiq
meat products were the largest up to

and grain products worth in the ago
that time recorded. The retUNlfil for

'

gregate $213,401;238.' When compared
1902 show a still further increase in

with the 0 t re d f th b
the value of this item, the recf)rd for

exp r cor 0 e year e- th t b i $
,

fore, these figures disclose a decided.,
a year eng 195,896,862, or,"4,303,·

ly large falling off, the loss in value
948' grea,ter than the figures of 1,901.

amounting to $62,443,479.
The growth of the past year ie tracea·
ble chiefly to t.he increased value of

The items that contributed most to certain of the meat products, tile gain
this loss were corn, oats, arid, wheat in the exportation, of meats proper, IJB
flour. In the exportation of wheat, bar- measured in value, being inconsldera.'
ley, and rye, considerable gains were ble. The meat prQduct that contribut.
made over the records of 1901. ed most largely to the increase was
Wheat.-Last year; the United States la�d. Vnder the head of meats, the

sold to foreign countries 164,856,102 principal gain occurred in �Jie eJ!:pprtJL.
. b\1shel� of wheat, receiving in pay· tion of ham",. 0ur shipments of bacon
ment $112,875,222. These sales were and of fresh beef were con$lderabl:r
22,795,435 bushels larger and $16,103,· smaller in 1902 ,tha,n the year -before.
479 more'valuable than the ship�ents In'the case of Ralted or pickled pork,
for 1901. Little variation occurred in which is another important ite$ among
the annual export prices of the two .our meat exports; tliere w� a 1alllng
years, that for 1901, averaging 73.3 ff i tit I b
cents'per bush"'l and that for 1902, 72.9

0 n quan y, accompan ad y,a slight'
'" increase in value. -

cents per bushel. The total valu£' of meats of-aifkinds
Wheat 1Iou):,.,-Our exports of wheat exported during 1902.was $11'1';492;216,

flour for 1902 had an aggregate value or $116,625 in excess of thE! reeord"'for
of $65,661,974, the shipments amount· 1901. Meat, ,products were �ieted
ing t6 17,759,203 barrels. In the expo...· a1>road to' the, value of $78,40.,6,46,
tation of this product there was a, fal1� snowing a gain of''',187,323. '

ing off dUl'ing the sear of 891,776 bar- Bacon.-�mong" the meat eXports,
rels, with a loss in value of ,3,797,322. ba�on Is at p�t-tli:e principal Item.
The annual export price averaged $3.'12 'J'he shlpmenta;of:thls product'ln 1901
per barrel In 1901 and $3.70 per b� (dO\.� pn pap 51'1:)

"

�
-'

LEADING AGRICULTURAL ,EXPORTS.

In 1902, as in -the year �efore, cotton
'

'stood foremost among the agricultural
exports of the United States. Grain
and grain produ('ts formed the second
item in importance, followed ciosely by
meat and meat products. These three
great items, cotton, grain, and meat,
with an aggragate value of $700,0'00,·
OO�, comprised the bulk of our export
trade in products of the farm. In ad·
ditlon to these leading exports there.
were several other items, of considera
ble importance, as follows: Liv'e ani·
mals, tobacco, oil calie and oll·cake
meal, vegetable oils, fruits and nuts,
seeds, and dall'y products.
The ten Hems enumerated above

comprised in value over 96 per cent
of our total agricultural exports for
1902.
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IMENT STATION.

Cow·peas and Soy.beans."
Wlll you kindly inform men where

to send for cow-peas and soy-beans,
how much it would take to plant an
acre and how much the seed is likely
to cost me. MRS. M. E. FISHER.

McPherson County.
I presume that E. Annibal & Co., Me

Pherson, Kans., can supply you with

cow-peas or soy-beans for seed, ale

though I do not notice any announce

ment in their catalogue. You can se

cure seed from F. Barteldes. Seerl Com

pany, Lawrence, Kans., or' from any of

the leading seedsmen whose advertise

ments you find in the agrleultural pa

pers. The "Whippoorwill" variety of

cow-peas, which is one of the best for

"tln.is State, is quoted at $2.50 per bush
, ('1. The "Early Yellow" soy-beans,

�. which have given the best sattsrac

tion at tills station, are quoted 'at $3
per bushel.
If you plant peas or beans in rowa

two to two and one-half feet apart, it

may be done with the grain drill by
stopping up part of the seed cups, and

it will require from three to four pecks
of seed per acre. If the peas or beans

are sown broadcast or drilled in, it
will' require five or six pecks per acre.

If you intend to harvest the crop for

the peas or beans, the soy-beans are

the preferable crop to grow. If your
purpose is to produce forage, cow-peas
are preferable to aoy-beans. At this

station we usually plant in rows and

CUltivate where the purpose is to reo

move the crop either for fodder or for

grain. If the plan is to pasture the

crop on the. ground, then broadcasting
or dr1lling it would be preferable.

A. M. TEN EYCK.

Bromus Inermis and Johnson Grass.

I have the impression that Bromus

inermis and Johnson grass are the

same. Am I right? Johnson grass is

rather a pest here as it spreads very

rapidly and is very hard to kill, makes
a very coarse hay, and stock will not

eat it when they can get anything else.
S.

Bromus inermis and Johnson grass

are not the same. Botanically, John

son grass is known as Sorghum hala

pense. It spreads by means of large
fleshy root-stalks which grow near the

surface of the ground and are very

hard to exterminate, because at each

joint of the root-stalk, a bud may be

produced which will make a new

plant. When the sod is broken, these
- large root-stalks send up new shoots

and a new growth is established.

Bromus inermis resembles Johnson

grass somewhat in appearance, having
a spreading head, but the stems are

not so coarse and they are more leafy
than those of the Johnson grass. Bro·

mus inermis spreads by underground
root-atems which resemble to some ex

tent those of the common couch or

quack-grass. It is not so easily kllled

by turning under as the common

grasses, such as timothy, blue-grasa,
or' orehard-grass ; still the sod may be

thoroughly and successfully killed as

has been proven by experiments at the
MinneSota and North Dakota Stations.
It was found by these stations that if
the sod was plowed under In the sum-

mer; immediately after taking off the

hay, and backset in September, that at
the latter date the grass would all be
dead. When the grass was allowed to

ripen seed, however, it was found that

the new shoots at the base had gained
such a foothold that when the sod was

plowed under at this stage it was not

k1lled at time of backsetting in the

fall.
We have a field of Bromus inermis

at this station' but have not made ex

periments in breaking up the' sod. I

think that there is little danger but

that Bromus inermis can be easily
killed out. Its staying qualities are re

markable, however, and are really
what give it its value and popularity.
The grass forms a very firm, thick sod,
and is very hardy, being one of the

first grasses green in the spring and

one of the last to be injured by frost

in the fall. The grass is especially
adapted to dry climates, being an ex

cellent drouth-realster. Stock of all
kinds eat the hay very readily, and as

a pasture it is excellent.
A. M. TEN EYCK.

Grass Twine for Binding Grain.

Can you tell me anything in regard
to the grass twine used for binding
grain, and made by the American

Grass Twine Company, of St. Paul,
Minn. ? They say it has been in use

in Kansas, so I thought you could tell

something in regard to it.
Ohio. D. L. SLACK.

I do not know as to the use of grass
twine in Kansas, but I have been ac·

quainted with its use in North Dakota,
and am also acquainted with some of
the representatives of the American

Grass Twine Company. The twine

may be successfully used and makes a

good twine in every respect, but re

quires a special binder to use it. The

only harvester company that I know

of that makes a binder to use the grass
twine is the Walter A. Wood. I have
the impression that the Milwaukee

Harvester Company furnishes an at

tachment for their regular biqder by
which the grass twine may be used.

'I'he grass twine is bulky and perhaps
a trifie unhandy to use in comparison
with the ordinary twine but it is duro

able and I know that it has been used

with perfect success and is sattstac

tory. One advantage claimed for it is,
it is less objectionable in straw which

is used for feeding stock than the or

dinary twine. As to the real merits

of this claim I can not answer. It is
claimed also that crickets w1ll not cut

• the grass bands as they do the twine.
A. M. TEN EYCK.

The Shrinkage of Wheat in Store,

How much a glven quantity of

wheat, or other grain, will shrink in a

given time, is a question often asked

and probably as variously answered as

asked. The miller, elevator man, and

farmer, either depends on personal ex

perience and observation or follows

some hard and 'fast rule of so much

shrinkage from fall to spring which he

has accepted without verification,
from some one else whose knowledge
or judgment he respects.
As a matter of fact, there can be no

fixed rule. Meager as the data are of

actual experiments, they are sumcient

to show that there is no such thing
as uniformity of shrinkage In wheat or

any other cereal, either in seasons or

in places.
.

In tact, grain does not always
shrink in store. It sometimes gains
weight.
But the data collected through dif·

ferent experiments are, such that ev

ery m1ller and grain·dealer who stores

the farmer's wheat or his corn should

avall himself ot. And' we give
herewith the results of experiments
made under circumstances that entitle
them to credit.
In .1893 Christian Breisch & Co., mil

lers at North Lansing, Mich., bought
1,500 bushels of wheat from a farmer.

The wheat was in a dry, hard condl

tion. It .
was hauled as soon as

thrashed and placed in the elevator. In

ten days it was weighed aut and the
loss was a little 'over thirty bushels, or
a loss of 2 per cent. Thr.ee years later,
900 bushels of wheat placed in the

same elevator while slightly damp,
lost thirty bushels in four months, or
a loss of ,3% per. cent.

.

In Utah it was found, in 1893, at

the experiment station that wheat

gained slightly by winter storage.
A pecul1ar trial was made at the

Ohio Experiment Station. a dozen

years ago. About twenty samples of

wheat, each of a different variety,
.

were put in small boxes and buried in
a bin of wheat, where they remained

for nearly a year. Aftei the removal

of the wheat from the Bin they were

left in one corner, without any cover

ing, for two years following. The

shrinkage for three years averaged
2.32 per cent.

.

This experiment was hardly eonclu

sive, as it estabUshed nothing except
the gross shrinkage through a series

of years. Another experiment. at the
same station was when twenty bags
'of wheat were taken, each containing
a bushel of wheat, and piled into a

bin in January. In the followlIig July.
it was found that the.::i' had been a

small gain. The season during the

trial was unusually wet.
. Prof. Clinton D. Smith, of the Michi·

gan Experiment Station, tells of a test

that was made at that station several

years ago. A lot of wheat- was

thrashed on January 18, 1898. Two va

rieties were stored to test the shrink

age, one being White Clawson, a soft,
white wheat, and the other Budapest,
a hard, red variety. The grain was

thrashed from the shock, but was dry
and in good condition for storing. The
bins were in the second story of one of
the college feed baens, and were tight
on sides and bottom, but uncovered on

top. There were some evidences of

the work of mice, and from one of the

bins not far from four quarts of the

grain leaked out. The wheat was

stored for 332 days. The Clawson

originally
-

weighed 3,102 pounds anu

lost 14 pounds, or less than half of 1

per cent. The Budapest weighed 3,250
pounds and lost 3 pounds, or less than

one-tenth of 1 per cent. ,

It would have been more satterac

tory, perhaps, if the wheat· had been

weighed at regular intervals through
the duration of the test and the weath

er noted at each weighing. It may

have been that the weight fluctuated

on each side of the final figure during
the alternations of wet and dry
weather.
L. N. Bonham, formerly secretary of

the Ohio Board of Agriculture, gives
some general conclusions derived from

his own experience. The shrinkage of

grain, he thinks, is dependent on seve

eral factors, some of which are often
lost sight of. Not only is the degree
of dryness of the grain to be 'consid·

ered, but the tightness of the storage
granary.. the number of rats, mice, and
fowl that may find access to it, and'
so on. If grain be abnormally dry

- when thrashed, and be held until
spring without any loss from rats,_
leakage, etc., there will be little or no

loss of weight, and may be a gain. If
the wheat be taken out during a thaw,
when the air is warmer than the wheat
in the granary, every grain collects a

little dampness, and by the time it has
been sacked and hauled' to the scales

the increase in weight may be consfd
erable.
Ordinarily, Mr. Bonham believes,

when the grain is protected against
losses, it is safe to count on taking out
as many pounds in February or March
as were put in, in August or Septem-

'

ber.-American' Elevator. and Grain
Trade.

.,

The World's Wheat Crop.
Our revised estimate of the world's

wheat crop of 1902 make a total of
3,000,000,000 bushels compared with
2,823,000,000 bushels for 1901, and an

annual average of 2,572,000,000 bush-
els for ten years' prior to 1902.

.

. For the past thirty years our returns
have been as follows (in bushels):

1873 1,800,000,000
1874 1,880,000,000
1875 1,600,000,000
1876 1,808,000,000
1877 1,960,000,000
1878 2,000,000,000
1879 •• " ..........••••.1,856,000,000
1880 ;.1,960,000;000
18&1 , 1,960,000;000
1882 2,220,000,000
1883 , 2,040,000,000
1884 2,240,000,000
1885 2,080,000,000

11888867 2,160,000,000
••••••••••••..•.••2,280,000.000

1888 2,224,000;000
1889 , •••2,144,000,000
1890 , 2,264,000,000
1891 2,382,000,000
1892 • ,_.......•. , ...••.2,411,000,000
1893 •• , , ,2,4.74,000,000

118899,� .••... " ......••.•2,562,000,000
u 2,496,000,000

1896 2,437,000,000
1897 2,281,000,000
1898 2,918,000,000
1899 2,709,000,000
1900 , .. 2,609,000,000
1901 2,823,000,000
1902 3,000,000,000

For the thirty years the average an

nual production of wheat in periods of
five years is indicated in the following
(in bushels):

1873-77 .•..•..•...••••..1,850,000,000
1R78·82 •.....••..•.....•1,995,000,000
1883·87 •..........•..• , .2.160,000,000
1888·92 •••.........•••.. 2.285,000,000
1893·97 .••.•.•.......... 2,450.000,000
1898·02 2,812,000,000

The second period of five years avo

eraged 145,000,000 bushels in excess

of the preceding five years; the. next
period averaged 165,000,000 bushels

increase; for the next the average In
crease was lowered to 125,000,000
bushels; the following period the avo

erage gain was 165,000,000 bushels;
for the past five years the annual aver

age has advanced to the extent of 362,·
000,000 bushels, or more than double
the gain for any like period prevlous
ly.-London, (Eng.) Millers' Gazette.

The life work of most men consists
in making a living, yet how few ex

perts there are in the business. Bub
scribe for the KANSAS FARMER and
become an expert,
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Plum Culture.

BY PROF. F. A. WAUGH. AMHERST. MASS.

There is a great revival of interest
in the cultivation of plums.

'

For this
there are various reasons. One is,
the introduction of a great many new

and valuable sorts. New species have
been introduced from the woods of
America and from' the gardens of the
Orient; and at the same time hun
dreds of new varieties have been de
veloped from the old species former
ly in cultivation. The introduction of
the Japanese plums In particular has
served to revive and extend the en

thusiasm for the cultivation of this
fine old fruit.
A good reason why plum culture has

been 'rapidly developed In the last few
years lies In the fact that many frult
growers are beginning to feel that a

better diversification of their orchards
will be advantageous to them. The
man who grows apples finds that the
work comes all at one season of the
year; and. also, that his returns come
all at one season of the year. It Is an

advantage to distribute the work
through a longer period and it is a far
greater advantage to have some re
turns come in every month. There is
a considerable tendency, therefore.
amongst fruit-growers to combine va
rious lines of fruit-growing. such as

apple culture. plum culture. and the
growing of small fruits.
A third reason why plum-growing

has developed very rapidly during the
last few years is that the market has
proved capable of absorbing larger
and larger quantities. There has been
a general Increase In the demand for
luxuries. and plums have always been
rated amongst the luxuries. With the
increase of wealth and of taste we

must expect a constant increase in the
demand for fine fruits. This can not
be expressed in any terms more clear
ly than in the quantity of plums con
sumed.
The growth of interest In plum cul

ture is something remarkable. One
who has not been .aequalnted with the
circumstances would hardly belleve
the facts. These facts are brought to
light somewhat strikingly by the re

cent census figures. According to sta
tistics gathered for the Twelfth Cen-

,_ SJl..!! It. ,I... 'shown that the number of
bearing apple-trees has increased 69
per cent between 1890 and 1900. Dur
ing the same decade the number of
bearing peach-trees in the country In
creased 85 per cent. These figures are

certainly strong enough; but when we

come to plums we find that during the
same period they Increased 343, per
cent. In other words. the planting of
plums was more than quadrupled in
ten years. No fruit. perhaps no agri
cultural crop In the country. ever saw
a similar development.
One of the old dlftlcultles in the way

of plum-growing was that the plum
was adapted to a comparatively llmit
ed range of sotlc. It was also rather
fastidious about the cllmate in which
It would thrive. The Introduction of
new species and varieties has now

made It possible to grow the plum
over a greater range of territory than
any other domesticated fruit. This
statement may be made with all em-.
phasts, for It Is far and wide within
the facts. Everyone can now grow
plums •. and what Is better, can grow
them In any desirable quantity and In
almost any selection of quality. It
becomes. therefore. a matter of pecu
liar Interest to study the correct meth
ods of plum-growing.

GENERAL RE9umEMENTS.
It may be said at once. that in spite

of the introduction of new varieties
adapted to all solIs and climates, plum
growing still remains one of the most

compllcated problems In horticulture.
It Is still fastidious and exacting in Its

requirements. Although plums may be
grown quite as easily as apples when
one hits upon the proper methods, a

great many persons still fall because
of some little mistake which might
have been easily remedied with a bet
ter knowledge of the situation. It is
necessary, therefore. to study this
class of fruits somewhat more closely
than one has to study apples or

peaches. and to make due provision
for their idiosyncrasies.

SELECTION OF SOILS.

A great deal has been said and writ
ten about the proper solls for certain
groups of fruits, including plums. I
think it Is going to be more and more

the feeling amongst farmers and hor
ticulturists that almost any soll wlll

"row almost any crop successfully if

it is properly managed. I am veey
sure that this is true with, regard to
plums. Different kinds of plums pre- •

fer different sons, however. The old
fashioned European plums and Dam
sons. such as Lombard. GrEl,en Gage.
and Bradshaw. prefer comparatively
heavy clay salls. The Japanese plums"
on the other hand. have more nearly,
the requirements of the peach. They
prefer Ilghter, warmer. more sandy
"sotls. A mixture of rich loam and
,gravel. with thorough drainage, seems
to be the most desirable, and may be
taken ail an ideal soll for all kinds of
plums. Neverthflless, it should not be
forgotten, as has been already pOinted
out in this paragraph. that plums of
some description can be grown on any
reasonably arable solI.

SELECTION OF VABIETIES.

Naturally one of the first questions
which' comes up is that of the selec-'
tion of suitable varieties. This is a

very d�ftlcult. lluestion to answer.
There are now: eo many in cultivation
that it is impossible to review the en
tire list in the short space which we
have here at command. In my book.
"Plums and Plum Culture." I have
named and described between three
and four hundred varieties. almost ev
ery one of which is at the present time
in actual cultivation in the United
States. Moreover. hi' discussing, va
rieties one ought to go Into the merits
of the different classes of plums
the Japanese plums. the Americanas.
the Hortulanas. the Domesticas. and
the new Hybrids. It seems hardly pos
sible to .do even this much in a short
paper llke this one. but It may not be
going too far to say that the Japanese
and Domestica varieties are the ones
which naturally claim the chief atten
tion in New England States. The Jap
anese plums have the advantage of
free and vigorous growth. of healthy
trees. and of early and abundant bear
Ing, The Domestica plums. on the oth
er hand. are generally rated higher In.
quallty and many of them are in strong
demand in the markets.
The Japanese plums which are

chlefiy to be recommended for this sec
tion are the following. named' In the
order of thelr ripening: Red June,
Abundance. Burbank. Chabot. Sat
suma. The last one is especially de
sirable for canning; and on account of
its late ripening and Its fine red color

, it brings a high price in the market. I
think. taking the country over. It is
one of the most profitable plums
grown in, ,1Ilew England. However. it
is an utter fallure on some grounds
and can not therefore be planted with
entire confidence. Abundance is usu

ally spoken of as the primler In qual
ity amongst the Japanese plums. I
think I ,would concur in this opinion
with some ,hesitation. Burbank ap
pears to ,be the most generally adapt
able and reliable of all. For the be
ginner it is one of the most satisfac
tory sorts.
Among: the Domestica plums Lom

bard is the one most commonly auecess
ful and even one of the most profitable
on account of its prolUlc bearing.
Bradshaw is better in quality. larger
in size. more attractive in color and
sells for a higher price. The tree is
more diftlcult to grow. however. and
the buds more llable to winter kllling.
so that ill; some degree its good quali
ties must be dis�unt:ed. The old-fash
ioned Green Gage has always been a

favorite, but the improved type. known
8S Reine Claude or Bavay (sometimes
as Bavay's Green Gage) .Is much su

perior to it in, every way. It comes
later than Green Gage and that Is an
additional recommendation. There is
always in demand for "blue plums."
and this may be satisfied best with
Fellenberg (Italian prune). This is
one of the most profitable plums in
most locallties. Other blue plums
which are ss,tisfactory to the grower
in many places are Kingston. Guell,
Englebert. Quackenboll, and Blue Im
peratrice.
In many markets theDamson plums

bring high prices. There is always
a strong demand for them and many
growers find them very profitable. Per
sonally. I dislike them so that I al
ways speak against them, but as long
as other people buy them at a liberal
price I suppose it is perfectly proper
to grow them.
There are some good things in the

new hybrid plums which are being
brought out now in great numbers.
The most popular one is Wickson.
which is usually classified as a Japan· .

ese plum. but which Is really a hybrid
of Japanese and Prunus simonni pa
rentage. Wickson has been extensive
ly planted in orchards during the last
few year�, and although it has not
quite fulfilled all our expectations, it
seem�o have made a definite place
for itself, The trees do not come very

early .Into b�ng and appear to bear
shyly "'t' ftrst.' The fruit, however.
is large and fail'-Colored, attractive
and salable. Other hybr{d plums like
ShirQ. Apple. Oxldent. President. Gold
en. Gonzales. and Waugh have not
been suftlcient.lY tested so that they
can be recommended. or else they
have already proved unsatisfactory.

BJ!:GINNING THE'PLANTATION.

In Jletting a young plum orchard I
would always buy the best trees that
could be had regardless of price. The
very small amount which can be saved
by taking second-grade trees fs more
than lost in the development of the or
chard. At the present time the best
plum-trees can be bought of reliable
nurserymen at prices ranging from 26
cents each down to $8 or $9 a hundred,
The first cost of the trees is therefore

.

a very small factor in the general ex
pense.
In setting out Japanese plums I pre

fer always l-year-old trees of large
'

size. In setting :Qomesticas 2-year-old
trees wlll usually be found' best.
While I am not an advocate of the
Stringfellow method of handling young
trees, I do believe that it is wise to
cut them back more severely than Is
usually recommended. In handling 1-
year-old tree of Burbank or Chabot
for instance. it suits my fancy best t�
cut off all the long roots back to a
length of 6 to 10 inches and to cut the
top to a straight whip not above 24
inches long. This enables one to form
a strong. symmetrical head near the
ground. as I shall describe more at
length in a moment under the head of
pruning.
The distance apart for planting

plum-trees varies greatly according to
circumstances. If left to their natural
habits of growth. Burbank would re
quire two or three times as much
'space as Abundance. -As a general
rule. I favor twelve feet apart, al
though for myself I would plant much
closer. because I should practice a rig
id system of repressive pruning. I
have even seen plums grown success
fully when the trees were set six feet
apart each way. but this is rather be
low the l1mit of practicability.
There has been a good deal of dis

cussion regarding the respective mer
its of fall and spring planting. Ac
cording to my experience either one is
successful if the trees are good. if the
soU is in good condition. and if the
work Is properly done. In case there
is any doubt about the condition of the'
soU or about the way 'in which the
work is going to be executed, it would
be better to defer planting until spring.
There are some advantages. however.
In fall planting and these may be se
cured whenever one is sure that all
conditions are favorable.

PRUNING THE TREES.

It must be 'said. though with great
regret, that we have no established
system ot pruning plum-trees. On ae
count of the diverse habits of growth
in different varieties and species. it
will probably be a long time before
we can find a universally satisfactory
system. The method which I outUne
herewith has been worked out princi
pally with the Japanese and hybrid
varieties and is more particularly
adapted to them. Talting the young
tree as it Is ready to be put into the
ground, a straight whip two feet tall.
we begin the formation of the head on
this support. If the tree is healthy it
will make a vigorous growth from al
most every bud on the stem. It is best
to practice a good deal of summer
pruning the first year. First, the low
er buds should be rubbed off as soon
as they start. special care being taken
to see that no sprouts start from the
root., Then as the yopng shoots be
gin to grow in a cluster at the top of
the stem they should be selected out.
The best ones are saved. the pruner
being careful to see that they are
symmetrically distributed around the
stem. It is best to leave four of these
to grow;' three will do and five is not
altogether bad. These will make a

growth of from two to six feet the first
year and at the end of the season
should be strong. shapely branches,
well knit to the trunk, with strong.
well-braced crotches, not showing any
opportunity for splitting down later.
It is hard to describe just the sort of a
junction which should be made be
tween the main branches and the
trunk, but the practical fruit-grower
wlll understand this without a dia
gram.
At the beginning of the second year

these main branches should be cut
back to a length of eighteen inches, or
even less. if the tree has not grown
vigorously. Th\3 secondary branches
will then bud out rapidly Bnd should
be carefully watched and thinned duro
ing

.
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�che. wer�l'e properly and .YlJl- ing Ot'lt tile 4l_":4I·prt1�:",_,(�,·.. lolJfq: ;C�p.

lee that: the��loped . '. '

.

the, appear.will
&1so',mtunte *,.. 'lUle, ,"deN. of the

�NS.B.FA:'B�

m��i��iYb:!lDlng �f the third year ages of this rot·qM.te_Diallma,lll: wi)1����ubtlldJY be 'greatly: interest·
.

the tree willllegin to form fruit .purs.
.....

- 84. 1�1 �.��, from' those :who have

These shouJ. be encouraged. TIre
MABKI."l'ING ftII: fttJl'l!; paatunc!'" alfalfa successfully with

weak spur b\&nches which
start along If 'plu'ms are to btj sWt to' tnariet· ��eil)"eDts as 'to tIie .methoda em-

the sides �
the secondary b�ches they should be plck� �er ,.r1y plo)'ed� �t us h.r trom you.

h Id b
0 ;Jwed to grow to a length ,*d should be, fp�ecUD, .•mal.� �-

. D. H. OTIB.
- .

S ou e al� inches and be then gen· eels, \ The ]fO·pound gra� ba'!l\ief.8,

�&�:���...sty pinchin� the terminal with ha,ndles, � frequently, �ed,. for Prog�.. ':of tI1e Llve·SfO'ck Qepartment

b d
�he main growl.ilg shoots to- this purpose but are' Dot altogether 0, the W�rld's Fah..

w�rds pe ends of the branches should satisfactory; In /Ibcal.m�li:eta.die 16- lIiDrl'OJI:,�8A:S FABMER:-An allot-

ba allo·ved to grow
undisturbed-until quart' and 18�Cluart Jersey' peacb b,as' Ibent of :.etliing over thirty acres of

th I t.:er part of
the summer at any kets are used' imd·wm.answel':�or.hard- "�u�d'r�!t�e.liye-stock showa at the

ra�e � If the, growth is too vigorous, fleshed plums. They are npt stlitable World1iliJifr at·St. Louis nest year
has

th
whole tree may be headed back in for shipment, however. Wjien '�luDts been' ailked of the management by'

J!J..c;;.. For -succeedtng years, the prun- are to be shipped any dis�ce un- Chlef F. D" Coburn, who
has charge of

.

hi. of the tree is more a matter of per- doubtedly the best p�kage .s tIre that d.epaftment.
.

so�!LI judgment and must be varied to Georgia peach-carrier, e;ontainflig. six This sUe contemplatea the erection

p....,
the needs 'of the particular variety 4-quart baskets. Ordinary, stl'tw:bel'l'Y of ·fc;n:ty-seven bulldlngs. Thlrty"oine

. under treatment,
Quart cups,_are sOlIleUmeS. UIlf/4. IIPd of·these-'are planned for stock barns

POLLINATION.

' are shipped in the �tandard strawberry y(ith 2;4'00 open stalls I) by 10 f�et and
.

crates.
400, box ·.stalls 10 by 10 feet. The

In setting a plum orchard one thing
2\800 stB:llfll.will accommodate as a mtn-

more needs to be noticed, namely, pol- � � I: c:J'
imum that· number of cattle or horses,

lination. This restS upon the fact that ,I)_'� (!jio-ea' CJJnleteat �d later, "imu_ltaneously, a, like num-

many plums will not fertilize their n� 'ber of both swine' and sheep. Four

own dowers but require pollen from
octagonal lIairy barns will provide 140

trees of some other variety
in order to THOROUGHBBRB .� .� open stalla. and twenty-eight box

stalls.

set fruit. It is bad practice, therefore,
The sit.e· desired' for the .live-s. .

to set a large orchard of plums all of
exhibits is·..... contrnuation of "Agr�"-:"�'_""'_"'-_"�""

I I I t
DaUBclatmedoolll/or.aleitw1a(cllareadwf'Uled

,..

.one variety. n case a arge p an a-
or are 10 be odtle,'Uedt".tllu

pa.pet';.
ture HHI'" 'immediate.y 'south of the

tion is to be made it is best to have
September 8, 1903-Central MIMo� Hereford Agriculture and Horticulture buildings,

two or three or more varieties and to Breeders' Assoclatlon,lIrlacoD,
Mo.' . s.n�'would:malte possi.,le the grouping

have them placed in alternate rows.
October 7. 1903-0ombinatioD

sale' of'o,SborCliornl a"ll- the lal'g�'r "-"'ibit". 'in
which far.

band
Poiand-Cblnils. Jamee P. labr,Ba� KalIs,.

,...AU

In case a very few plums are to e Manager.
mers, and, stockimen wUl be most inter.

grown for home use it is always dan· e�.cr:o"c}:il�':.'-Centra1
MI880U�1 Hereford.Breed· ested. .Tlie live-stock area extends

gerous to set a single, isolated tree, or November 100n, 1903-Maraball .Oonnty
Hilreford._ south. to- iii•. gJ"ounds limits, where it

two or three isolated trees of a single breeders' Bnnual sale at Blne Rfoplda,K... faces one of the. main. entranceS.

variety. No particular precautions B�::'��s��lall:::-CeDtraI
MlMourl Hereford

T,wo a�chway entrances are planned

need to be taken in this 'latitude aside
to face the 'Horticulture Building and

from that of having two or three va·
REPLIE:S TO INQUIRlE,S FRQM grO\lqdS at. the north�rn end.. These

rieties placed within reach of one . an·
wUl U1ive pe'!lestals with heroic dgures

other.
_

-

I

'
, THE ANIMAL HUS,BANDRY, pE� of Uve st�Jt., ty.pical of.

twentieth ceI)'

PABTMENT OF THE K-"N· I Th t
.

OULTIVATION AND FgRTILIZATION.

tury. -dave opment.· 'e wo mam

PI not be successfully'

SAS EXPERIMENT STA- buUiJ,ings. of, Jhe live-stock group will

ums can
TION. be just within these entrances. The

grown in sod land. I think they are
I 'i th hUh t d h

even less successful in sod 'than an..

arger· s e BilJ1.P ea er an sow·

.. Feed.vs. Weight. ring buildhig with an area of 26.0 by

pIes are. They require the same sys·
466. feet. It will have a seating capac.

tam of cultivation practiced by the Does it take more feed to k1'�p Jer- Uy' of from .8,000 to 12,000. General

best apple·growers.
This may be brief· seys as a hreed than any oUier kl,ild headquarters wUl be provided in the

I tli d f II Th d of cattle?
L., L. L.

y ou ne as 0 ows: e groun
building for.all the. numerous live-

is plowed as thoroughly '&s possible Argonia. stock associations. This plan will be

.. 1 ibl i th s ri g
.

The amount of feed eaten by aniJJl,als

. �t;-.{l!Lear y
as poss e n e p n.

of any breed depends largely upon the carrie(! out .on a scale that will bring

.' .. ,

'It -is' t'n::-'e'n;\yorked
with Ught, surface

th b d d f i f h

•

....•• <U'l with a harrow or weight of the animal. Our feedlng
e ree ers an

. anc ers 0 orses,

cultIvation, gl�., '�fn ,th" '<ltter
standards are made 'out on. the basis cattle, sh�ep, 'goats, swine, poultry,

cutaway, until some t��,
..

'.

_.oL,w,eight.
Jerseys, on account. of pigeons, birds; dogs, cats, .in fact of

part of June. At this time, the culh . "mall size are usually classed every kind of Ilve stock together in a

vation is stopped and the ground is their. '" that' do not. eat as inuch way ne'¥9r ·;before attempted.

either allowed to go to chickweed or as animal�
"ollvJ,duals of the 'Iarger 'The other main building will De a

it is sown with a cover crop. The le- per head as l11u.:. � -.,� ..R. ce tions
commodious, structu� designed for

gumlnous cover crops are of course
breeds. Of course there b.·� , �. demonstratiOns of the work of the Ag·

the best, since they supply some nitro· to this general rule and' sameti�'l;ll��,- '.ricultural Collel!:fl'Experiment
Stations,

'gen to the soil. Clover, cow·peas, and
find a small animal that will eat

more
• �,... II(H .... · ........0 ........ 11:.... :;l[HfJ. 't,I'\Jno

soy.beans are' especially
recommended.

than a large one. Usually we can·
meetings of live-stock organizations,

This crop Is allowed to stand until the count on the amount eaten, as being sales, and Similar purposes. It "'ill be

next spring, when it Is
turned under. in proportion to the weight{ regardless

the drat' provision for exhibition of

No particular formula for 'the feed. of breed.
D. H. OTIS.

the -wor.k of the. Agricultural Colleges

ing of the plum orchard can be glvell.

in the comprehensive manner that the

Moderate dreSSings of barnyard rna.
Alfalfa as a Pasture.

committee in charge is' planning for.

Its location wlll
.

command an excel·

nure are to be recommended, of course, I have been reading your article on lent view of a most interesting portion

particularly where the necessary pasturing cattle on alfalfa. We. are -of the grounds, and porches and seats

amount of nitrogen has not been sup· very mucl). Inter�sted in the subect, as wlll allow visitors to rest while at the

plied through the cover crop. After it will add from $10 to $20 per acre to

the nitrogen supply is brought up to the land if it can be successfully pas.
same time obtaining a view from the

the -proper level, other elements still tured. A number of cattle-feeders
hill.

being deficient, it will be best to use claim that it can be done safely with
The dates which will probably be

ground bone or acid phosphate in mod- cattle on full feed from the teed.lots. ftx�d for th:e live·stock displays at the

erate amounts every other year. Light Have. you ever tried it that way? If WorlO's Fair extend from August 22

dressings of muriate
are doubtless also It can, it WOllld open up a .new indus- to 'November 6 of next year. The

helpful, if given In the spring about. try here, as all the' upland raises al- barns will be given over to horses and

the time the fruit sets. This is. to be falfa, but for this purpose is not as
mules from August 22 to September 3;

recommended, 'especially
when a crop good as the bottom land.

to cattle from September 12 to Sep

of fruit is to be matured.
Alfalfa looks fine' and is DOW about tember 24; t9 sheep, goats, and swine

six Inches high. I expect to C9�ence
from October 3 to 15; and to poultry,

cutting to feed to fat cattle -1Drthe lot pigeons, dogs, and pet stock from Oc-

in ten days.
. C. B. Y.

tob'er 24 to November 6 .

Phillips County.
Cows parttGipating In the dairy test

The article refened to is that:. pqb- are likely to begin to occupy their

lished in the Industrialist for'April 26. barns December 1 of this year, contlnu·

We have never attempte'd to take
.

ing their use until November 1. 1904.

steers from the feed�lots and pIlUle Silos will' be built adjoinIng the dairy

them on alfalfa pasture, but tbe cows barns, and part of the ensilage to 'fill

that we have pastured have been full them has already been contracted for.

fed, 1. e., fed all they would consume A leading farm machinery ,company

profitably for mllk production, and be- has agreed to put up the silos and to

fore turning. 'them on the. alfalfa p&s- furnish all necessary silage machinery

ture we have allowed them to dil up free o'f any charge.

on all the alfalfa h:ay:- that they would Ample facilities will be
furnished for

eat. In one instance, w� alloJVed the distributing feed and'water on the

cows to eat all the green grass they grounds. Warehouses., will be located

would consume previous tp turniq on adjacent to the stock barns and forage,

to the alfalfa pasture, but this did not grain, and bedding will be supplied at

prevent some of the cows from bloat- seasonable prices. Rock roads from

Ing on the ·alfalfa.
the farms in St. Louis County cross

Our' experience indicates that' there the Uve-stock·area, and the latter is 10'

is less danger (we do not dar� to say cafed in the section of the WQIJd's

there is no 'danger) from the kst Fair grounds n.ost easily accessible

growth; Last spring we pastured sev- from the farm coun.try adja,cent to St.

eral cows on alfalfa successf.ull' untll Louis. As street-car systems run

the first crop was cut, but as soon as from the fair grounds to the country,

the new growth a:;tarted we had trouble- this may ofter advantages -in case of

with bloat.
�ver'Crowding in the city during the

The writer' knows of feedel's and time of largest attendance.

dairymen who have pastured. alfalfa Itt case the plans of the chief of the

through the enUre season without & llve-stock department of the World's

particle of trouble. and he knows of Fair meet the approval of the manage·

.others who have had fatal reswts evell m'ent, the' mule and hiS kin will be ac·

under the most favorable clrcum- cordM unusual honors at St. Louis

stances. The man who pastures alfal· next year. It has been in Mr.'Coburn's

fa should realize he is running some mind since assuming charge of the

risks and should watch his cattle very live-stock features of the Louisiana

closely. We have not yet heard of a PorchaBe Exposition that its magni

single case of injury coming from cut- tude offered an unparalleled opportun·

". DISEASES AND INSECT ENEMIES,

Most people are deterred from grow

ing plums by fear of two enemies

black·knot and curculio. Black-knot is

one of the easiest diseases in the world

to circumvent. Prevel:.ttion is the only

practicable thing. The� best way to

treat black·knot is to cut It out as

rapidly as it appears, thus prevent·

ing its spread. 'l'he knots may ).lsually

be found during June and should be

removed and burned at once. Any

which remain until the falling of the

leaves should also be burned without

delay. When plums .ar·e grown in a

considerable quantity, the ravages of

th'e curcullo are not important. In

fact, I have often thought that the cur·

cuUo was a distinct help. The plums

punctured by this insect usually fall

from the tree, thus thinning
the crop

a 'very important matter. There are

usually plums enough left uninjured
to -

make a full crop. In case the -curcu

lio is not satisfied with this propor·

tion, however.. and
something further

has to be done, it is perfectly practi·

cable to reduce the damage by jarring

the trees early in the morning during

curculio season; that is to say, during

the last two weeks of May and the

first week of June.
Another dlseas'e, which is really

more difficult to manage than either

of those mentioned, is the rotting of

the ripe fruit. Th\s can be largely

prevented by spraying the trees early

in the season with Bordeaux mixture,

the best time being before the buds

\

Wappante.d
to give ..tI.factlon.

GOM8AULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb &PUnt, Sweeny, CAIlIied .ocll:,

Stral.'ned Tendons, Founder, 'Wind�,

and all lamenes8
from SpaVIn, RiDcbone

and other bony tumors. Cnre8 all' aIdn

di.eaees or-Parllitea, Thrush,
Diphtheria.

Removes all Bunches from Boreel or

CAttle.

CUREB Mange and Itch; lULLS Lfoe,

Tioks aud Sorew-Woi1DB;
REAL15 en...

Wounds.Galls and all
Sores.

GUARANTEED todothework
wlth01lt

IDJIU'J' to ey.. or other parts
ot animaL

Atdealers or by express, prepaid,'l.10

per 1lal10u. 211 cent oan�ealers onl7.

Specfal price in quantities.
Write to�

for book and tree trllll
Car-SuL Addrelll

MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
11501OeD_ee 8t., KaD8aaCltT."

I
Sheep Dips, TlUlk.. Worm Cure., ear Marka,

Punches, TattooMarken,
ShearIn&, Macblae..

Shear., Sheep Markin&, Paint, Lamb Peeden,

LIce Pelnt, Poultry Supplies, VeterlaIU'J

Remedies, etc. Write for Catalogue AR.

�. B. BURCH ICO.,144 Illinois
St.,CHI�AGo.

LUMP JAW
A positive and thorough cure easily acoom

'pUsbed. Latest sclentlftc treatment. Inex

pensive Bnd barmless. NO CURE. NO

PAY. Our metbod tully explained on re

celp� ot postal.

Dh••• E••.,.".",
00111",6_, K....
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ity to do justice to the mule. Accord
ingly, one of �is first recommendations
was to so' enlarge the horse and mule
classification that mules of all sorts of
usefulness might find deserved recog
'nttton,

The World's Fair in st. Louis will
set new standards in many ways, and
Mr. Coburn's ellort will be to include
in these the standards that belong to
the jack and jennet and from them
down to the "just plain mule." A lack
of knowledge exists as to the varied
utilities of the mule, but the display .at
the fair will be an eye-opener in this
respect. It will tend to bring the mule
from all over the world. The largest
mule, the smallest mule, the pack
mule, the ambulance mule, all other
kinds of army mules, the draft mule,
the sugar mule, the cotton mule, the
burro, in short, any mule or any of his
relatives that have contributed to the
world's progress In peace or war will
find at the World's Fair a .chance to
record his service to mankind. This
has not been the case at other fairs or

ex·positions.. At the Columbian,
awards were made but to two mule
owners-one from Missouri and one

from Illinois. Because the mule is pa
tient his reward should not be always
delayed, and a live-stock feature at sf.

: Louis in 1904 will be a mule display
likely to surprise many a man who
.now counts himself mule-wise.

GEO. B. HARRISON.
World's Fair, St. Louis.

What Ails the Cattle?

EDITOR KAN;SAS FARMEB:-There is
something bothering the cattle through
the middle of the day in this neighbor
hood. It seems to work on .the feet
and low down on the legs, causing
them to kick, lick their feet, and even

run.
I' am told that it is the "heel fiy," but

not one can tell what it looks like, or
can tell any remedy. If it is 'known
to you, I would like to see an -artlcle
about it in the KANSAS FARMER.
Also, what does the "Hession fiy"

live on? Does it trouble cattle or an-

imals? R. L., WILSON.
Ford County.

The Hessian fiy Ilves on growing
wheat. It does not bother animals.
If many cattle are allected as de

scribed, it will be well to apply to the
State Live Stock Sanitary Board, To
peka, for an investigation by the State

r
._\[et!i!.dnrro.fi!,'t'._ . .-:

,
._ ---

The N,}w International Organization.
The International Live Stocl\: Exposi

tion Association of Chicago, which has
heretofore been under the general man
agement of the Union Stock Yards and
Transit Company was re-organlzed last
week at Chicago and has now passed to
the active control of the 600 stocksolders

comprlslngl mainly, breeders and others
Interested n the live-stock Industry.
Offtcers elected for 1903 were as follows:
President, John A. Spoor, Chicago.
First vice-president, Alvin H. Sanders,

Chicago.
Second vice-president, Andrew J. Love

joy, Roscoe, III.
Secretary, Mortimer Levering, Lafay

ette, Ind.
Treasurer, S. R. 'Flynn, Chicago.
General manager, W. E. Skinner Chi

cago.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMMITTEE.

The composition of the new executive
committee Is:
Shorthorns-E. W. Bowen, Delphi. Ind.,

and Frank Harding, Waukesha. Wis.
Herefords-Thoma!' Clark, Beecher, III.,

and T. F. B. Sotham, Chillicothe, Mo.
Aberdeen-Angus-O. E. Bradfute, Ce

darville, Ohio.
Canada.c--Rtchard Gibson, Delaware, Onto
Commission-G. B. 'Van Norman and

M. P. Buel.
Packers-Edward F. Swift.
Stock Yards-Arthur G. Leonard.
Red Polls-J. W. Martin, Richland Cen

ter. Wis.
Galloways-Wm. A. Martin, Winnipeg,

Manitoba.
Sheep-Mortimer Levering, Lafayette,

Ind., and Dr. G. Howard Davidson, Mill-
brook, N. Y.

.

Hogs-Andrew J. Lovejoy, Roscoe, Ill.
Agricultural Press-Alvin H. Sanders,

Chicago.
Breeding Horses-W. Dunham. Wayne.

IlL, and R. B. Ogilvie. Chicago. •

Horse Commission-John S. Cooper, Chi
cago.
Range Cattle-Murdo Mackenzie. Trin

Idad. Col.
Range Sheep-Peter Jansen, Jansen.

Neb.
Agricultural Col!eges-C. F. Curtiss.

Ames, Iowa.
The new International Live Stock Ex

Ilosltlon Association Is now In full control
of that great enterprise. It has secured
from the Union Stock Yards and '].'ranslt
CilInpany a ten-year lease of the build
Ings at bexter Park. the home of the ex

position. Not onl·y this. but a contract
has been entered Into by the U. S. Y. & T.
Company, to erect Immediately two build·
Ings for exposition use, one a collscum,
the other an Immense structure for the
display of cattle. The latter will be of
brick, Iron, and glass on the property
fronting on Halsted Street between 43d
and 44th streets. The coliseum will OCCUpy
the present site of the cattle building on

Halsted Street between 42d and 4ad
streets. It will be 600 feet In length and
76 feet Ip. ..}'I'ldth, with seating capacity on

tM grouifd floor and balconies for 10,000
people. Both these buildings will ·be ready
for oooupano7 early next tall and will

John W. Roat & Co., Central City, Neb.,
owners of the Crescent Herd of ,0. I. C.
swine, write that their stock Is doing
nicely and, their spring farrow Is large

· and uniform In size. From 10 to 13 pigs
at one, litter are common numbers, while
one sow brought them 16 and another 17.
The Iast one named has never farrowed
less .than 16. They have adopted the plan
of dividing their large herd and placing

· .them on five different farms so that they
Making a total of $3792.08. may be better cared for and less exposed
Should the remaining creditors of the ,to danger from disease. They are also

committee read this' report,' I am encour- prepared to furnish the highest class of
aged to believe they will send In their re- Barred Plymouth Rock eggs and also Im-
spectlve amounts without solicitation. To -nertat Pekin duck eggs In number to suit.
make bricks without straw was the task �rhey are now booking orders b.�t-l!vf.""·
we had to perform, a treasurer was not 0.1. C. swine, chickens, and d,\1:s and =====7============
needed. because there was nota dollar to wHi be glad to mall their d,'talogue to
charge him with. If you are. pleased we Interested parties.

-

are satisfied. Respectfully. . -

H. W. KIRKPATRICK, Chairman.
.

:Mr .. LX.lJ1fl-:l:'-CotT;-an, who has been
1031 Central St.. Kansas City, Mo.' �Il,};'J1'�e of the pure-bred horses at the

:t'grlcultural College In Manhattan for trre
last year and a half, severs his connec-

I' .tlon .wtth that, Instf tutlon on May 1, to go
to Emporia, Kans., where he enters the
horse-breeding business. Mr. Coffman,
before coming. to the college, was em
ployed on the well-known Avery ranch
of pure-bred Percherons at Wakefield.
Kans., for five years, and In that time
ha.s become thoroughly acquainted with
the Percheron horse. During the last
month he has ·bought a string of top
notch brood mares of the Percheron breed
and expects to put a. horse at the head
of his herd equal to anything In the West.
Mr. Coffrnam has made many friends
among' the horsemen of the State and all
who know him prophesy great success
for his new venture.

make Ii. permanent and Ideal' home tor tbe ,;. a.v���� In 'age fJ;O�, 2 to 3 �onths. On
exposition. ". .

, -the same. day, John Tod; manager of the
The recent gathering was both large .Laurels ranch, Nucces County, topped the

and representative, every. nve-stoek In- market with 380 head. of grass heifers,
terest and every section of the country averagln-g 634 pounds; which brought $3.30.
having one or more spokesmen present. These sales. speak well for the quallty of
It was significant that at the. directors' cattle being produced In southwest Texas.
meeting, held subsequently, seventeen .of cTexas Stockman and Farmer.
the twenty-two members responded to
the roll-call. The financial side of the en-

.

The ,Central 'Mlssourl Hereford Breed
terprlse Is In splendid shape, and before ers' Association claims dates In our paper
the curtain rises 01;1 the December dlsplliy, for Its . fall sales. The opening sale .wlll
the $100.00lJ guarantee ·fund "the -assocta-

. be held at Moberly, Mo., on September 3 ..

tlon has determined to secure w!ll be In to be followed by one'at Salisbury on Oe
Its treasury. . tober 16, the circuit closing at Macon on

Prior to adjournment the' stockholders Nov.ember 12. Secretary S. L. Brock, Ma
of the International Live Stock Exposition con, Mo., In clalmlng these dates; writes:
Company voted a number of resolutions "Good cattle will be "offered; farmers'
to the stock yards man-tgement, express- prices will prevail. Colonel J. W. Sparks
Ing their thanks for the favors which that wlll be 'the auctioneer.' A prize of $10 will
concern has extended and pledging the be. given to the best yearling bull In the
support 00' the breeders to the· support sale, and also to the best yearling helfer,
and success of future I·nternationals. and a diploma will be given to the second
In addition to the classification of' for- best."

mer shows, a class was added In the fat
stock section for group of three steers or ··SnYder Bros. have made a material
spayed heifers;' under 3 years old. the get change In their advertisement. on page 626.
of one sire. They· own one of the most successful
Classes were added to the horse section breeding establishments In the West; and

for French. Coachers, German Coachers, it may . be stated -that the Percherons
Hackney's and trotting-bred Coachers.' which they offer are -an extra good, and
It was also decided that there would be will mature to' from 1,700 to. 2.200 pounds.

no abandonment of the -Jnternattonal The Shires Q,ffered are mostly dark col
Show on account of the World's F'af r at ored and of excellent quality. In ract,
St. Louis In 1904. some extra fine ones may be founa
Premiums will be $6,000 In excess or last among this herd. The Standard-bred

years and the fs.cllities for housing exhtb- horses are all good and the saddle stat-
Its will be doubled.' lion Is the best combination horse In the

Btate.. Just now the Snyder Bros. are
making exceptionally low prices on these
horses and It Is well worth one's time to

ylslt them .If something good Is wanted.

One of the largest cattle deals made In
Texas for some months was consummat
ed at Forth Worth last weeki says the
Dallas News. Carver and W therspoon

· of Henrietta, sold to I. M. Humphreys, of
South Omaha, Neb .• 10.300 head of 2-year
old steers. The deal amounts In the ag
gregate to something like $220.000. The
cattle are off Car:ver & Witherspoon's
ranch In New Mexico, on the Pecos, south
of Santa Rosa,' and will be delivered .m
May and June and wlll be shipped to

,

SO,uth Dakota. It Is also learned that W_
· E .. Connell. of Dallas, has about closed a
deal with Nebr-aska parties for 2.600 head
of 2-year-olds at private terms. Mr. Con
nell "satd 'that the deal was pending, buthad pot as yet been closed.

.

American Royal Swine Show Financial
Statement.

.

Editor Kansas Farmer:-I wish to
make a brief financial report through the
Kansas Farmer to the swine-breeders. who
,honored me with the care of their Inter
ests at the American Royal' Swine Show
at Kansas City last fall. I. had expected
to be able to make a report earller than
this, but the tedious collection of small
donations that had been subscribed a.nd
the pressure 6f my own affairs and -the
fact that there was no one to suffer from
the delay, were the thlhgs that retarded
the finish' and yet It Is not fully finished.
because there Is about $100 of unpaid sub
scriptions, and some of the comtnlttee's
expenses are not yet paid. A total of
,$3.792.08 has been collected and $3,840.58 has
been disbursed, or $48.50 more paid out
than received. The premiums aggregatlld
$2.150. All were paid In full the last day
of the show and all the obligations of
the committees were settled within a' few
days thereafter, This money was ob
tained as follows:
'.rhe Stock Yards Co : $500.00
POland-China breeders ·... '604.00
Gross receipts from the hog sales .. 1620.00
From Kansas City friends and else-

.

elsewhere...... .. ·1168.08

-�u 'fo-t eti!Tc1c(1iiri1
.

s'iire':'-'
'

Messrs. C. A. Stannard, Emporia, Kans.,
and Gudgell & Sllnpson. Independence.
Mo., united In a sale of Hereford bulls at
Rapid City, S. D., durIng the 'recent cat
tlemen's convention there, which was a

success, twenty-two hend of bulls being
sold for $3i715, an average of $142.88. The
following s· a list of the sales:
Archer, L. P. Davidson, Pedro, S. D ... $136
Beau Dux 00, Frank Bender, Her-
mosa. S. D -. 165

Beauty's Judge, J. G. Hale, Stur-
gis. S. D 176

Billy. Mrs. S. Josle. Rapid City, S. D 126
Bloomer, D. J. Walton, Sturgis, S. D 160
Earl. C. E. Volln, Camp Crook. S.·.D 175
Early Bird, E.,Prlc� Volunteer, S. D .. 116
Jolly Boy, Fred H. sears, Sterns, S. D. 145 T .. A. Hubbard, the genial proprietor 'of
Keep On 31st. Taddlkln Bros., Pedro, Rome Park Stock Farm at Rome. Sum-
S. D , 156 .ner County, Kansas. sends us the follow-

Keep Up, Fred H. Sears .-125 Ing' spicy Item: "The long-looked-for and
Kyle Thomas M Mahon Rapid City much-needed rain came the 28th and 29th
S. '0 : : : : .. : 100 and we were made happy. Corn Is all"

La Franc Anxiety. Chas, Shannon, Pe- planted and a part up and harrowed. E'v-
dro, S. D 166 ery growing crop needed rain before It

Marsall, J. S. Dunning, Hilt City. S. D. 130 .carne, -Our wheat prospect Is about 90
Masterpiece. Frank Bentler ...... ,;' 180 per cent at this writing but may improve
May's Keep On 4th, Frank Bender 155 now since the rain. We have a fairly
May's Keep On 6th. A. L. Webb.' Pe- good standi and favorable or unfavorable
dro, S. D .,' 135 weather w 11 change results at harvest.

Mike Secretary. C. E. Voiln.: 130 HQg trade has been good. Have two Po-
Monarch, Geo. 'B. McPherson. Rapid .

land-China males and several Berkshire
CIty, S. D 170 males of proper size for sale and sows of

Ntxos, Gregor Cruickshank, Sturgis, ,.'0.11 s!zes. Sowed my alfalfa just be·fore
S. D 200' the rain. . Good farming land Is bringing

Oren. August Peterson, Folsom, S: D.. 130 good prices. It has Increased In value the
Stanton. A. L. Webb � 140 last year about 25 per cent. Stock has
Sunny Slope Union, O. A. Gidden Her- wintered fairly well and Is now on pas-
mosa, S. D : 140

; ture."

American White Plymouth Rock Club,
with headquarters at Simsbury, Conn.,
the largest poultry specialty club In
Arperlca representing thirty-eight States
and Canada and Mexico. recently held It·s
annual election with the following results:
President, C. G. Hinds; vice-president, E.
B. Eddy; secretary-treasurer, J. Fred
Crangle. Executive committee: W. A.
Greene. Frank Heck. W. R. Pollock, D.

· T. -Roots. J. L. Smith, D. A. Johnston.
(Note-The executive committee consists
of the' president. Vice-president, secreeary
treasurer. and six other members.) 'Ad
vlsory board: Lewis Harrington, E. B.
Omohundro,' C. H. Hilderbrandt. M. M.
.Tohnston. Crls. C. Burrough. Mrs. Mat
tie Webster, ·Dr. W. E. Bartlett. Mrs. Ida
Bl'anchard, Dr. H. Q. Alexander. J. W.
'Downey, E. M. George. C. A. Hollis, W.
E. Gapen, C. E. Hodgkins, Everert G.
Tool.

,

Stockmen are now on the alert for pure
·
bred bulls of serviceable age. ·as It wl11

. be but a short time until buyers will dls
. cover the' fact. that there are not enough
to be had. In the country to supply the
legltlm'ate ·demand. Right now Is a most
favorable ,time for buyers for the reason

. that the few people that have w number
of b,ulls for sale are qui te eager to close

·

.- ti)em ou� quickly. On R.nother page we
have an 'advertlsement this week of Geo.

'. Chll-Ilnon,. owner of the Rockrldge Stock
F.arm.Herd ·of Shorthorns at Hope, Kans.,

. 'WhO has for Immediate sale twenty Short
.; horn bulls from 8 to 12 months old, sired
, by .that splendId bull" Rosemond Victor
12th' 136318.: IIr. Channon says they are

Gossip About Stock.
The popular headquarters for stockmen

who visit Kansas City Is the Coates
House. Direct car lines from the Union
Depot and to the stock-yards. Whenever
public sales of tine stock are held at Kan
sas City you can depend on meeting tho
crowd at the new Coates House. Special
rates to stockmen.

Col. John Daum, Nortbnvllle, Kans .• re
ports that the public sale of I'eglstered
and unregistered Shorthorns held last
week by W. H. Graner & Bro., of Lan
caster, Kans., was a good sale and sat
Isfll-ctory to all parties concerned. The
fact that Colonel Daum did the selling
and the Kansas Farmer the advertising
explains the result:

.

In the spring of the year, the animal
system needs renovating. so .to speak.
something to throw off' the effete matter,
to purify the hlood and tone up _the stom
ach. This Is just what Rex Conditioner,
manufactured by the Rex Stock Food Co.,
Omaha. will do. They have a straight
forward advertisement in this Issue .. 'Ev
ery farmer and stock-raiser should read
It. For fuller Information drop a card, to
the Rex Stock Foo-d Company .. Omaha.
Neb. They are reliable and will do wnat
they agree to.

. . .

Southwest Texas cattlemen smashed
some records at Fort Worth last week.
Ed. Lasater sold on that market frOm
his Duval County ranch 234 calves· :aver
aging 225 pounds, at $6,316. Tllese calves
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good ones and will be sold very cheap.
as he has no pasture for them and In
tends to sell out his entire herd of· 200
Shorthorns and Is quite anxious to sell the
bulls first. Write him for prices.

In the comblnatf�ereferd sate (0 '�e �

held at Sioux City, Iowa: May 8, wlll be
found a number of good things contribu
ted by Mr. W. W. Gray, of Fayette, Mo.,
whose advertlstng- card appears on page
524. Among these may be mentioned
March On 14th 106676, a 3-year-old bull
hred by W. S. Van Natta & Son by M·arch
On 76036, out of an Anxiety cow. Mr.
Gray has used this bull In his herd to
some extent where he has proved a great
sire. He Is of the type and breeding which
wlll meet the approval of critical buyers.
March On 14th Is certainly one of the
tops a.nd Is well worthy to go to the head
of a good herd. In this sale also will be
contributed several of the get of March
On ;L4th as' well as a few head by the
great Printer. Among the March On
calves Is Miss March On of Wayside 168259
out of a Printer cow; Lady Emilie 4th
160042; Wayside Princess 160043; Dodo
IGOO38 and Ed Vance 160039, all of the same
breeding. In addition he will contribute
Ellstae 105649 by Printer out of a Shade
land cow; Ermle 149352'out of a Lord Wil
ton cow; Emerson 160040 out of '0. Lord
Wilton cow. All these are sired by Prmt
er, who Is unquestionably one of the
great bulls of the 'breed and about which
we shall have something to say In anoth-
er place.

'

.
'

The consulting veterinarian of the Zen
ner Disinfectant Company eays: "The
Western papers are referring to a strange
malady which has caused the death of
many calves In the vicinity of Augusta,
Mont., and ranches are unable to account
for the epidemic, for such It has become.
'rhe disease In question Is probably Infec
tion and bloo-d-polsonlng from raw navel
.comlng in contact with germ-Infested filth
causing abscess on navel and secondary
.'abscesses and blood-poisoning. Navel
should be thoroughly wetted with full
strength Zenoleum at birth and several
times dally afterwards with a 10 per cent
solution of Zenoleum. Calving pens,
ftoors, walls, etc., should be disinfected
with 5 per cent solution of Zenoleum, then
whitewashed. At birth of "calf, privates.
belly and udder of dam should be washed
with' 2 per cent solution of Zenoleum be
for� calf Is allowed to suck and udder
should be washed twice dally for a week
with similar solution.. Pregnant cows
should be generously fed a nitrogenous ra�
tlon 1)f ground oats, bran, flaxseed-meal
and dried-blood-meal for at least two
months prior to parturition. Incomplete
nutrition of pregnant cows may have a

good .deal to do with the trouble, the
calves of such cows being 'living abor
tions.' "

During a recent visit to the World's
Fair grounds at St. Louis, we had ,the
pleasure of again shaking hands with 'the
genial Col. C. 1<'. Mills, whom every Berk
shire man knows so well and favorably.
Colonel Mills Is assisting Chief F. D. Co
burn of the Live Stock Department of
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, and
that he Is doing It well goes without the
saying. The Colonel Is authority for the
statement that Sunny Slope Farm, owned
by C. A. Stannard. Emporia, Kans., Is the
largest Berkshire breeding establ1shment
In the world. During the past year, Sun
ny Slope recorded more BerkShire ped1-

)
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·than anY' o�er

establishment In the

world. It wll be remembered that aunny
Slope is one 0 the largest Hereford breed-

... Ing farms Ini he Unlted States. .tbetr herd

.itumberlng spme 600 anlmlils,�whlch we be

lieve Is sec�nd. only to the great breed
Ing establ1pnment of GUl:'Igell & Simpson,

at Indepe�dence Mo. With t.he largest
Berkahlre 'herd. In the world, the largest'

'coUnty Hereford 'breeders' assoclation:
one of �he largest Hereford herds, ana

the Iar..est Angus herd bred by the owrr

er I", the world.. and the innumerable

sm«iler herds of the highest quallty with-
, In ',!ler border!" surely Kansas Is forging

rapl�y to the front as the very storm

center; of the breeding Industry. '

-

Ther� is at least one man In K.a.nsas
who �oes not believe that the bottom hafj
fallfton out of the pure-bred cattte Indus

t-r.'Y and that' man IS the _president ot,. the
Kansas Improved Live Stock Breeders'

Association. Mr. Chas. E. Sutton, own

er of ,Rutger Farm, Russell, Kans.. has

won fame as a breeder of Aberdeen-An

gus -cattte and Large English Berkshire

swine and his last letter to us Is good to

read. He says that trade In Angus cat

tle Is good; many orders coming from'

men who never before owned e.n Angus
bull but has seen their neighbors sell An- .

gus .steera for from 60' cents to $1 per

hundred over the 'market price for good
reds. They now desire to ride on the

Angus bandwagon, as It rolls on to suc

cess. Mr. Sutton owns a great herd-bull

In the 2-year-old. 2.000-pound Erica bull.
. Imp. Electrician 41376. He writes that

Electrician Is doing splendid service for

them and they look for a great 'crop of

oatves out of Expands heifers." Mr. S:ut
ton says that the outlook for good cattle

was never better. and the stockman who

delays In putting a registered bull at the

head of his herd makes a serious mistake,
as '110 investment he can make will re

turn such great profit. The late storms

covering the western portion of the State

will probably resutt' In serious losses to

cattlemen. and It behooves each and ev

ery one of them to' replace such losses'

by the employment of pure-bred bulls at

the .head of their herds. Mr. Sutton an

nounces some good things In his card on

page 625.

While in attendance upon the dedicatory
exercises of the Louisiana Purchase Ex-',

position we had an opportunity to run In

on Chief F. D. Coburn. of the Live-Stock

Department. During our visit. we had

the pleasure of Inspecting his plans for

the live-stock exhibit at what will proba

bly be the 'greatest world's fall' In his

tory. The site asked for will Include some

thirty acres of' ground on which It Is pro

posed to elect forty buildings. These

buildings'will contain at one time about

3.000 head of horses and 3.000 head of cat

tle. with double that number of sheep and

goats. Included-with the buildings will

be four large dairy barns which wlll con

tain about 200 stalls for the exhibition of

dairy 'herds and the making of milk tests.

,The site chosen 'Is Immediately south of

the Agricultural and Horticultural Build

Ings. which will make a grouping of ag

ricultural. horticultural, and live-stock

exhibits very convenient to those most

Interested. Included In the list of build

Ings also will be a large sale pavlllon of

such dimensions that large numbers of

'animals can be shown or sold at one

t\me. and the crowds of visitors will be

accommodated with seats. In connection

will be a building entirely devoted to the

work of the agricultural colleges and ex

periment stations. which will be avail

able for various live-stock meetmgs to be,

held during the fair. If the destgns ot,

the department are carried out. ample
recognition of all the breeds will be made

In all 'the premium lists with the added

feature ·M special .recognttton for the,

Missouri mule. The plans contemplate the.

exhibition of horses and mules from Au

gust 22 to September 3; cattle from Sep

tember 12 to September 24; sheep, goats.
and swine. from October 3 to 15; and,

poultry. pigeons. dogs. and pet stock. Oc

tober 24 to November 6; while the da.lry

cows designed for the tests will be housed

on December 1. of this year and remain

there until November of 1904. A leading
farm-machinery company has agreed to

build all the silos ami furnish all the nec

",ssary enSilage machinery free of chargel
and arrangemen ts are practically perfect;
for the material with which to fill the

silos. If the plans of Chief Coburn are

carried out. 'llttle can be desired In the

way of arrangements for the �reatest.
llve-stock show e"er made. •

Publisher's Paragraphs.
The advertising department of the

Farmers' Handy Wagon Company. at

Saginaw, Mich., are anxious to obta.ln

some farm views showing their Handy

Wagons In .actual use on the farm, and

accordingly are offering $7r, In cash to

amateur photographers who may be suc

cessful contestants in this contest. Full

Information as to conditions governing
the sarrie'wlll be sent to anyone.

Our readers will notice the appearance

this Issue of the advertisement of the

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Company. of

South Bend. Ind. This great concern, we

believe the largest of Its kln'J In the

world, Is eo well knr . n as to require no

Introduction. Stud' ,aker general repos

Itories for the pr' "r and convenient dis

tribution of the' products are found In

most large cit' d. while there Is sOll-rcely
a hamlet In t ••e countrY' where the local

Stuoilebaker dealer Is not found.
There Is

nothing questionable about the character

of Studebaker goods, The wagons and

vehicles of every character a!1d har'ness

for all purposes are standard everywhere.
Whoever Is willing to pay a fall' price
for assured high quality Is not disappoint
ed in Studebakers. We unreservedly com

mend th� advertisement to the favorable

attention of our subscribers.

marka:bly low figures, but are otrertq' for
sale shares in their co�any at .. each. r

i�!s I�ra��� �;Stf:Obestpt��'!,YaMg�\'t�
"

tutions of the Territory'. This extension

of the Frisco syste� ,passel!! 'throuch the

"new, country" to the south and,;wellt of
Oklahoma City. and either & 'pur!)liase, of
a share"of the stoc)t of the company or,

the purchase' of a; lot from the company'
promises, -big returns for the, sJllo&lI
amount of money .Invested. The general
managers of the Big Four ToWnsite Com

pany are Perry & Dowden.' 2()()lh Grand,

Ave., Oklahoma, City rrom whom full .m-:

rormajlon may be had. Their, advertise"

ment appears- on page 511. .' ,,',.,' ,r

With the coming of sprlng. the openlbg ": "

of the flowers and the spreading of the"

leaves comes the, sudden reeognitlon ''Of','

the fact that the farm buildings 'In their·

old coat of, paint look shabby when com-.
pared, with nature's new dress. The"

painting of 'farm buildings Is a job alwaYs:
dreaded because It Is expensive when a -

painter Is employed, and because If' Is, a
dUHcult proposition' when a farmer un->

dertakes to do It himself, Within the I'ut·

year or two.J have corne Into promtnenee
a number ox cold-water paints which ate

easily, spread, very durable. and' very
much chea.per 'than are lead" and 011,

paints, This paint will not, s.calll ,off. w:1ll.1
not chalk and It is .clalmed to be 'the equal
of any 011 paint on the market;' One' of

these paints Is manufactured c' and rur

nished by the Building Material & Patnt

Company. of Denver. Ool., who make this

'astonishing proposition: The company

will pay the freight on the paint pur
chased from them. anQ if the paint proves
to be unsatisfactory the money wll� be reo'

funded and no questions asked. As this

point .costs less than one-rourth that' of

any otner
: paint. and as Us spreading

qualities and durablllty are not exceeded

,by any other paint. It will be seen that

this generous o.1'l'er of the company Is

worthy of consideration. We are tn-.
formed by this company that 'up to this

time they have never been called upon to

refund one cent although' they stand

ready and willing to do so at any time

should one of their customers prove to be

dissatisfied with the paint he has bought.
Thls_ paint Is manufactured by the Build

Ing Ma.terhU & Paint Company, Room 24,
Railroad Building. Denver, Col., -whose
advertising card appears on page 627.

The'June Delineator Is especially strong
In fiction and" presents the usual charm

Ing display of fashions. It contains a

group of four college stories. each of

which is a fine specimen. They are: "The,

Taking of Isabel," by Catherine Young

Glen; "Professor Ashur's Tutor." by
Alice Louise Lee; "By Grace of Lln

naeus," by Kate Milner Rabbj .and "A De

layed Proposal." by Kate Wrutlng Patch.

They are llIustrated by E. M. Ashe.

George Gibbs. C. M. Relyea, and Karl

Anderson. respectively. III the second

Installment of Mrs. Catherwood's serial

story. "The Bols-Brules," the plot devel-
- ops along 'highly dramatic llnes. An in

timate friend of Augusta Holmes. who died

recently, contributes "an article on the fa

mous composer; It Is strlklnglr illustrat
ed. "A Chafing-Dish Supper,' . by Miles

Bradford. Is' of especial Interest to epi
cures, and Is also a good story. Minnie

Maddern Fiske. the actress. Is shown in

a page of very fine photographs. ' An at

tractive dwelttng, suitable for 'occupation
the entire year and moderate In cost, Is

'presented with excellent llIilstr.atlons.

Clara E. Laughlin has a serious paper

011 the domestic relations of woman. and

Mrs. Birney contrtbutes a helpful article
on "Childhood." Dr. Grace Peckham.

MUrl'ay discusses plumbing and the water

supply. In their relation to health. For

the children. Grace MacGowan' Cooke

gives the last, of' the charming "What

Happened Then" storles-Beauty's Little

Dumb Son. and Llna .Beard adds another

number to the engaging Pastimes. A

squirrel story_ by Charles McIlvaine I�

also a feature. Almost every phase of

the horne is treated in the other depart
ments.

A Clean Buslne68.

Especial attj!ntion is called to the full

page advertisement of the Empire Cream

Separator Company In this Issue. We be

lieve. and we think most dairymen who

are familiar with the situation wlIl agree
with us, that the butter Industry of this

country owes a debt of gratitude ·to tho'
. Empire Cream' Separator Company for

the missionary' work It has done during
the past several years In, the Interest of

better dairy methods. The advertisements

of this company. which It has been our

pleasure to carry. as well as the cata

dogues and booklets Issued by the com

pany from time to time. have all been ed�

ucatlonal In tone. conservative hi state

ment. and remarkably free from exagger

ation and mud slinging whlc)1 character

Ize the efforts of some over-zealous ad

vertisers.
The Empire Company evidently believes

that It has a machine <;!atisfactory In ev

ery way. and In all its arvertlslng mat

ter courts an Investlga.tlon of its claims.
a,nd a comparison of Its machine. the ma

chlne's work .and its record. with the

work and record� of any other machine

on the market, This Is..a spirit of fair

ness which ts to be commended. and like

wise 'a spirit which shows that the Empire
machine must be built to stand such a

test. We think eyery reader of this pa

per will be Interested and Instruct.ed by
the EmpirEI' catalogues and other booklets

Issued by thlf! firm. Send for them.

Carriage Book Free.

Every man or woman who Is thinking
of 'buying a carriage. a buggy. a set of

harness. er other horse accessories. should

write to the Columbus Carriage and Har

ness Company, Columbu�. Ohio, for their
new Illustrated booklet. This book. which
will be mailed free to any address. shows

..Perhaps no country on earth has devel- the advantages of buyl'ng direct from the

oped so rapidly In soll-d and permanent manufacturers and doing away with toe

growth as has Oklahoma. Thousands of dealer's profits. thus resulting In the Sa.,

peoplEi from Kansas and other States Ing of thousanns of dollars to customers,

have settled there and made a' good IIv- Nothing could be fairer than the way

ing. If not wealth. The rush to the new the Columbus Carriage Compa,ny sell

,country Is not yet over. and while farms their goods. That they have all the con-'

may bE) scarce and hard to get. we are Iklence posslhle In what they manufac

glad to be able to announce that town ture Is shown In the liberal way they

fots. which require less money "for pur- treat their customers. If the buyer ·finds

chase and bring as big returns as farms the carriage not- as represeI\ted and un

frequently do. are now avall!llble to the satisfactory. he can return It fo the fac

purchaser along the line of the new Frls- tory. the purcha!le money Is returned and

co system extension. The Big Four the freight paid both ways.'

Townsite Company has 'entire control of Whether the dealer or manufacturer is

the lots In the town on ·thls new railroad' patrQnlzed. this book should be in the

and they are not only ?!ferlng lots ',at re-ii :;;;pos����lqp of all who are Interested in

-
'.

-

When aue'll firma-as ARMOUR PACKING CO:
SWIFT RACKING CO.. CUDAHY PACKIN.G
CO" AMERICAN .EXPRESS CO. AQAMS EX-

PRESS' CO.. and STANDARD 'OIL CO••
' buy

and feed Ru Coudldoner. can J'OU doubt lIB mer

ill. It til emtol'8e4 by State Vetert1lar.

I.... It la worth- Itaweight In gold. All horses
ueed It this tlme of the os-ear. Dou't' fall to write

for our PREE Books and Bulletius.

-REXSTOCKJOOD CO., D,ept. 9, °ls\\�'

ACKLEGOID,_.
BEST PREVENT·IVE OF·BLACKLEGo .

'Bliacklelolds' alfordJlie latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest.. satest, surest. They are always ready

for use; no mtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of
closage_ is always assured', because each Blacklelold

,

(or pill) is· exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administraf;ion with our Blacklegoid I,�jector II�

easy. Theoperation need not consume OD � minut(

.
Blacltlelolds ate sold bydruggists; asllf�tlleM.

Oar nowl,. prlnlecl ilorhl-p..e fol4er on Ibo ..eo.. and .M_ bf JIIoUJos" ...at
11D_1o__1L Wrll.rorli,lIlorr.. ,

,

PARKE.• DAVIS 6. CO. - DETROIT. MICH.
, IIroiachII\ N.wYork.Kaauoc;lt:r.lIaI_ N... OrI.....�1

;'
_ _Walbrril,l•• O.L;MOD...... �..I�Ii:ac.

DOOLEY CO.
A. J. DOOLEY, Man!l&,er. ToPeka. Kall5llB.

Man'ufActurers of PUR!,! SOFT COPPER CABLE

Llgh:t::n.in.gRods
-

Endotsed by the Farmers' Mutual Insor

�nce Company of. Kansas. Prices the very
lowest. Send for free booklet on the Laws
and Nature of Lightning and how to con

trol it. A good man wanted In every coun-

Lightning Got
ty to handle our goods. Referen,ces-IOO.OOO

Thel'e First
farmers In Iowa and adjoining states, and

. ,the Kansas Farmer, Topeka, ..Kans., Iowa

Homestead, Live Stock Indicator, Wallace Farmer. 01 DesMolnes,
of Topeka, Kan., and The Mall and Breeze.

,- .

Dodd,' Dooley &: CCi
Got There First.

la., Cashier 01 Bank

Tim Big 4 Townsita Company
Owns the townsites on the extension of the Frisco System railway which

passes through the"New Country" InOklahoma.

.ioo,ooo �aid Up Capital.
A limited number or shares for sale at $25.00. Profits sure and large. Lots

for sale on,which money wlll easily double in 90 days.

O;et next to this and do It quick. For ,particulars. address

PERRY ,It DOWDEN, 200i Grand Avenue, Okl,:,homa City, O. T.

.

,
,

the carrlagc question, as It will help the
prospective buyer to make a cholcq, It
not only Illustrates all, high-grade vehl
·cles. but shows the <lost of them at the

factory. Address a postal card to the
"Columbus Carriage Company. Oolumbus

Ohio. or, if you are located In some West�
,ern State. 'address It to their St. Louis

office, with a request for one.

"

An Unique InstitutIon.

Thousands of people In all sections of
the United· States are Interested In the
Great Southwest Country. and have here
,to fore been unable to. gather specific. de

,tailed. and rellable mformation regard
Ing the wonderfut resources In this grand
'section. and the favorable opportunities
for Investment to be found there.
Here you may also obtain ,farms and

homes In aSI healthful a country as can

be found anywhere. and where more In
eome Is earned from the lands In propor
t.ion to thelr- cost. than on any In the
States where lands. values. and taxes' a'ie
exceedingly high.
To nieet the demands of the people. the

Frisco System has established a Bureau

for the, convenience of all who may be
Interested In lands of any description In
the Southwest country along Its IInes

agrlcultul'al. timber. mineraI. orchard.,
ranch. and. other, lands.
Should you be Interested in an Invest

ment In rands of the Great Southwest,
you are Invited to make your wants
known by addressing communications to

l\'Ir, R. S, Lemon, secretary. St. Louis,
whose duty It Is to assist you In any way

pOSsible.
, Thlf' Ii-rstitui<lon fills a long-felt want of

mar:w of our readers. and will be of ma
terial ,assistante to all. who may be In
terested In the Southwest country. to

which the eyes of the entire United
States are at �resent turned.

Worth $5 a Bottle.

A. M. Ziegler. Burwell. Neb., says: I

got struck on the back going down h1l1
with a cultivator tongue. and was takerl
horne insensible and remained so for
about eight hours. My nelghhor ran for

his bottle of WatkIns' Vegetable Ano

dyne Liniment and they rubbed my back

and put some on my face and brought
me out O. K. I also saved two horses

that had the colic. with the liniment. I

:����t1�.�,t be without It if It cost me $'5

A Wide Swath

And a clean one Is cut by the "Milwau

kee" Mower, It Is a s,lmple. substantial.
chain-driven machine-no lost motion or

delay In doing its work. It cuts from

the word "go," and keeps on cut.ting as

quickly and as long as the wheels re

volve. It adapts Itself to smooth prairie

-:;:�:fc���.' or rocky and roiling hilly

Their local agents wlll cheerfully Im

part further ,Information concerning this

sturdy machine. or furnish catalogue.
This machine' Is manufactlred by the
Milwaukee Dlvlslonl International Har

vester Company, M IW<Lukee. Wis.

Oklahoma Lands-!�!!
Your IIfe's opportunity Ues In Woodward

county. The Government Record oCthe rain
fall at o,ld Ft.'Supply. In central Woodward'
county, compares favorably wIth the Gov

ernment Record- at Wichita, Kansas and
for the growir.\g mouths of Aprll, May. June.
and July the Heeord shows more rain here

than at Wichita.

, Untlll'ecently 'the catt.lemen held these fer- •

tile lands. '

Write us for further partIculars, stating
what you waut.

SIMMONS BROS.,'
First Nat'l Bank Bldg., Woodward, Okla.

KE IT·U'S FURNITURB
CATALOOUB

175 page. of high grade rellablef'luml-
ture at prices tbatcannotbe duplicated.
Rup, Carpets and Curtains In 1m- .

menae variety atlowest prices.We JIIQ"
freight Write today for CatalO&'¥o C•
Robert Keltb Furniture 4: Carp,e. ,Co.
De C. "..... Clty,Mo.

aov'l REVOLVERS, GUNS, SWORDS.
MllIttlry (loods, new and old. nuctioned to

F. Bannerman, 578 B· •.'y. N. Y. 15c CII'I'g m','d Be.

PATENTsst�=i:�1001 F lilt ,W'I"'l.D,C.
When writing advertisers PleasJ-;;;:

tion Kansas Farmer.
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"I;�e "�uno '/eL.
was a lla�lcula1'lJ' ·eP'mlC'DOIai I""',
he 'ltald ":Amen!;':liQd li1� .!�ltlfe!�1Mb
and eyeballs gle&JDed ,lil'lm

'

smile. a-he sln�g � , '"_:'tJ.i'
Har. 1- had never. heam COD ;

negro singing before, &Il,.� "tt , ,"
. �-,

most frlghten!ld ..me ,it �,� '��.fd,
sinking alid rising

-

again, rM�rl.,
then swelling, the'men'HoloM; '1iOlItMe
yet !Ich, leadlngl the, wome]l'� ,qtJaier
Ing aloDg 'behind like a shallow Of a
song. The song was not a long olie,
yet I thought they would nev�r "eOO'.
Each Une was flrst read by the:. pre40h
er, then sung by the congregation, and
'the syllables were long drawn otlt,'to
the slow .pulsatlon of the melody: It
was the very ,l3trangest music' I 'bad
ever heard.
They have their own pecul1,N" ,way

of taking the collection, too. TfW"J.Dln,
Ister said; "Mr. So-and-So, and'�:'I�lss
So-and-So, Vllll take up the colloo�o1i."
But Instead of, passing the hat, tliey
took their pltfces at each end o� � tiable
in front of the pulpit, and every one'
went up and laid down his offering,
whUe the minister watched the
amounts' deposited with great IntereSt.. '

sometimes calUng out the amount giv
en. ,The preacher went down -to his
wife 'In the audience and asked 'her 'if
she had any money. "I'm ,PJ"etty,near
ly flnancially emoarrassed," 'he. ,..(!i.
I had taken the back seat, to avoid fie-
''1ng conspicuous; and -my dI8�t' ettn
"be Imagined, at finding I. in�t, walk
.up before SO many Inquisitive �)'9l!-'!n
order to give my mite, and It ,was worse
because I felt they expected the�fitte
lady to ,be'generous, a�d :i- had-olt,(f a

, paltry ten cents with me. I 'Was tempt-
ed to make an Iguomlnleua "snea:k'� out
of the.door, but the thought of what,that
terribly outspoken preacher might, say
to' his congregation 'at such apparent
stinginess nerved me to do my pa-lnful
duty., ,

"

- This that I. have shown YOU," how
ever, Is onlf the grotesque side of life
in Tennesseetown.. There is .nJ1ch 'that
is very, dUterent. ,I iJllnk I may say
the majority of the homes are d(lcent
places. Soine of them a�e very attrac,
tive with fresh paint and cleanliness,
lace curtains at their clean wlndoWB,
flowers growing In their well.}tept
yards,_ a piano In the house an!! 'pic
tures on th'e walls. Some of the,�
pIe are flne.looklng, the Y9ung' 'girls _

, particularly being often very pretty.A Visit to Tennessee Town.
The younger people dress well. 'These

';Tennesseetown is a. settlement of people have a natural love 9f beaut�ful
_ negroes.• It--pccupies II pi I'lce ,

of gT.ml��" -. tpinglJ, which is gen�r�l�.,untraIDed,
about one 'quarter of a mile square. and li!ads-,theJ!k!n!o"s-trange ami often
It was settled by some of the ex-slaves grotesque excesses. Bl}t In, the ClJ,SE!S
from: Tennessee, in 1886, when -large whe�e there Is 'some tridnlng o� ':�t�
'numbers of them came to Kansas, and taste, a real elegance often 'sho;ws

.

which they had learned to think of as itself. "

a friend to the slave. There is great and terrible wlcked-
It is a picturesque spot" though I, ness going on ,in tha� little space. They

am happy to say it is growing less so, are Ii people whom It Is very hard to
picturesqueness being a quality imply- impress with what we call principles.
Ing dirt decay and la<'lt of, progress. They have the best times of anybody,
Yet the�e are still' many quaint' fea- when' th�y are happy, and wl!en trou
tur�s of life there. An old woman b�e comes" they are desperat,el.y" "pas
sitting out on warm evening on one of sionately sad. No exertion or utrava-

•
their rickety frame porches, in spot- gance Is too �reat for them, if It brings
less white and red bandanna turban, them'a good time. A young negro said,
or another carrying three buckets of "I'd rather pay $5 to go to the circus,
water, one 'upon her head; a 'decrepit than go to church for nothing."
cottony-headed old man" in immense (To be conclooed,)
flappy old shoes, painfully 'makiiig his

way by the help of a cane; the' swarm
of dirty, happy, little pickaninnies; here
and there a woman in gaudy apparel,
impossibly vivid eolors br<;mght togeth
er in discordant gorgeousness. These
'are all reminders of the olden times.
'This side of the life there has Its

charms-at a distance, I once attended
services at one of their oldest
churches. It was very quaint. There
were about a dozen 'people at the be
ginning of the preaching, and at the
end the building was well·fllled. They
came straggling stealthily in all
through the sermon: The sermon I
w1ll not describe to you'--because that
were an impossibility and because
though it was really funny-with the
big WOl'ds misapplied and sometimes
manufat!tured on the spot, 'evidently,
with its labored attempts. at ora

tory and its sudden impressive
drOps to the commonplace, its be
,wUderingly unexpected changes of
thought, interspersed apologies and
embarrassingly pointed references
to ,white people-though one could
n'ol; fall to see the ludicrous in
it, yet there was a sincerity and a real
noble earnestness of purpose, that com
pelled respect, and won my reverent
attention. I am sure I hope he will be
successful in his effort. to "cleansify"
his parish. There was a funny Uttle
black man sitting on the platform be·
hind the preacher. I suppose he was

some higl\ officer in the church. At any
'rate a good deal of the sermon was

spolten directly to him, whiph seemed
to startle him som�wliat and please
him greatly. He was the very blackest
man I ever saw, and such a comical·
,lggklDI( little lIIul Whenever tIlere

COnducted by Ruth 9owgUI.
,_

A LOVE-LETTER FROM DAKOTA.

Shweet Jlnny, I write on me knee
Wid the shtump of a IImltld plncll;
I would write on me disk, but )'OU see
I'm wldout that convalnlent utlnsll.

I'Ve a house of me own, but as yel
Me furniture's homely an' shUnder;

It's a ",Ifill I am aUher, to let ,

Her consult her Ideals of ahpltndnr..
If I should buy tables an' chairs,

. An' bureaus, an' carpets, an' vases,
An'-bother the lingo of wares!
An' curtains ;wId camel-hair Iaees,

Perhaps whln I marrled a wife
She would turn up her nose, at me -ehoos-

In', . ()

Or waysht the' shweet bloom of her life
Wid 'pretlnse of con tint at their usln',

So' now, 'I've no carpets to shweep,
'Nor tables nor chairs to tip o!er;

•

Whln rrlg'ht comes I roll up an' shleep ,

. As contint as a pig on the floor.
But ah, the shweet dreams that I dream
Of Erin's most beautiful daughter!

Until In' me visions you seem '

On your way to me over the water!
,(-Please pardon me method ungainly.
But hopln' the futlire may yoke us,
I'll try to be bould an' sp�k plainly,
An' 'bring me note d'own to a focus:-)

Would you marry a man wid 11. farrum, '

An' a house most [xqutsttely warrum,
� Wid' walls 'so IxcalOln'ly thick. ma'am,
FQr thet,'re built o,t a single big brick,

TOUc��la�exlco, Texas, Nebra�kY- \

The .thtekest walls Iver you thought of,
Why. they 'cover, the country we bought

, of
'

The eire of Alexls-Alasky!
For sure Its great walls are the worruld-«
In tact It's a hole In the ground;

But oh, It's the place to be curruled
Whln the. whirlkinds are twlrlln'

around! ,

It Is Ivery bit, basemlnt Ixclpt
The parior, that lies out-or-doors,"

Where the zephyr's pure fing!)rs have
swept .

Its million-ply carpeted, floors, "

Forgive me Ixtravlgant speeches,
Bltt It's fair as the (Ireal1ls of a.Hlndoo,

W.16 me parlor's unlimited reaches
An' the sky for a s�nny bay-window,

Me darllnt. Dakota'is new. '

Sod houses are here' wldout number.
But 1',11 build a l:ioarcl mansion for you
Whln I'm,able to purchase the lum.ber.

An' sure !twlll not take very long ,

Whare the soil Is so fertlie, I'm tould;
Whln yOU tune up your plow for a song,
,The earth hums a chol'uS of gould,

'Thin ('oine to yOU� Dlnnls O'Brlon,
An' , ler- his fidelity prove

That' his heart Is as strong as a lion,
-

Ixclpt' that It's burstin' wid love,
-W. W, Fink;. In The Ce",tury.,

Sir Robin'a Advice:
MRSl j-;- W. WHEELER, IN, AMEBIdAN AGBI

Cl1LTUiUST.

johnny Gillet sat by the window wlUl
his multiplication table, In his hands.
He was thinkIng of tJ;le great green
meadow where he wan,ted to go hunt,
violets, so he puckered' his forehead
and pouted his lips and s&ld croSsly:'
"I just hate those. horrid sevens tables.
I couldn't learn 'em In a hundred years.
I just can't, so now!"
By-and-by a robin Ut upon ,the wbi

dow sill. The- robin looked r!Jht at
Johnny and began to talk. JoJli�y 8at
up very sttllight- and opened his �yeB
very wide, at least he thought he 'did.

.

"Jonathan Gillet, I am very much
ashamed of you for makim(such a fuss
.over such a little thing. What ff you
had- a whole summer residence to put
up? I've Ii. job on my hands woJ;'th
fretting about. What it I should'

.

BIt
a.nd pout? Where do you suppose Lll.dy
Robin would have to lay her beautiful
blue eggs?- Right on the ground, Qf
'course, 'where your wicked Tabby Ql'
some snake would speedily rob us of
our family. No, indeed, I've not tiIti��'
to sit and pout! I must be up everj'
morning at sunrise, looking for build-

_ ing material, until my house Is doJi�.
You, Master Jonathan, have a nlc�,
warm bed all made for you, and a beau.:,
tiful white house to Uve in. You don't
have to scratch for your breakfast, din
ner and supper; your father and grand-'
father raise all sorts of good thlngB
and your mother and grandmother coo'll:
them for you. All you have to do �.
to get your lessoris and do a few coorea.
lODathan, toU're lallY, that'. what'. the

.

J

maUet!' BYiUld-�7' 'load,. Robin will,·
ha'1:e,;h� '01!D' spoolal_:buslness to at
tQaijt'�; tJl'e� I'll have 'to 'scratch for
t*,O:- ''What ,{r' I , should quit :wor\t then"
What w�ld beCpme of us? \ ':Lazl�ess
I. bad' en()ugh, but to be lazy and,
�mpy atJth�:88me 'time III just scan
dBloUB I I believe In being cheerful
tllere's lots to be cheerful aver. I
think, Maater Jonathan, Jf you tried to
be' 'a- 'jlttle- ,more cheerful, that 'things
would go better:"
With this, Sir Robin hopped away

and Johnijy �oke.' At least he
tlJ,oughf he' had 'been asleep', but there
Viere'the multiplication tables, the blue
s1(t anll :the lvarm S1inih�ht, and the
blossoming chent tree, and from the
bl1t 'mapl� 'near the Viell, a I'9bln was

sillglng:'
.

,
' '

'

"Jonathan, Gillet! Jonathan Gillet!
Tou can If you will It,

.

Can If you 'w1U It!"
NO",tt cpulcin't 'be a dream, he felt 'So

sure or It that he found' grandma and
tot�, h�i' all the .robln had said.

.

"�hete, don't ,you hear him, grand-
ma!" -

"J�nilthan 'Gillet! ,Jonathan Gillet!
You can If you :wUl'lt,

,
Can If you :will It!"

came ft:om the depths of tbe big maple.
"You can If you will .It," repeated

',grandma, smiling. "The robtn Is ,per�'
fectly right, and I don't believe, my
JohnniY Is going -to let a Ilttle bird beat
him at �rying."
So slie kissed Johnny and Johnny sat

down and tl"ied again, reading the ta-
- bles over until .he had them by heart.
ailw el!osy It was, ,after all! After he
had recited It to grandma, he whistled
for S»otiy to go down to the meadow
with' hJm, but flrst he w�nt out to the
big maple tree, to see If he could dis
cover Slr Robin. Ther� �e was on one
of the highest branches, and Lady
Robin was there too, pulllng and twlst�

, Ing a lfttle piece of straw t}1at she had
taken frOm 'Sir Robin's bill.

1�Gr the LittleGA_I
SOPHI8TRIE8 OF UNCLE BILL.

Got to arguln' last n1ght!Me'n Uncle Bil ;
Hadn't got so sleepy we'd

Been at It still I
Uncle 'Bill »e 'lowed a camel
Was pervlded with a hump

Fer, Ii. fleaS' 'o�servatory;
(Never heerd 0' such a chump

4s Uncle Bill!)

"Pigs has got a squirmy tail,"
Says Uncle Bill,

"'So's when stol'Qls comes "lowln' 'round
:Em fit to kill,

ThllY can Wl.'ap them curly tails
'RoJ,lnd a .rusty nall, rou know;

An" then go, to S}4klp' an let .

The concam't 'toml!.dd lI\?wl"(That unc;le Bill.

"Cats Is skeered 0' water, too!"
Says Uncle Bill,

"'Cause their hide shrinks when It's
wet!"

Says Uncle Bill;
"An' a pore cat would feel awful -,
Worried, :J;'m a.t,ellln' you!
If hl'B skin wall I;Ihrunk so tight he
Couldn't- wink his eye nor mew!"

Says Uncle Bill.

'''Fl!es Is always wantln' fight!"
Says Uncle Bill, _ ,

"Watch the next one· that comes 'round,",

Says Uncle Bill,
"An' you'll see him rub together

'

Them, there little fists 0' ·lils-
Braggln' that of all the I1duse�flles
He's the biggest fly what Is!"

Says Uncle Bill.

"Hen's ain't got a speck 0' teeth'!"
Says 'Uncle Bill.

"H;ave to 'gum It' all their life!"
says 'Uncle Bill.

"Ever see II; hen a-scratchln'
:An' a-peckln' In the dUst?

She's a-huntin' fer her false teeth
Bound to find 'em, too, or bust!"

(Oh, Uncle Bill!)

"L1ghtnln' bugs Is coward bugs!"
- Says Uncle Bill,
"Like some little boys I know!"

Says Uncle Bill!
"'Fr�4 to Sleep Without a candle
'l'hem there little flre-fty sons!"
('F I'_d a-had a rotten 'taler
I'd a sent It, sure as guns,

At UI\cle Bill!)

Sometimes ,1I.rn't I!!O mlghty sure
'Bout Uncle 131ll;

Sort 0' 'spl�lon he's a josh-
My Unclo Bill'

If he Isn't. what d'ye thlnk�
Honest-'bout that rusty nail
An'the pig, an' 'bout his fool
Funny little squirmy tall?

B'Ueve Uncle Bill?
-I:.owell OtJlB' Reese, 'In San Francisco
Bulletin.

A Red Coat.

Mary Crane Is a little girl who likes
,a great many things, but the t!tlng s!le
likes best Is her red velvet coat. She
tli:liiks red -Is the 'Pret�iest col�r there
Is, and she has a red drel[ls, and a red
bonnet, and' red ribbons for her hair.
But Mary S'i'tlne's fat)ler bas a cow that
does not like red at alt. It Is very
strange. The old cow seems to, dislike
It as DlUch as Mary lfkes It. ,

I'lJ,�11 rou how MW 'Crane !,�
llnlto $hat the old' cow do..D"t�;

,

,

Why don't you get a I

Horseshoe BrandW�inger ?
It �iU [(ghten JIOUr d.�·$.vorl

.

, BYery wriDger Is warranted from one to eft
yean. The rolls are 'made of Para Rubber. '

TheyWrlDg dry, last lonc, andwill not breakbuttOD.. Our Dame and trade-Illark II _
\eftry wriDier and roll.

The American Wringer 'Co.
88 CHAMDERS ST., NEW YORK CITY

.

W. manufacture the Wringers ...at wringths Clothes ef Ihe WC!rld

.(
,

I
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One day she started out to flnd some
dog's-tooth violets. It was very eatly
in the spring, when they were flrst be
ginning' to come out, and it was rather
cold, so that Mary Crane had to wear
her coat. She looked and looked for
the flowers, but only-found one or.two,
untn she remembered how she had
found a great many last year, down 'in
the pasture. So she started off, In. her'
Uttle' red coat, to flnd' them. There
was a barbed-wire fence

-

arofmd the
pasture and Mary Crane climbed
through very carefully, so that she
should, not tear ..her coat. She found
a great many flowers there, but she
had to look very closelY, for they hang
their little heads down and when the
grass Is tall it 1s hard to flnd them.
Mary Crane had not been there very

long, though she already had a good
many flowers, when she heard a noise;,
.and when s!le- looked up there was an-"
old cow running towards her, looking
angry, with her tall sticking out and
slfaklng her horns.
Mary Crane knew that the very best

thing for her to do, theh, was 'to get
,out of that pasture as quickly as posEii
ble. So 'she ran for the barbed·wlre
fence, and did not stop to be, careful
t�at she did not tear her red coat. She
didn't even think of her coat, for that
old cow looked dreadfully cros•. · And
she left some of that coat hanging to
the wire!
Poor Mary Crane! She, felt badly

when sh� found s�e. had tom It, and
she almost cried when ,she told her
mother about. it. But 'her mother took
'her In her arms, and s$ld, "My dear
lime Mary, we can buy a new coat,
but if my little girl were hurt, we
never could get a new Mary.",

Then Mary Crane wanted to know
what made the old cow run after her.
"I think oid Boss does not like your

coaL,' said mother.
"Doesn't like my coat?" cried Mary.

"Why, it is my prettiest coat!"
"Yes," answered mama. "We think

it Is pretty, but old Boss does not like
red as well as you do. I think It hurts
her eyes."
"Well! well!" said Mary. "That Is

very strange. I wonder If she llkes
her llttle calf. It Is red!"
"Yes," answered mother. "She

wants ,her baby to weat: a red coat,
but she doesn't want my baby to. She
Is a selflsh old cow."
Mary Grane 'thought It was very

strange, and she could not understand
it. But she never went near old Boss
again, when she wore her red clothes.

"". "
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-_fae' lome 4irefe.
Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

M').RRI,ED AND MATED.

The vows _were said which made them
one,

'For happiness or woe;
They pledged themselves thro' light and

'gloom
Together e'er to' go.

'

The echo ot the wedding bells
Came 'slowly, as If freighted

With more than bliss, to those who now'

Wero married-were they mated?

The bridal gown -was put aside,
The veil was laid away:

A trock was donned to suit the needs
Of somber every-day:

Dropped threads of life were gathered up,
And two Jives joined were fated

To walk the path of days as one,
Wedded-but were they ,mated?

"Two lives with but a single thought,
Two hearts that boa.t as one";

Two souls to strive In unison
Till strife of life Is done,

One life with doubled force for joy,
And usefulness. ne'er rated:

Thus Is a mar+rtage made In Heaven,
And two souls here are mated,

Th'Cy "know not where His Islands 11ft
Their fronded palms In all';

But only know they can not drift

Beyond His love and care," ,

And as they climb to loftier planes-
Tho' slow, and oft belated-

With hand In hand, and heart to heart,
They'll 1,!"0, for they are rn.ated.

-Mildred Tate Wells, In May National.

1\

Beauty In the Home.

Care for the details in the furnlsh

ing of the home is what counts. A

little tact goes a long way, by which

sage remark I am reminded of a story;
One woman said of another, "She has

so much taste!" "Yes," answered her

companion, "and it is all so bad!"
The criticism often. made of Ameri·

can women is that they fill their homes
too full-that they lack the lcvellness
of tranquility and calm, even in their

home-making.
I am going to offer a few suggestions,

not in a spirit of criticism of country,
women, for I 'have seen fully as much

mistaken decoration in town as in

country-I believe more-but in the

spirit of helpfulness which character

izes so many of the contributions to'

this department, hoping to suggest
to others what nas been suggested to

me as to the best ways of making the

home beautiful and inviting to its in

mates.
Plain paper on the walls is gener

ally preferable to the figured. It makes
the room look larger, it furnishes a

better background for pictures, it is

much' more elegant than the figured at

the same price. Indeed; I think the

quality of plainness in all house deco

ration will be found to add a restful

ness and an air of refinement much

more difficult to attain with much orna

mentation. By plainness I do not

mean bareness, stiffness, of lack of

grace or of loveliness of any kind.
But there is a certain profuseness,

an overdoing of the beautifying pro
cess that has the effect of wearying
those who see it. For instance, let us

go together into a room of this sort,
and examine the details of its furnish

ing, and let us see what causes this ef·

fect. We open the door, and a confuslng
collection of things assails our eyes.
It is as if the furnishings had turned
themselves into a mob, each trying to

make itself consplcuous. We sigh,
"Oh, dear! How tired I am! How the

wind blows! I ought to be at home

doing a thousand things." At once, you
see, disturbing, wearying thoughts
start up in your brain. But we will
take the time to examine this room be

fore we go on to another.

First, we notice scarfs thrown over

the corners of the chairs and draped
over the pictures. There is too much
furniture-the room is over-crowded;
a frail and useless- looking stand, upon
it some artificial flowers in a. vase, has

its place in the middle of the room.

Upon the floor is a carpet with striking
red and green figures, and upon the

carpet, here and there, are small rugs
of different predominating colors. A

lounge, blue in color, with vivid yellow.
ish flowers, stands, on one side. An

upholstered chair of an old' rose shade
stands near it. There is a sort of cabl
net filled to overflowing with a few

dusty curios, a book .or two, some pho
tographs, and a lot of odds and ends.
At the windows are lace curtains

draped, and draped, and draped again,
and finally tied back with blue ribbons.

The wallpaper has a background of

brown, upon which are scattered thick

ly some intricate and interesting look

ing figures, like the puzzles we as

children used to work so hard to solve.

Upon this beflgured wall are hung or

tacke!! numerous pictures of all de

scriptions and of all subjects, from

family portraits to advertisIng cards.

Now, I believe we have finished our ex-

amtnatton of this room. We admit, in

thinking it over, that there are many

beautiful things in ,K that some: of We
furniture is, in�Jtlilelf, tasteful and ar

tistic. But the whole is truly anything
but pleasant to our feelings. >"
Let us" then, turn our eyes to anoth·

er room. '

r

.
It is my ideal parlor: and I think Its

furnishing has cost little, if any, more
than the one we have just left. The

walls are a dull neutral green, with

wide border around 'the bottom of

which is a narrow plain moulding.
from which are hanging a few good
pictures, one of which is a calm and

beautiful Madonna and Child, and all

of which' have the restful nofe pre
dominant. The carpet is one of the

same quality ali we saw in the other

room, but, the color IS the same quiet
shade as the wails, with figures in a

different tint of the same color. There

Is a couch piled up with sofa piIlows in
delicate shades, a couple of rocking
chairs, one of plain polished wood, the
other of wicker, a capacious, inviting
looking arm-chair, and a straight
backed chair or two, very plain of cut

and without upholstering. A good
sized table stands at one side of the

room" upon which lies an old standard

book or two, and a magazine. In its
center stands a pretty, shaded lamp,
tinted a soft yellow·green, and at one,

- side a delicate tinted vase. of fresh

flowers. At the windows snowy, rumed
curtains hang, 'caught back with pale,
yellow-green ribbons. A low stand

holds a luxuriantly growing plant. The
pot in which it growa is wrapped with
delicate green crepe paper tied with
ribbon of exactly the same shade. We
breathe a sigh of content as we sink

into the easy chair and look around,
and, "Oh, how restful!" is the excla

mation that expresses our feeUngs.
Now, of course it is much easier to

theorize, and dreamof what we would
do-if we could, than to make a beau

tiful room out of the material on hand,
accumulated year. by ,year. And I jree
ly admit that I have never seen my
Ideal parlor, and probably could not

make it if I could have everything just
as I wanted it. But it Is just as well
to have ideals, and ideas, as a sort of

goal to work toward.
Now, let us go back to the first room

we visited, and Bee what we can do
for it. Perhaps we can give it some

such an air .ot peace and tranquility as

pleased us so heartily in the second

room. .

First thing, let us see what we can

take out. The rugs are superfluous,
One carpet is enough-so out go the

rugs! The curtains are pretty enough.
Let us take them 'down and hang them

again, straight and plain from the top.
Behold! already the room looks differ
ent. Let us now see what we can do
with that eablnet.. The curios are In

teresting. We will make them clean,
and arrange them upon one shelf in
some kind of order so that they can be'
seen easily. A lot of rubbish on the
other shelf can just as well be packed
away out of sight. We· will hunt up
all the books we have, and put them in
its place. If the shelf Is not full, no

matter. It looks very nice and

"homey."
There certainly are too many pic·

tures, especially since the wallpaper
is so be-pictured itself. We wi11 take

out the most gaudy-looking ones, and

rearrange the others" We will take
out the extra bits of fancy work thrown
over the corners of the pictures and

chairs, putting In their stead some

clean, pretty tidies on' the chalr-backs.
We will take out the artificial 1I.0wers
and replace them with fresh blooms.
We wi11 set the stand to one side, and
possibly take out one or two chairs.
Now we look around with satisfaction.
The room is transfigured. And how
almost startling it Is, to .reallze that aU
we have done is to take out and reo

arrange! We feel that we shall be

very happy here in this room where
the unpretentious charm of restfulness
is beginning to make itself felt. We
think we will come here when, tired
and nervous, we find a few moments

of rest necessary. And we hope that
our husband and our children wi11 seek
ttus place now more and more often,
finding it sweeter to stay here than
to seek pleasure elsewhere. If this be
the result, we shall feel that our

thought and our labor have not been in
vain.

The Farmer's Son.

The farmer's son is just an average
unit in the organism of human society.
Within reason, he can make himself
what he will. He should thank God,
whatever his troubles, that he has the
earth under his feet and the clean sky
over his head. He can draw his nat-,
ural inspirations direct both ways.
Smoke and the pavement Insulate the

� - ,
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city boy.-From "The Farmer's SOD
and His Problems," by Frank Putnam,
in May National.

Club Depart_eDt.

Country Clubs.

MBS. SADm PICKERING BEEOHER, ARKAN'

SAS OITY.

Recently I read that women's clubs

were the offspring of men's clubs. If

such is the case I belleve' the old rule
established by the Creator, when He

took a rib from Adam and made wo

man, thereby producing a development
superior to the original, to hold true.

I base these premises upon the aim

and object of the two organizations, In
asmuch as the latter invariably have

a purpose in view other than that of
self-enjoyment. 'they look to the up

bulldlng of humanity, the enlightening
of the masses, and the inculcation of

genuine ,principles of good citizenship
in the young.
Whether the club is a good school

for women remains to be seen, for the

.beneflts are too far reaching to be

realized in a tew months or years.
The average country girl attends our

public schools until she is fifteen or

sixteen years of age. If she is ordi

narily intelligent she manages In that

time to complete the course of study
for the district school and receives

from the county her graduating dlplo·
ma, Here her education stops, unless
her parents can afford time and means

to send her to the high school in neigh
boring town or village, If her parents
lack this ability, which often happens,
she quietly stays at home and assists

In the housework until she is courted

and married by some young man who

desires a home. Taking upon herself

the eares of managing a house and

raising a family she soon loses all in

terest in the studies she pursued in

school.
It is one of nature's laws that if we

cease to use any of the organs 'of our
,

body, that organ immediately begins

.. POR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and Well-TrIed Bemedy. Mra. Wlnalow'.
BoothlJuc Byrnp haa been uaed for over SIX1i7 Yean
by MWIoDII of Mothen for their ChUd!eD whUe

TeeUllng, with PerfectBD_ It IOOthea theChild,
aotteDII the Goma. a1la;v8 all Pain; coreeWind Colic,
and Ie the beat remedy for Diarrhoea. Sold by drul
INCa In. every part of the world. Be sure and uk
for )[n. WliWo)'l"8 BootDlllc Byrnp and take DO

other kJDd.

'l'we.'F.8"e c..C•• B.nle.

tOO lose its power for usefulness; 'and If
:we continue to neglect its proper use,
it, in time, loses: all power to perform
its wonted functions.

.

This is true In a

mental as wen/as a phYSical sense and
we find our subject lOSing not only
what she learned at school, but 10siJl.g
the p-ower by which that knowledge
was acquired. --History, science, art,
and music have no clil!.rms for her be
cause she has lost the power to find
pleasure or \enjoyment in them. Her

.life has narrowed down to the dull rou
tine' of cooking, washing, and mending
for her family. Things necessary to be
done ,for the comfort of, her loved ones

but not of themselves ennobling be
cause they are soon learned and by
constant repetition become in a meas

ure automatic. Time passes, and as

lfer children 'grow up around her and
begin to ply her with questions and
come to her for help in their studies,
she realizes that in the years in which
she has been' out of school she has
been standing still while the world has
moved onward with gigantic strides.
Instead of being teacher and guide to
her children until 'their minds have
grown and expanded and they have be
come capable of being companions to
her she is compelled to step backward
and acknowledge to herself if not td
them, that she has failed. Her very
Ignorance makes her timid and the reo

.lations assumed between her children
and herself are far from Ideal ones.
Now let us suppose' that this neigh

borhood has a live country club, which
the',g(rl upon leaving school joins, and
remains a member, taking an active

part in all its duties. In this club a

course of study is taken up each year
and carried forward. Current events
are discussed. Each month 'magazine
articles are read and commented upoQ
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THE ROAD AND THE LOAD.

The four papers following are a part
of the classwork of Professor Ten

Eyck's class In Agricultural Physics.
The essays are not claimed to be full
treatments of the subjects discussed
but are a part of the regular class

work.

Influence of Width of Tire and Diame
ter of Wheels on Draft of Wagons.

E. w. M'CRONE.

No two factors affecting the draft
of- Wl£gUllS .are so important as the
width of the tire and the diameter of

the wheels. OM can readily see the

Importance of the width of the tire

when he reflects on what would be the
effect of reducing the width to the ex

tent that the wheels would only have

sufficient strength to hear the load. On

ordinary earth reads xhe wheels would
cut in like the rolling colter of a plow,
while with a little wider tire it would
be borne on the surface' and would cer

tainly roll much easier. It is also ap

parent that a tire can be made too

wide to run easily on ordinary roads,

When the tire is wide enough to bear

up the load without cutting in, no ad

vantage will- be gained oy making it

wider. By making the tire still wider
it will have the disadvantage of strik

ing more obstacles 'and thus running
harder.
Experiments conducted at the Mis

souri Experiment Station show that for

ordinary purposes on the farm or road
the six-Inch tire is the most satisfac

tory. Six-inch tires were found to run

easier on macadam roads, on gravel
roads, on dirt roads that were dry and
free from dust, on clay roads with mud

deep but drying on top, on meadow,
pasture, stubble, corn ground, and

plowed ground, wet or dry. The stan

dard tires, one and one-half inches

wide, run easier than the six-inch
tires on roads covered with deep dust,
and hard roads where ruts had been

cut with wagons with tires of standard
width. In the case of the ruts, how

ever, it was found that after driving
over them three times with the wide

tired wagons they were leveled down

so, that the wide tires ran the easiest.

It is generally conceded that a ve

hicle having large wheels runs easier

than one having small wheels. Large
wheels run over obstacles better than
small wheels. It would be impossible
to pull a v-ehicle with wheels ten inches
'In diameter over a perpendicular ob

struction five inches high if the line of
draft were parall-el to the road-bed. This
would not be an impassable obstruc

tion to a wheel of any larg-er diameter.
Pulling a wheel over an obstruction Is
similar to pulling up an Inclined plane,
and diminishing the diameter of the

wheel diminishes the length of the

power arm, thereby decreasing the ef

ficiency of the inclined plane and In

creasing the draft. All ordin�ry road-
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THE KANSAS" FARMER.

E. H. HODGSON.

To the average farmer, to the team
ster, and everyone that uses a wagon
there is a marked variation in the
draft or the force required to pull the
load. First, we may speak of the
smoothness as having a marked influ
ence. If there is an obstruction in the
road, it will require extra force to raise,
the wheel over the obstruction, or if
the wheels go Into a rut, extra force
will be needed to raise them out again.
However, the increase In the mean
draft is not as great as might
at first be supposed, because
when the wheel has been raised on

top of the obstruction It will roll down
with Uttle or 'no pull; also when the
wheel runs into a rut, the energy ac

quired in running Into the rut will help
�o carry the wheel part way up the oth.
er side. But it is noticeable to every
one that the irregularity of the pull ne
cessltates having a larger team and it
Worries them much worse than a

)3mooth road, to say nothing about the
strain on the wagon anil the comfort
01 the driver.
As to the rigidity of the road it

seems that but little need be said and
yet so much depends upon it. The
road that is soft or spongy will require
more work to pull a load over it than
will a solid road; but as to the exact
amount of extra labor n-ecessary we
can only tell by experiment with the
dynamometer. But we do know that
the yielding road-bed increases the
draft more than any other hindrance
and when the wheels are steadily cut
ting into the road-bed it is the same
as trying to raise over an obstruction
or out of a rut and is then constantly
climb.ing a steep grade, the grade in
creasing as the wheels are smaller and
th-e cutting deeper. By experiment It
has been shown that with a fifty-inch
wheel which cuts Into the road-bed
one inch, the draft was nearly doubled.
That Is, an obstruction of 4 per cent
the diameter of the wheel increased
th-e draft more than twofold. How
ever, as the wheels never rise over the
obstruction when cutting in, the draft
is not as great as, if the wheels were
raised to the top of the ground. The
difference In pull of a load on a stone
or macadam and dirt road is due to the
slight cutting In of the wheels. The
draft of wagons as found by experi
ment shows that on a macadam road
it requires 55 to 67 pounds to pull a
ton, and on common dirt road 75 to 224
pounds per ton.
The rigidity of the carriage has also

proven to be of considerable impor
tance as regards the draft. Providing
the road is not smooth and when the
rate of travel is faster than a walk,
springs under the load diminish the
draft, and the rougher the road and
the faster the speed the more advan
tage is gained' by elasticity of the car

ria.ge. When the load Is not heavy

is pure food.

Lion Ootlee
is aD C08'ee-DO ,Iazjnc of
eggs or glue to conceal de
fects and cheapeD fts'quality.
Fresh and uDiform" rich

iD ftavor, becau.e .•lw�y. ia
lealed pack.,••- .eYer hl
bulk.

by the dlffet'ent members. lln every surfaces spring a little under heavlly
way available, the mental horizon of loaded wheels, and must spring more

each member is broadened and under- small wheels than under large
strengthened. She can spend an after- ones, ,s,lnce the smaller wheels present
noon-once a month at such a meeting . the smaller surface to the road. Here

and come away feeling benefited by it; again the principle of the inclined

and the benefit Is not for her only but plane applies, for because of the

extends to h-er family as well. What springing, of the road-bed, the wheel

child will not take a. greater interest must in effect constantly ascend a

in the history of his country when he slope, and we have seen that the larger
hears his parents discussing at the wheels ascend a slope, with the least

evening meal the events that are dally' draft.

making history, or will not evince a At the Missouri Experiment Station
desire to understand the latest dlscov-e these theories were borne out in a

erles In science, when wireless tele-�': practical test, the large-wheeled wag

graphy, liquid air and bloodless sur- .. , ons being found to run with the least

gery (as practiced by Dr. Lorenz) are
Il draft under all conditions.

dally topics of conversation? �

The meeting with the neighbors, ,Draft of Wagons as Affected by
the exchange bf Ideas, and the social Smoothness of and Rigidity of

part of the club, are advantages that Road-bed and the Rigidity of

'should not be regarded lightly, when the Carriage.
we remember how isolated some of our

country women are.

W-e, as wives and mothers, have no

right to become so absorbed in our

household cares that we neglect that
part of our organism that places us

in the rank of human beings, that lifts
us above the order of the brutes and
'makes us what God designed we

should b'El-intelligent beings capable
of ministering not only to the physical
wants of our families but to their spir
itual and; mental needs.
Then, if the country club can aid

the farmer's wife to rear her children

wisely and implant in them the germs
of patriotism and good citizenship, if It
helps her to produce an id-eal home,
and, lastly, int broadens her own life,
lifting her above herself and render

ing her a help to all with whom she
comes In contact, Its mission is not In

vain.

DWELLING house in the city
of Elizabeth, N. J., built ene

hundred years ago, has always
been painted with Pure White Lead and
Linseed Oil-nothing else.
There is not a crack, blister, blemish

or imperfection of any kind in the paint.
Makers of mixtures, beat this record ir

you can I
Be sure the brand is right. Those in

margin are genuine, and made by "old
Dutch process'."

Collier

Missouri

R�dSeal
Southern

MAy' 'I, 190B.

If interested in paint or painting, address

Natlonal Lead Co., Clark Ave. and Tenth Street, St. Louis.

this elasticity may be s-ecured by pneu
matic tires which conform to the In
equalities of the road-bed and thus les
sen the draft. Where the load is
heavy, springs under the load respond
rapidly to the Inequalities of the road
relieve the concussion, diminish th�
strain on the carriage, and at the same
time save the road. Springs or elastic
Ity of some kind Is advised where the
roads are not smooth and a speed fast
er than a medium walk is desired.

Some Problems in Draft.

H. R. THATCHER.

In constderfng the question of draft
on a wagon, our attention Is called,
among other things, to the effect of
the distribution of the load on the
wheels, and the effect of having the
motive force parallel to the line of
draft. Most of us are Inclined to load
a wagon heavier in front, because we
have learned by experience that the
nearer we hitch to the load, the easier
it seems to pull.
However, there are several factors

which enter In that materially affect
the draft. In the flrst place, if the
load Is heavier on the front wheels,
which t-end to vibrate out of line as
the tongue vibrates, the front wheels
will cut in deeper and hence the load
will pull that much harder.
Again, the front wheels are always

smaller than the hind wheels, hence
with the same load the draft is great
er and, with a wagon which tracks,
the hind wheels have a more solid
road-bed to run over. Further, the cir
cumference being larger on the hind
wheels, the weight will be distributed
over more surface than on the front
wheels, hence they will not sink in as

deep.
To offset' these advantages, the line

of draft Is an important factor. On the
ordinary road-bed, or in field or pas
ture, since the wheels sink in, they are

continuously attempting to climb a

grad-e. In other words, the line of
draft, instead of being parallel to the
road-bed, varies to a slant approach
ing that of the traces. Therefore,
since the line of draft on the front
wheels and the line of motive force
tend to be parallel, the highest effi
ciency Is secured from the power ap
plied.
But in the case of the hind wh-eels,

the line of draft is also oblique to the
road-bed, but since the motive force Is
applied through the reach, which is
generally parallel with the ground, or
sloping toward the front wheels, there
is more or less power lost because the
power is applied more or less against
the road-bed. In practice, it is found
that on soft ground the load pulls eas
ier if evenly distributed or if on any
set of wheels, the hind wheels are pref
erable.

'

Influence of Grade on Draft.

CLAUDE CUNNINGHAM.

On a perfect road the draft of a load
drawn over it would practically be
nothing, just enough to overcome reo

slstance of air and friction of wheels
on axles. The steel track of a rail
road is the nearest approach to a per
fect road that has been devised at pres
ent. The most Important factor In
road-making, aside from bed itself, is
the grade, and this is the hardest ob
stacle to overcome. Usually the best
policy is to go around a hill if this is
possible. It is better to increase the
horizontal length of a road a half mile
or more to avoid going over a hill 100
feet high.

A pull of 2,000 pounds is required to
pull a ton vertically, while to move It
horizontally only the friction of car

rlage and resistance of air need be
overcome. 'Therefore, on smooth, lev
el roads, heavy loads can be moved at
a good rate, with a minimum expendi
ture of work. The draft of a load in
creases directly with the grade' that
is, if a road ris-es one foot In a hu�dred
It. Is called a 1 per cent grade and th�
draft would increase 1 per cent of the
weight of the load. Thus If a 2,000-
pound load was being pulled up a 10
per cent grade the draft would be 200
pounds heavier than on a level road.
Applying a mechanical principle in

volved In the relation of draft to grade
we consider that in overcoming any reo

sistance or in doing work of any kind
In which the force or power doing
work, when multiplied by the distance
through which It moves" Is always
equal to the resistance or work mul
tiplied by the distance through which
It is moved. This principle can be ,',

stated in formula, as follows:
Power X power distance =

weight X weight distance.
or,

P. X P. D. = W. X W. D.

Suppose a road-bed Is 100 feet long
and has a 10 per cent grade, theu-If a
load of 2,000 pounds is drawn the
length of the road, the power (P)
would hav-e acted through a distance
of 100 feet parallel to road-bed, not In
cluding friction, the work done is to
11ft 2,000 pounds ten feet high. Thu�
a load of 2,000 (W) pounds is lifted
ten feet (W. D.) by a force acting
through a distance of 100 feet (P. D.).
Applying these figures In formula:

or,
P. X P. D. = W. X W. D.

P. X 100 = 2,000 X 10
Wh-ence,

100 P. = 20,000
or,

P. = 200 Ibs. or Increased draft due to 10
per cent grade

As a chain Is no stronger than its
weakest link, just so the greatest load
which can be hauled over a road is
the load which can be hauled up the
steepest hill on that road. The impor
tance of low grades will be readily
understood from the following consid
erations: A horse can pull about half
its weight but this is its maximum and
should not be required for long Inter
vals or very often repeated. A draft
equal to one-fourth of his weight is an

T,IFFIN
WACONS
rank first because "they are best.
They are scientifically modeled,
made of the finest, selected stock and
built by skilled labor. They haul
heavy loads easily. Insist that the
dealers show TIFFIN WAGONS.

Tiffin Wagon 00 TIFFIN,
., OHIO.
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exhaullltive and heavy p'!ill ,for II. horse

to maintain for ·Iong periods. -In prac

tical work a horse is not expected to

pull more than one-tenth of 'his weight,
at a twoand one-half mUe per hour

gait, for a ten-hour day's work. At

this rate the work done 'by a 1,000-
pound horse would equal'

6)80 x 2,5 X 100
------=% H, P.

60 X 33,000

.

Thus we see that a safe rate of work
for a 1,000-pound horse on the road is

a steady 100-pound ·pull. He may at

short intervals' pull 260 pounds and in

an emergency 600 pounds for a short
distance.
It has been 'found by experiment

that it takes a traction or draft of 140

pounds to move a ton over a common

dirt road. Thus if a. 2,400·pound team

pulling at a rate of one-tenth of their

weight come to a hill' 'with a load of

240
- tons = 3,428,6 Ibs.
140

the question is, up how steep a grade
could the team haul this load? 'The

maximum a team can pull is a draft

of one-half their weight or 1,200
pounds. The weight taken up hill is

the combined weight of load and team.,
In this case it would be:

3,428,5 Ibs + 2,2400 Ibs. ::::l: 5,828.6 Ibs.

To find out how steep a grade a draft
of 1,200 pounds would take a load of

6,828.6 pounds we would have to apply
to t�e following formula:

Power X 'power distance =
Weight X weight distance

or,
P. X p, D. = W. X W. D.

, .The maximum power, 1,200 f'- 240 = 960

lbs, 'or the reserve draft to go 'up 'the

grade.
.

_
P. D. =100
W. =5,828.6

Solve It for W. D.
960 X 100 = 6,828.5 X W. D.

• 5,828.6 W. D. = 96,000
W. D. = 16.6 per cent grade

or the maximum grade up which .a

load' of the above weight could be

pulled. This Is a. theoretical problem
but should not be depended upon in

practice. Such a grade as that should

,
be short, as a team could not keep up a

strain like this long. .

From the foregoing we can eastIy
see that steep grades are a very ob

jectionable features in a. good road, as
they lessen the size of the load that can

be hauled on that road and make

work harder on horses. Steep grades
",!Saue still more objectionable on macad-

'oJam roads or steel roads. On a good
macadam road, that is level and rigid,
a much heavier load ca.n be drawn on

the level, but the increase of draft·

going up a grade is the same as the in

crease on the dirt road. Therefore the

road permitting the largest loads on

the level requires the lowest grades.
On a steel track, an ordinary horse

draws as high as Ii ten- or eleven-ton
load but it could not draw it up the

slightest kind of a grade. In this case

a 1 per cent grade would increase'draft
230 pounds,

.

and 0. 2 per cent grade
would tax a 1,200-pound horse to the
utmost. All tqings considered, _ the

grade should not be more than 7 feet

in 100 on good dirt roads, or 4 feet in
100 on macadam roads.

,

Kansas State Fair and Other Mattera
Not Granted by Our Legislature.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The State

Fair appropriation was voted down,
but not passed by, as it will be agitated
untU we get it. Stockmen are more in

earnest about it than ever: and say

they will not give up until it is accom

plished. I fail to see the propriety of
a $100,000 appropriation for the St.
Louis Fair that will pasl!l with the oc-

.

easton and do che State but little good
as a State (except for those that l1ke

to boast of what we have d6ne) , and

then turn down a small apprcprtatton
asked for by the people of the State

for a fair in our own borders that would
be a benefit to the people and an honor

to the State. Our stockmen have to go
to nelghbortng States to get their State
fair premiums, and they get some of
the best wherever they go. It is a
shame and a disgrace to our State to
see the State fair ribbons hung up at

a show like the Royal and not a Kan
sas State fair ribbon there. Some of

the newspap.ers say that the reason
.

our Legislature did not give us an ap

propriation was because so many of
the members were afraid ot-tnelr po
litical bosses. Well, this may be, but
there are hundreds of voters in this

glorious State' of ours who have no po
litical boss when it comes to voting,
and it will be found .out next election.

A breeder of fine stock said recently
that as regards his action he would

have one more whaCk at his man at
next election, and then he wanted noth

Ing more to do with him.
I� may be our lellalatorll had 80

much to do that they did not have

'time to consider what was best for the
-

.

peQpJ,e; but' there is one thing they
might have thought of as they were

going to chuch on Sunday morning,
and that is a law tn prohibit ball

pl&yl,ng on Sunday. 'The enacting of
such a law would have been appreciat
ed ,by the peaceable, law-abiding citi

zens �ho would Uke to have a little

more. peace and quiet on Sunday. It

would also be 'a benefit to _the boys who
are led into vice by this amusement on
Sunday. -But it seems that our -Repre
seutatlves preferred to turn down what
was for the benefit of the people Ilf the
State and to enlarge the St. Louis Fair

by giving it what the State should'

have,
,

Another matter was the way the wo

man's su1r.rage bill was defeated. Some

of- our good newspapers said It was a

good thing that the one house took

their vote on this measure as they did

so that the members would not ha.ve

to go on record, for it could' not then
be brought up against them in the fu
ture. Just think of a Representa.tive
of your State going .there to do busi

ness for you and then being ashamed

to let it be known what he has done!
Allen County. A. B. MULL.

Spring WOl'k on the 4,ooO-aore Experl.
ment Station.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-The heavy
snows and early rains have put the

ground in good sha.pe for spring work.

The 200 acres o( fall wheat sown is
excellent, Of the 166 varieties SO'\.VD,
all but 22 came through the winter.

Of tIlose that did not get through, t�e
larger part falled on account of poor
seed ,as no stand was secured, 'A few
winter �lIed. Only one of the nine va

rieties of 'rye sown gives promise.
The area devoted to. each variety dif
fers in size from the small space given
a �ew grains to over twenty acres.

The larger number are hybrids of the
best varieties in this section, -and those

that, .. have been introduced from other

countries where conditions are slmllar.

It Is _the purpose to watch each vl!-I'iety
carefully; with the hope of Anding bet
ter yielders,

-

and more destrable kinds.
Careful notes are taken frequently re

garding each one. Some of them 'have

already shown great promise.
The MacAroni wheats are also re

ceiving attention. Five varieties were

SOWD on sod last spring, and in addi

tion thirteen DeW varieties have been

sown, covering an area of nearly 40

acres. 'Also 22 varieties of barley, and
18 of oats have been sown this spring.
This makes 230 yarieties at. small. grain
on an area at 340 acres. _

Besldes'a teat of varieties, there are

also Included tests of methods of pre
paring the land for seeding. These

experiments are not as extensive as

they will be in future on account of the
land now being new. Flel,\s are being
laid out in rotation to determine the
effects of various crops on those fol

lowing. The determination of' soil
moisture will also be made in connec

tion with vartous culture tests,

_ Of the 30 varieties of wild grasses
sown a year ago, the majority are mak

ing a fine start. The two kinds that
show most promise by their abUlty to
withstand hot, dry winds, making a

yield of ever two tons o� fine hay per
acre, proved to be annuals. However,
as the seed is easily obtained, t.hey may
prove valuable for seeding this spring.
The wOJ:k with grains and grasses is

largely in co-operation with the U. 1::1.

Department of Agricu1ture. Work in

irrigation is also being begun In coop

eratton with the Government Il'rigatiQn
Investigation. Large wells are being
put down, and centrifugal pumps will
be 'used to raise the water, which will
be applied to vanoue crops,. in cpliipa.r
tson with the same crops not irrigated.
Quite a number of varieties of corn

-will also be tried. These have been

collected from Old Mexico and other

places in drier parts of the country.
As a beginning in horticulture and

forestry, 400 fruit-trees, conslsting of

peaches, apples, plums, and cherries,
��d �OO berries have been planted. One
thousand forest-trees have been set for

shelter- and shade. Four thousand

small seedling cedars and pines were

planted under a partial shade to give
them, as nearly as possible natural can
dltlons. After two years in the nur

sery they will be transplanted along
the creek banks to beautify the twelve

miles of timber that grows along the
stream.
The Legislature last winter approprt

ated $32,500 for equipment and main
tenance for the next two years. Con·
sldering that the station Is located 300
miles' west of the Missouri River, in
the "Great West" that,pedple even 200
miles east have' a very vague and dis
torted idea about, this amount, though
Dot halt what the IDstitution could ulle
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lIew tlk 0......ln8d Ridlnl'
-

- andWal"llil Cultlwator
with 'balance frame. Only cultivator made tpat

, is equally satisfactory as Rider or Walker.

Cut shows'One of a dozen styles of rigs. Find

\ out about it now 'before the -cultivating sea

-son. Ask your dealer about it.
Se"d .6 t_mts /01' tI,Jouve"I'r anti a years sUDscr"ltioll
to f'je-rurro".a./itul:f illtutral,dFar", quart..-l:f.

,DeaN at C.o� ,�pllne, Ille.

----- . �".

Milwaukee Division
International Harve.ter Compan)' 01 America

MiI�.ukee, wi••

to advantage, will do a great. deal to
wards establishing and making known

, the capabilities of western Kansas. It

haa been only thlrteen months since

the first sod w.as turned, and unUl the
last Legislatul'e acted, only ,3,000 per
annum was available. We are now
purchasing teams, machinery, and

stock, and erecting buUdings.
Weather observation instruments

are being installed. and a careful rec

ord of all the ordinary observations
will be kept.

.

The work is only, begtnnlng and
what the future will be is only conjec
ture. Located as it iii! in the Great

Plains Region, and haying such an am

ple basis in land, and.Kansas to back

it, it will surely come to be unequalled
by any similar institution. There w1l1

be need of Iaboratordea for studying
the different soils, the 'effect of differ
ent crops, water, fertilizers, etc. But

the most urgent need :will be laborato

ries for testing the different varieties
of wheat. Yield alone. is not Bufficient.

The baked loaf is final. All essentials
must be correlated. J. G. HANEY.

Superintendetlt.
Fort Hays Branch Experiment Sta

tion, Hays, Kans.

3 HP BaSOL,IIE
EIBINES "

Saf" atIoua, ••m_bl., ftnllle.
.:QHIn••l... , cheap In pl'lo..

'

,..
"hUd .Rn.lt. Rnna 1"',,1f. 'B4ift,
pump., ertnda, aepent.I, niaI
ertnd ltone, chum, wuhlna aD4
.ewln. maohlne.. Floor IP�'"
lidO Inohe••weleh$, 1810 lbl. I'IIl1
three Bone Power. 6.-.....·

IAtUI w1'Ue ,.on.

OBnUlB A.m� Go..
lID_'" II&., II&.-.. -.. 1M

Bee Supplies
We aarr� a

oomplete ltne of _

APIARIAN SUPPLISS
a' faotory prices. OrAer
from us and save fr81C�.
Write for OIItalogu...

n.Walklll'-Br••ltlr IIIICIr III.,
423;W.lnut St .• k•••• �Ity•.!!Io

TO tOIEM WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD
Bu.lne.. Opportunttlea For ·Ail.

Locations In Iowa, nilnols, Minnesota.
and MISSOUri on'· the Chicago Great
Wes,tern Railway; the very bellt V�l
tural section ot the United $tateii .. 'Wtiere
farmers are prosperoua 'and buslnesi- mell
eucceserul: We have a demand for eom

petent men with the neceB.ary Cli-pltal tor
all branches ot business. Some ap.eelal
op'portunltieB for creamei-y�,n and mil
lers. GOod Ioeattona for geiU!ral me!!

chandise, hardw,are,. ham..., b9tels,
banks, !Lnd stoc"-bu�el'll. �or�.•..lId-;n:e 1��C:f:.l· -::rlt�. �PiI.i�lJ:i
�t, ... MaliiooU �IIII"" ... Pl..,

Int'ormatlon How They May Give Birth
to HaPPXI Healthy Cblldren Ab.o
lutely without Paln-8ent Free.

No woman need any longerdread the-pains
of childbirth; or remain childless. Dr . .T. H.
Dye has devoted bls life to relieving the sot

rows orwomen. He has proved thatall palmi
at childbirth may be entirely banished, and
he will gladly tell yon how It may be abso

lutely free of charge. Send your name and

address to Dr . .r. H. Dye, Box 1!!7 Buffalo,
N. Y.! II,Dd hewill send you postpaid his won
derllu boOk which tells you how to give blrtb
'0 bapp", lI..lthy ohtldrsn, absolutely wub.
out Pl!1Dial.o how to our. aterllttF. :Do Dot
d,I., bu� writ' tCHIar.
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IMPR£SSIONS OF THE PRESI· 1. ThaUhe bulldlni of good roads In

DE'NT. the United States'ljJ 'now of paramount
(Continued from page 505.) Importance to National pro�perlty an!!,

.

commerolal supremacy.
rushed Into the Auditorium, one natur- 2. That we recommend the. harmonl
ally expected him to talk very rapidly. ous cooperation - of township, county,
On the contrary, he talked very slowly, State and National gov'erIiinent In fur.
separating every word from every oth- therance of this great end.

-

er, and occasionally hesitating for the -, 3: That the association believes' that
exact word he wished to .use, and ap- the appropriation heretofore made for
parently reaching for It with his hand. the building of railroads, canals, the
But he always got It.

-

Improvement of the rivers and harbors
As an orator, In the usual sense of has beeniwtse and become necessary

the term, Mr. Roosevelt Is easily sur- to extend the blel;lslngs of IntelUgence
passed by men In almost every county .and to promote a high order of eltlzen
In Kansas. As a man who has some- ship among all .classes. of people and

. thing worthy of being said and who to meet the ever-growing necessities of
says It earnestly and In a way to be the agricultural Interests. ,

understood by all hearers, he Is In the 4. Thatlwe recommend the establlsh
flist rank. His address argued the ne- ment throughout the United States of
'cesslty of manliness, strength, Intagrl- a complete and perfect LlLorganlzationty, and above all, of work, diUgent from the Nation down to me township,

. work, on the part- of every man, and which organlsattona shall Interlap each
of joining these with the brotherly. other and make a complete National ,

kindness which looks out for other's association.
.

good. He spoke without notes but gave T-o this end we. recommend that the
with scarcely a variation the address delegates here assembled on their re
which was written and sent to: the turn to their respective States proceed
Associated Press throughout the coun- as representatives of the' National or.
try before the Prel!!ldent left Washing· ganlz&tion of the good-roads aesocta
.ton. 'tlon, wherever such organizations do
Mr. Roosevelt Is a short man but not at present exist, to organize their

"heavy. set." He carries the appear- States, counties and townships along
ance of strength, energy, endurance, . the lIn,e herein suggested, and where
and earnestness. At the same time, State organlzatl0l} now exists to give
be Is bubbllng over with fun, and llkes our earnest. support and Influence to
to joke with those around him. He such local State organization.
takes a keen Interest In everything he Your committee on-resolutions re
sees and hears. and especially In people spectfully reports the following reso
he meets. Those who saw him In Kan- Iutlons and recommend their adoption:
sas- are generally counting him as a 1; That we Indorse the work of the
personal friend, one whom they would - office of public road Inquiries, United
like to meet often. Those who heard States Department of Agriculture for
him and those who, have read his ad- the betterment of the public hlgh�ays
dresses are sure that the chief exeeu- of the country' 'and that we believe
tlve office Is In safe, strong hands, guld- that this office �hould be enlarged Into
ed by a flxed purpose to administer the a bureau of the Department of Agrlcul.
government fearlessly and honestly In ture, 'wIth sufficient appropriation at its
the Interest of all the people. disposal to extend its work Into all the
Not In the memory of the present States; that we especially urge the Sen.

generation has the country had a Pres- ators and Representatives In Congress
Ident who so fully corresponded -with to vote for such Increased approprla
the people's ideals as does RoosJlvelt. tions.
He is a real, flesh-and-blood man. a 2 Wh Th
man of big heart and kindly impulses,

. ereas, e greatest progress in
the improvement of the public high

a man of strength and endurance of ways has been made In the States
body and mind, a man of courage and which have adopted the principles of
of devotion to duty as he sees It. State and local cooperation.

'

Resolved, That this convention here
THE NATIONAL GOOD ROADS CON· by declares Itself In favor of State aid

-

VENTION.-
'

In tM Improvement of public high-
For mllny years there has been an

ways.
.

•

aaltatlon amaDg..�.h�people of the Unit-
3. That we believe It is now as Im-

-

,,,� favor of-goi'i'd- roads -but .. - PQ!'_t�t;.._.tbe..t.. the ..Natlonl!-l Government
. .....____n: �':'} for some reason It seems never to have assist In the Improvement of the com-

a, ,
; appealed with any special force to the mon highways and post-roads of the

I '

people of the West. The addition of a country as It Is for it to .care. for the.f • bureau I of, good roads to the Depart.
rivers and harbors, and we therefore

ment of Agriculture served. to stlmu- demand, in justice to the agrlcult�ral
late the=Interest somewhat but it was classes, federal appropriations to. htgh
not until the establishment 'Of the rural way construction.

route sy'stem that any real need was
. 4. 'I'hat these resolutions favoring

felt 8.Iong this line out West. Once the National aid shall be presented to the
rural routes were established it was Congress of the United States by a

required pf the people to keep the committee composed of one person
roads In repair or lose the routes. The from. each State of the Union, to be se

interest in good roads then became not lected by the National Good Roads AS·

only keen but widesp�ead, and resulted sociation, who shall also arrange the.
In 'the greatest good-roads convention date and place of meeting in Washtng
that was ever held. This convened ton, D. C., and for the presentation of
during the early part of the week de- said resolutions by the said commit
voted to the dedication of the Loutsl- tees of Congresa having charge of the
ana Purchase Exposition. The conven- bill, provided that representatives of
tion was attended by more men 011 na- the commercial and industrial organl
tional and international repute and was zations Interested in highway improve
chracterized by papers of more real ment may be included in 'Said commit
value than any like convention of tee, to be selected in like 'manner.
which we have knowledge. .President 5. That we favor the organization of
Roosevelt addressed the gathering in road associations by States, eongres
his characteristic manner which served slonal districts and counties, which
to add interest to an already enthusias- shall have for their object the improve
tic meeting. One of the most valuable ment of public highways, the naming
papers presented at this meeting was and beautifying of the same, and the
the address by Gen. Nelson A. Miles. numbering of the country houses, so
who is not only at the head of the as to facilitate travel and the rural
United States armies but is also presl-. free delivery of the mails.
dent of the National Highway Oommts- Whereas, There is a growing de
sian. While the subject assigned to mand on the part of the people for the
him was "Military Roads and a Na- cooperation of the United States Gov
tional Highway," he devoted most of ernment with the States and the civil
his time to a discussion of necessity subdivisions thereof in the work of
for good roads from the farmers' stand- public road building, and

. point. This paper we hope to repro-. Whereas, Thomas Jeffer-son, on
duce in full when space will allow. March 29, 1806, approved an act for
Han. W. J. Bryan captured the conven- laying out and building a public road
tion 'with one of his characteristic from Cumberland, Md., to Ohio, there
speeches. Kansas was recognized in by establishing a precedent for ,the un

this great convention by the appoint- dertaking by the, Government of the
ment of H. A. Heath, secretary of the United States of the work of public
Kansas Improved Live Stock Breeders' road-building, and
Association, as a member o'f the CDm· Whereas, The' Jefferson Memorial
mittee on needed legislation, and of I. Road Association has begun the con
D. Graham, associate editor of the KAN- structlon of a memorial road to con
SAS FARMER as a member .of the com- nect Monticello, the home and tomb of

. mittee on resolutlons. Jefferson, with the University of Vir·
The following resolutlons were re- gini!!., to serve as a National object

ported by the committee and unani· lesson road, therefore be It
mously adopted: Resolved, That the National and In-
We, the deleJrates of the National and ternatlonal Good Roads convention

International Good Roads Association, heartily indorses and approves the can·
assembled in the cit.y of St. Louis . .Ap. striction of the memorial road to honor
ril 27,. 28 and 29, 1903. impressed with, the memory' of Jefferson and at the
the great necessity of improving; the.

-

same ti�e. promote a great public �e·
highway:s of our country, hereby de· form, of,wliich,he .was a consistent and
clare It as our unalterable judgment: 'wise advocate, and it therefore :urges

) -

/
,-

,.

all adyoca�es of' road, impro.vement to IA C'OACHMAN'S" STORY:aid in' its completion. 'J
'

, ,

.

6. We heartily endorse and approve" .

the untiring efforts of the officers of
the association, W. H. Moore,' prest
dent, and R. U. Richardson, secretary.

METHODS IN BREEDING.
-

. Recent years have shown wonderful
advances made in the art of breeding
for beef. Four breeds have come Into
promlnence .

as best adapted far this
purpose.. and in the keen competition
which has come to this as well as to
other lines of business, the effort of
the promoters of each breed has al
ways been a nearer approach to an
ideal type. Those breeds which have
most nearly approached the Ideal.
have met with the greatest success and
most rapid gain In popularity. The'
individual breeder bases his success
'on results attained along this line. A
really successful breeder Is an artist
who is just as much entitled to a niche
in the Temple of Fame as is the palnt
er of a great picture or the composer
of a great piece of music. There are
many men who are engaged in breed.
Ing pure-bred beef animals who fall very
far short of the ideal and of success,
by reason of lack of, necessary knowl
edge and true artistic instincts. On
the other hand, there are many whose
Success is most pronounced. In thelia
later years,

.

perhaps' no breed has
grown more rapidly in popularity than
has the Hereford; and In searching
'for a reason for this; the only explana-

.
tion that we have found that is' at all.
satisfactory' lies in the fact that Here
ford breeders, as a rule, breed more'
closely to the ideal type than breeders
of other cattle. By the judicious se
lection of gOQd bulls and th� necesstty

,

which was upon them of improving the
breed, th�y have constantly grown, un
til in notable Instances the ideal is
well-ntgh attained. As an Illustration
may be cited the great breeding estab
lishment of Gudgell & Simpson, at In
dependence, Mo., who have practiced
line-breeding with their great families
of Anxiety blood unt:ll they now own
what is perhaps the largest and most
uniform herd in the United States. As
a comparison, we may mention that we
recently visited another large herd.
where the quality was of the highest
type, but the herd as a whole was
made up of animals of widely differing
families. The results of the breeding

. in this herd were shown In the differ
-enee in 'appearance and lack of uni
formity of type in the offspring. It is
noticeable always at the. great fairs.
shows, and sales, that the winner of
the prize, as well as he 'who tops the
market, is the man who has bred to a

.

uniform type and that type the one
which most nearly approaches the
ideal. A visit to GiIdgell & Simpson's
herd at Independence is a more satis
factory experience than is a visit to a
groat State fair, for the reason that one
sees more animals on exhibition of
that wonderful uniformity of type
which has made their herd famous
and which is impossible to see in any
State fair. Following the example set
by these great masters of breeding,
we note that many breeders who have
not been so long In the business are
meeting with strfldng success. The
Vermillion Herd, owned by E. E. wcee
man, at Vermillion, Kans., the Bun
flower Herd, owned by ·D. L. Taylor,
Sawyer, Kans., and the Wayside Herd,
owned by W. W. Gray, Fayette, Mo.,
are among the larger and more notable
examples attained by line-breeding in
the Anxiety blood. The successes at
tained by Gudgell & Simpson in the
past thirty years will unquestionably be .

augmented during the coming fair and
show season next fall, and new laurels
will be won by the Anxiety blood as·
represented in this great herd of 700
head of America's best type of Here-
fords. '

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL
ATLAS •

The KANSAS FARMER .has arranged
with the leading publisher of maps'
and atlases to prepare especially for
us a New Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, the United', States,
and the world, with the census' of
1900. The size of the New Wall Atlas
is 22' by 28 inches and it is decorated
on the outer, cover with a handsome.
design composed of the flags of all na
tions.
Tables showing products of the

United States and the world, with
their values, the growth of our coun

try for the last three decades, and
_
a

'complete -map of the greater United
States are given. This is an excellent
educational work and should be in ev

ery ,home. The.· retail prfce 'of this
New' Wall'Atlas is $1.
Every" one' of our old subscribers

The Experience Which Came to
,the Man' on the Box.

The coachman can tell many-an In
teresting stacy. All sorts of expert
ences come to him and the long hours
'on the box. are not as monotonous as
one.might suppose. When he chooses
Austin Roe, a coachman, living at No:
20 West Liberty Street, Wilkesbarre,Pa., can entertain a listener ,for hours
telling In his original way of the things
th�t have happenea to him.

It Is !L hard life," he says,' "and It
is no wonder when one of us breaks
down. For ·.myself, the exposure, and
lack of sleep ran me down In health
last winter till I became a-shadow. Of.
tentimes I have bad to take to my bed
with a fever running 'my temperatu're
way up. I had a cold a good part of
the time, my head was always dizzy
my stomach was out of order and .mylimbs stiff. I _grew thin, was tired out '
all the time and felt_ generally miser.

-

able.
"NO, the doctor didn't seem to help

me very much and I didn't get any bet.
ter until, upon the advice of a friend
I began using-Dr. Williams' Pink Pill�
for Pale Peoiple. The first box made
me feel better and a few more made
me all right. Now I am strong and
healthy �gain and 1 recommend Dr.
:Williams Pink Pills to all my friend�who seem to need a tonic."
The best tonic medichie in the world

-

is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People. Mr .Roe is only one out of
thousands all over the world who have
found this out b,Y personal experienpPJ.
This medicine, 'unlike any other acts
both on the blood and nerves, builds
up the system and cures where ordl-"
nary preparations fail. Dr. Williams"
Pink Pills for Pale People are not only
a tonic but have cured such diseases as
locomotor ataxia, partial pauralysfs,St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
rheump,tism, nervous headache, the ar
ter-effects of the grip, palpitation of
the heart, pale and sallow complexions
and all forms of weakness In. either
male or female. Dr. William's' Pink
Pills for Pale People are sold by all
dealers or will be sent postpaid on re-
ceipt of price, 50 cents a box, or six
boxes for $2.50. by addressing Dr .

Williams MedicIne Company, SchefJ.)' - ,',

ectady, N. Y. They are never sold,� ie
bulk or by the hundred. Avoid Imita.
tionse; substitutes never cured any-
body.

'/

:I
"
.. ,..

who will send ue. $1 for two new trial
subscriptions for one year will receive
as a present a copy of this splendid
New Wall Atlas postpaid, free. -

Anyone not now a subscriber who
will send us 50 cents at once will reo
ceive the KANSAS FARMER for five
months and will be given a copy of
our New Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

Farm Notes.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

It Is a mistake to ship mixed lots of
poultry to market expecting that the
good fowls will sell the poorer. By
such a course the better fowls bring a
less price than if sold separately. while
the poorer fowls bring no more. The
safest plan is to grade before shipping.
Even with young chickens, 'It is best

to send them to market as fat. and·
plump as possible. But to fatten chick.
ens to the most advantage they should
not be allowed their Uberty, or much
of the food will literally run away.
Keep confined and feed regularly of
cooked or, soft food, taking care not
to give more than is eaten up clean.
When eggs a.re purchased for hatch

ing with a view to improving the poul
tryon the farm, it will nearly always
pay to mark those that are hatched in
some way so tha.t they may be distin
guished from the rest of the flock. One
of the easiest ways of dolng this is by
malting a hole in the web of the foot
with a small punch.
Leg wealmess is not uncommon

among the larger, heavier varieties. It
occurs more frequently where the
chickens are being penned to fatten for
market, It rarely occurs when the
fowls have free range. The best reme
dy is to feed some bone-meal in their
food and give them as good an Opportu.
nity to exercise as possible..
When they are sufficiently well

gro:wn to be turned out, they will reo
quire less feeding'if allowed to have
the run of the orchard or a good pas.
ture. They may be fed some grain.
night and morning, but during the day
will be able to piclr up what they need
and the exercise they will take In do:

{
1
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horses sent abroad"In 1902 numbered r----�--------;----------;...·�..

-....:.--,.--,103,020, or 20,770 In excess of the Dum 1 n,·.·,V·,ers . ot .M...•ilk
-" .' •

, ber shipped duting the previouB year � _

-

-----,-

lAst year's exports had a total-valuo .

. .' >, -

-....

of $10,048,046, ·exceedlng the ·record
-

• �-

of 1901 by $1,174,201. In 1902; the an-
- Are fiQwing now in Kansas, .Every day the�t�r-�-�-_ -�,

nual export,price averaged only ,98 as relit is growing stronger and deeper: Every farmer In ' . :----"_'''''''.
aga�nst fl08 the year' before: ,

'-"

TOBACCO.

. Kan� sh.o1i).d..-be milking a bunch of cows. Every,
' r

•

"

The American tobacco sold In.for-
OOW wll�1faise a �alf and make from. '2.00 to.'5.00

.

elgn markets during 1902 bJ.:ought a
..
worth 'of 1iitter-fat every month besidep. Invest now.

return of 'Z7,103,996. Compared with
.

the export sales for 1901, there 'was a

1
,'..

I':�0�nt�:��:"�:2,4?o� loss In' v�lue Get '.a Hand 5ep'arator l
The statistics quoted relate to un- ,

.

�:��:ct���sto::�COtr��:::n:���sT�� A De Lava] will pay for itself i� a few months.
principal part of this Item, however. Your skhn-mllkwlll raise the Calf or your pigs. Noth-
consists of leaf' tobacco. '

Leaf tobacco.-Our exports of leaf ing Ifke it in the world. The De Laval is the separa-
tobacco were recorded at 291,369,700 tor whioh stays so long it gets to be a member of the
���:d�h:;r� '�:�����64�i i��s3;,:t4 family.' The question is not "How can I afford' to
pounds In quantity and ,693,826 In val- get it" but IIHow oan I ·afford to do without .It."
ue from' the records of the year before.
In the annual export price, there was

an advance during the two yea,rs from
9 to 10.8 cents per pound.

OIL <lAKE AND OIIrpAKE MEAL.

�lthough the shipments of 011 cake
and oll-eake meal for 1902 were not

quite so large as' the record-breaking
exports of the year before, the higher
prices prevalllng brought a greater re
turn In value. The sales during the
'past year had an aggregate value of
U�,943,198; or U,219,626 In excess, of
the figures returned for 1901. .As re

gards quantity, however, there was a

decllne of 78,461,767 pounds, the ex-'

portatlon .falllng last year to 1,648,093,·
619 pounds. 'The annual. export price
per pound averaged 1.1 cents In 1901
and 1.2 cents In' 1902.

.,:
..; 'II�y 'I. �_.

-

I'
t .

IP2: this wlll be benefielal to' their

'he,lth and thrift.

"If ducks are hatched reasonably ear

ly, lit Is a good plan to push their

gro'wth -so as t6 have them of market-
·
able size early In the summer when

there Is a good demand for them, With
care In feeding; they can be made to

grow rapidly, and wlll at ten weeks

weigh twice all much as chickens of
the same age. The later hatched may
.be kept for breeders.
Ducklings thrive best on soft food;

one part cornmeal, one part bran, and
one part cooked potatoes or turnips
mixed together make a good meal for

·

them. The ration may be stlll further

Improved If all Is wet up with sweet
sktm-mllk, Whlle ducks are vora.clous
eaters, they grow rapidly and can be
made ready for market when eight or
ten weeks old, and wlll' average four

or five pounds at that age.

:/

Our' Foreign Trade In Agricultural
Products, 1902.

(Continued from page 506.) ,

Ylere recorded at 383,160,624 pounds,
worth $36,449,797: Contrasted wltli the
export record for' 1901, these figures
disclose a falllng off of 72,972,117
pounds In quantity, with a loss of $2,-
049,229 In value. The annual export
price per pound advanced during the
two years from 8.2 to 9.3 cents.
Hams.-The export trade, In' hams

during 1902 was considerably larger
than that of the year before, the sales
of this product showing a gain of 11,-
081,429 pqunds in quantl'ty and $2,379,-
966 in value. According to the records
of 1902, shipments were made to the
extent of 227,663,,232 pounds, the value

being $26,222,744. The annual export
price per pound averaged 10.6 cents

foJ,' 1901 and 11.1 cents for 1902.'
.

Salted or pickled pOl'k.-Of salted or

pickled pork, the United States sold to

foreign countrtes In' 1902, 116,896,276
pounds, or 22,747,336 pounds less than
In 1901. There was a marked advance,
however, In the annual export price,
which rose during the two years from
7.2 cents to 8.7 cents per pound. ow

Ing to' this gain In price, our exports
for 1902 brought a return of UO,117,-

·

562, or U90,929 more than the much

larger shipments recorded the year be
.fore.
Fresh beef.-In our foreign sales of

fresh beef, there was a rather decided

falUng off during 1902, the shipments
for that year amounting to only 301,-

.
. &24.47.3 ..pounds, worth $29,046,066. Com·
pared with the records of'the year be

fate, these figures show a decline of

49,923,860 pounds tn- quantity and $2,-
806,305 In value. The annual export
price.of fresh beef advanced during thld
two years from 9.1 to �.6 cents par
pound.
Lard.-Lard forms the largest Item

among, the meat products marketed'

abroad. During 1902, our lard' exports
amounted to 556,840,222 pounds and
had a value of $62,376,864. The quan

tity shipped wall decidedly less than
in 1901, showing a decllne of 64,617,292
pounds when compared with the rec

ord of that year. Notwithstanding this
marked fallng off In quantity, a decid
ed rise In price brought the total value
for 1902 above that of the year before,
the gain amounting to $6,816,716. Tlul
annual export price, which was only
7.6 cents per pound In 1901, advanced,
during the following year to 9.4 cents

per pound.
Oleo oil.-Next to lard, the prlncipa)

meat product exported Is oleo 011, of
which In 1902 there were shipments
valued at $12,264,969, the quantity be

ing 13�,�46,088 pounds. As In the case

of lard, there was a fa1l1ng off in the
amount exported, accompanied by an

Increase tn value resulting from high
er prices. The loss in quantity
amounted to 23,106,325 pounds, while
the gain In value was ,408,696. Dur

ing 1902, the export price averaged '3.8
cents )!Ier pound,. as compared with

only 7.3 cents per pound during 1901.

LIVE ANIMALS.

Contrasted with the exceptionally
large trade of 1901, our llve-stock ex-'
ports for the past year exhibited a no

ticeable falllng off. The sum received
for shipments under this head during
1902 was $44,871,684, or less by $7,187.,
192 than the value recorded the year
before. The decllne was caused by a

diminished exportation of cattle.
Cattle.-During 1902, the United

" states shipped to foreign markets 392,
884 'head of cattle, worth $29,902,212.
The number exported fell short of the
record for 1901 by 66,334 head, the loss

in vatue'amounttns to $7,664,768. Last

year, the export price averaged only
'76 per head as against $82 per head
In 1901.
Horses.-While a falllng off occurred

last year In the cattle trade, constder
able gains were .made, on the other

hand, In the exportation of horses. The

FRUITS AND NUTS.

SEEDS.

The business of exporting seeds In
creased somewhat during 1902, in

which year the Unites! States sent to

foreign markets shipments worth '8,
027,824. Compared with the record for

1901, there was a gain of $1,643,009 in

value. A larger export trade In flax

seed contributed to this growth.
DAffiY PRODUCTS.

Dairy products were exported in dl
minlshed quantities during 1902. Th.e
value recorded for that year was only
$7,104,770, or $2,298,962 below the fig
ures for 1901.
Butter.-Our exports of butter last

year had a value of $2,885,609, the
amount . shipped being 16,002,169
pounds. In comparison with the rec

ords of 1901, the value decllned $1,129,-
296 and the quantity 7,241,367 pounds.
The annual export price, which aver

aged 17.3 cents a pound for 1901, ad

vanced In 1902 to 18 cents a pound.
Cheese.-ln· the exportation of cheese

there was a still greater falllng off

than In the case of butter. Our cheese
shipments for 1902 amounted to only
27,203,184 pounds, worth $2,746,597.
These figures show a decllne of 12,610,-
333 pounds In the amount exported, with
a Ip,II!".of $1,2Q6,402 .In value, The an

nual export Price per pound averaged
9.9 cents for 1901 and 10.1 cents for

.

1902.'
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lOur p'rices \he Highest I
.

":Be¢aufe·. we. have sought out the best markets,
widened the outlet, and procured the, biggest con.·

traots. Because we make our money by a small mar.

gin on a great. number of pounds, Instead- of h.,ving
to charge a heavy margin on a few pounds. ".

I We Lead,O�hersPoltow I
Other concerns:pay grod prices to some peopleall

the time and to all-their people some of the time but
we pay thebest prices toALL the peopleALL the time.
Don't tie up with- a concern that has only gall for oapl
tal, but with this company which has its all invested
in Kansas and is setting the pace. Write us or see

our opera tors.
.

, .

CONTINENTAL CREAMBRY CO�, TOPEKA, KANSAS
. Experience With Turkey..

'

Com- No. of

�;y:? ��� e�'t8c��-
Bronze..... .. ..March 26 April 22 42

White Holland.March.24 ,
l!I.Lay 4 36

The .followlng table shows the effect
of confinement on fertillty of eggs:

No. of No. of fer, No. of tur-
eggs tile egg1l keys
set. 10th day. hatched,

Bronze..... .. 42 38 'lr1

White Hoilland 36 lr1 15

During Incubation, four eggs were

broken by the Bronze hens and· six
were broken by the White Holland, all
of which were fertlle. The eggs that

did not hatch were those laid during
the first two weeks.

Can He' Cut Alfalfa with a Binder?

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I would
like to ask If any of my brother farm·
ers have had any experience with cut-

No Favors.

VEGETABLE OILS.

Our export business In vegetable olls
.

suffered a considerable falllng off duro
Ing 1902.

.
The value of the shipments

for that year, returned at '16,308,633,
was less by '3,727,053 than the record
of 1901. The principal part of this
loss Is traceable to smaller shipments
of cottonseed oU, which Is decidedly
the most Important article of exporta
tion under this head.
Cottonseed oll.-The shipments of

cottonseed oU during' the past year One of the drawbacks of raising tur
were, recorded at 33,042,848 gallons, keys Is the loss of eggs during the lay-

. worth 412,992,393, showing a decllne Ing season due to the turkeys going a'

of 16,3�3,893 gallons In quantity and. distance from home to make their

$3,548,928.in value when compared with-·--nests, says the .Reliable· Poultry Jour

the exceptionally high figures of 1901. nal. Some nests are not found, ana

Owing to, a considerable advance In often they are broken up by 'dogs, and
price, however, the loss in value was the hen, after she has commenced to

less marked than that in quantity. Dur-
.

sit, can. not be so easUy' looked lifter

ing 1902, the export price averaged 39.3 as If she 'were near at hand. If the'
. cents per gallon,·whereas In 1901 it turkeys could be confined during the

was only 33.6 cents per gallon. laying season, wtthout an tnurtous ef
fect upon tlie production and fertillty
of the eggs, a great saving of time and

Fruits and nuts form another Item loss would result. With this In view,
in our .agrlcultural export trade that an experiment was conducted to' show
showed a decline during 1902. The the effect of confinement upon the pro

shipments for- that year were valued duction and fertlllty of eggs. In this

at $8,719,344, or $2,107,307 less than experiment two breeds were used,
the value reported for 1901. It was In Bronze and Wijlte Holland.

IthEl exportation 9f fruits, which com-' Two hens" of each variety, all of

prise by far the larger part of this which were 2 years old, were used. The
Item, that the loss occurred. Our frult'
shipments for 1902 had a value of only

Bronze tom was 1 year old, whlle'the

$8,415,103, falllng short of the preced- White Holland was 3 years old. Each

ing year's record' by U.192,805. Ex- lot was confined to a run 80 by 100 feet.

ports of nuts, on the other hand,· al- They were given a variety of food.. In

though comparatively small, showed a the morning they were fed a mash
considerable Increase. composed of equal parts wheat bran

and cornmeal. On alternate nights
they were fed whole corn and wl\eat.
Oyster she'll was before them all the

time, and they were fed ground bone
and meat .scrap twice a week. Two

nests, thlrty·slx Inches square, were

made in each run. They were covered

over the top to keep out the rain and

a few brush were thrown In front of
each nest to make them private.
The following table showl\ the num

ber of eggs produced. The eggs were

gathered each.day and none were lost:

Impartial Time bestows none in
passing on vehicles. Each is
Judged by its fitness and the ser

vice rendered. It is throughmore
than half a century's' duty that

Studebaker
Vehicles and Harness
have acquired the good opinion of all
users. The verdict is that they are staid,
staunch, dependable goods. that give full
value everywhere and always. There's
variety and fitness for all service, good

tMaste. style. and above all, Hone.lf in
a.ke a.nd M...leria-I. You are entltled

jo these things for your money. The place
where you are sure of getting them Is the
Studebaker· local dealer. Catalogue and
particulars sent direct on request.

Studeba.ker Bros. Mfg. Co••
,

SOVTB BEND. IND•.

ting alfalfa hay with a self·rake ma

chine? Wlll It cure In the bunch the
same as flax? I have 30 acres to cut
this season. A. B. BLAZER.
Neosho County.

Experience Is a teacher that Insists
on compulsory education and the tut
tlon Is high. Read our "Blocks of
Two" again .



,Calf 8tanchl�"a.
By gtvlng us ,a more complete de

scription of the caU stanchions Ulus
tratetf '·I�- the KANSAS FARMER of

)farc)l 19,.1903, as regards their height
from' floor; length of upright; space

betW'een.'calves, ete., you will·eonter a
favor 'upon SOme pf the readers of the

'Conducted'by George C. Wbeeler.K_ Experi-
"qld lTelia,ble." .

� .C. W. D.

men' 81aUon. lIlaIIbattaD. Kau .... eo wbom all cone-
- SaUne County.

.

/

IIJIOndeucewith this departmeutebould be·adctre.ed.
The stanchions Ulustrated In article

referred to are contructed in sections

of t�n each. The top and bottom rails

are formed by two six-inch. rough
boards, the , upr.lght being nailed be-

R�lalng Ca�vea for the Dairy. tw,"P them. Th� fl.�� upright Is also

In raising calves for milch cows, I Diad.e of rough lumber, either cypress

• would like to know the kind and qual- o:r ,.Dow pine fencing. .'J.1he movable

�, Ity oil food :fh_lch should.. be given at . J.I.att 0' tl!-e 8�'!.ch�on must be made of

the dUrer�t ages as found by your 8Om,.e· \Ji�Dber material so as to move'

experiments? Do you recommend 11114}6IY bi space'b�tw.e,en the two boards'

dried blood put in the milk? I simply of top:aDd'·b�ttODl rail. Ours are made

.
want cows that wili produce- good qual. of, .four11�Ch dr.-eaaed ,yellow pine which

Ity and quantity of milk. .Is I�ss' ·thBJ;l jlD ,lncl1 thick. while the
.

Cowley County.
.

J. S., MANN: 'rough C"�SB or ·tellow plne Is a full

The first few days after birth, the lJ;lch or'a gJfle pver. 'Dhe uPrights are

heifer calf designed for the dairy cut· three teet· long, tlius leaving. a

should 'be allowed to suck Its mother, space of f:wcdeet up and down In the

or at least have Its mother's milk fed cl��. �e m.oV:eable pl�e must be

to It w.arm and· fresh three times a day.. abq.ut .two Inehee rong�r so as to pro

The best results are usually obtained fect "Ughtly above the top. It Is_.plv

by Reeplng the calf on whole 'mllk oted}ly a wire nail throU�b lower end.

about two weeks after birth. It should ." _ The. distance between the calves'

,be fed at blood heat about two quarts' when ��k�d In Is just two feet-that·

night 'and morning and one quart at 11lI, t)1'o.f�t frOm e",ilfer to center. Four

noon. 'After about two weeks of whole and.� half Inches Is allowed for' the

milk feeding three times a.,daY� I.t may calf�s neck and the space to the left of

be grad)lf!.lIy changed to slWn-mllk and the �m�Y{L1)le' ple� must be wide

fed regUlarly twice a d!IoY. .

elJongh·,to.•tJo� tile stanclilon to open

The feeder,must watch the calf, �n.
froID'B"en and one-balf to eight Inches

>'
' . tlnually n.otlng especl�lr. the condition to a�tnl�! the head o.f.�alf.. The upper

........__........,..,�,_
.

.

of the' bowels.. Any tendency to scour end ..of,. th.. Jl)py.abl� piece, must . be

" 't .. 'Ca!JII.to.r-lln}<Ic"Iedlate reduction In the s1ope4 ot! ..as. shown In .th� cut� In ar-

.

/'-lQYj5l<i'ii�---�':�'''''''''''''£''..t.I It b '. tlcle���f-II·.(o. ".

;,,-,,;:
- quantity ol mUll: I>'!;.��'_ " .. ,.�!-,"��.�..�Sl.<.........- .•r··.�':r."n;!, .. ; ".k .• ",_,�",�••.-- ...",,-_-,•••�.�

essary' to omit a feed or. two entirely. '""�t� ·.of· the stanchion used at

1he .calf wlll very soolJ begin' to" eat t�e.�oU�D"ls plllc.e� six l}lches .II-bove

a little prairie or timothy hay. Young
tile level Qf the calt s feet. The alley

calves ,had better not have clover or !!Ide .Is a foo.t I�w�r fQr co�v�nlence In

alfalfa as .it Is too laxative. �t this feedl�; Tl\E!1Ie "tan,Chlons· �lUSt be se

period something must be added .to the curely �tened at the �nds and should

ration to take the place of the butter� also hav.e.• rigid po,st In the middle.

fat which had been taken irom' .the It will np,t reqltlre an expert carpen·

m11�. It has been found by all the !'lJ:'
ter to. conlltruct th� stanchions de

perlments along .tnls line that· the scr.lbed. Any Dl(l.n rel[UlPnably handy

starchy grains wlll supply this defl- wlthi,tools '(lAn mp.lt� them. G. C. W. .

clency. At the Kansas station :we have

found the most satisfactory grain ra- TI)e Ten Commllndmenta of the Calf.'
tlon for the dairy calf to be shelled'

- '. . .

" ,.,
-

.

corn, ground Kafir-corn, and bra�, ";4.. ll'. TUllN·EB.
•

equal parts by welgllt. CaJ;vep being 1. Tllou filhalt not ,!>ver-feed me; for

·ralsed for the dairy herd must not be verl.y I am a gree.d_y thing and know

allowed to lay on any surplus, fat, so no,t whf3!l mf �t)�!>men Is suftlclently

any tendency In this direction must be,; dilated. .

, guarded �galnst. Th� <:alf m�l!it be �. rntr8e .dIJ.YS sh�lt thou feed me

Induced to consume all the bulky feed my mother'S mll}.t, an<l for seven days

possible so as to develop' a large stom- shalt. tllou leave therein 'all the butter

a.c.h cap�clty.
'

.

fat, but after' this shalt, thou change

The calf may be Induced to eat grain my 'dlet graduaJ.l¥ to· skim-milk.

by having a little thrown Into Its. 3. l'hqu shalt .not $teal;-the, fat of

mouth Immediately after drinking its. t�e .mllk a�d leave Jt volq t.her�of

milk. Never attempt to fe�d gralJi but veJ:'Uy Shalt thou return to me fat

with the milk. By ..ll means have in other IIl,lbstanc�, all In corn or Kafir·

some' stancheolls to confin.e the Calves corn·inelll 'II-n!l the .hay of the prairie

while ddnklng, and as soon as the' grass.

milk Is disposed of, put the grain Into 4 . .yedly shlllt t�ou wa�h my eating

the trough. By this .method of feeding vE!sli!�ls clean, an.d:.lPr gr��n shalt th.oU

grain, calves will not be inclined to give me unmixed ·wUh.mllk. that I may

su<!k each other'!, ears so much. The gain the. fll,t' ther-eof al\d'not scour my
grain may .be gradually increased until 'poor llttls! self to death. .

.

a calf 6 months old will consume about 5. �h!>u 4halt. not be unldnd to me

three pounds a day. nor Impatient, neitb.er shalt thou ex-

:As to the amount of skim-milk fed pect of me to be wtser than thou' art.

It should be remembered that nine or else woul!l I b", called upon to Instruct

ten quarts a day Is a good' feed for a thee In the art of drhiklng milk. '

calf 6 months old. Many feeders give . 6. Thoq shalt follow . the Golden

entirely t.oO much skim·milk, appar- Rule, ,and do unto' me as thou wouldst

ently on the theory that a-larger quan- have 'me do unto thee.

tity wUI make up for the deficiency In 7. Thou shalt not lie and slumber
-

fat. Definite rules as to quantltx fed unt.1 my poor sIdes to each other cling

cannot be laid down. The feeder before thou feedest me, but thou shalt

must constantly exercise his judgment, look to mine appetite that It be regu

based upon his observation of the larly :i!atlsfled.
calf's condition 1rom day to day. 8. Thou shalt feed me no oil-meal

The calves should have comfortable, 'or alfalfa In the days of my youth: liut

dry quarters. They should have ae- rather of fattening and binding feeds

cess to fresh, pure water and a box of· shalt thou ·glve·me to eat.

salt should be kept In the pen. Very 9. Sunshine and exercise 'shalt thou

young calves may be allowed to run give me In abundance, and shelter from

on· pasture, but from about 4 weeks to the storm' shart' thou provide. .

4 months old the skim-milk calf wlll do 10. All these shalt thou .do unto me

better If kept ofr' pasture and allowed that i IU'y lIv� long and IncreaSE! my

dry hay only for roughness. weight, r;Lnd I wlll add unto thee many

We have used dried blood at· the 'pleasUres, r will give unto thee large

Kansas station as a remedy for scours, houseS and.flne farms, and many lux

and In case of a very ·weak or deblli.. urles :will '1 add unto thee in the days

tilted calf, very satlafactorlly. Dried of th� .I�ulhterlnl time.

_

.

blO9d 18 a ve� concentr!ted ,f�.•nd·
, .o�y -a vJlry small qu�aft ,sbOt\ld be

r.a, .
not ,over a Ifl).O,OiitUI Q� tw,o',at a

time. Bome very bad CJUJes of 8C9'Urs
have !been cured among our calves by
thl� method.. During the winter of
19'0.1 J

'and .191)2 a bunch'of cains. were
fed a grain ration contal1ilDg

.

dried

.,Iood·. l'hls .e�perlment resulted un

favorably for the dried blOod. The

calves did not relish the ration and did'

n9t ��Ip..�!il �ell.as those oQ the �IDiple .

grain .ratlon. ... .

The aim In raising the dairY call Is
to keep' it 'steadlly growing from birth

to Diaturlty' without .gettlng too. fat.
The fattening' habit Is very·undesirable

.

In the dalJ;'Y cow. G. W. C .

ih.Dai,ry S�..

When the cIaI.,- alphabet Ia
written, the1_ S WIll llUd

t=:!���.�.
1'1!8)' allm....the_ethlDIr.

. Skarples· ,I

TubuluDairy
.' Sepu.ton.

�aI:���D�CODJPllcaledpIID-
TIle _f&ctory oeponlors-eet.- .

t1DIrmore cream 0' better qualIty-
.

yjeldlll&' a I'lr.�ter profit OD your .

IDYestment than any other .�.
Our BUll""", DalmDIr BOOkNo.t8ll>

up1alna bow aDd why,but ouraepu.
ator .1eI1a III own I\Ory better thaD
....cIocan.

. :

'You may by It and then lIecIde
wlletll. you .....t It or Dot.'

III•• h'l P••• IhI"I.. , .

C.ICIII, n,. •..1 Ch..ler....

3n :tfte 9)oiry.

.

ANSWER8 TO IN·QUIRIES.

. ,�

"

BECAUSE;-.T,pel are constructed under man; 81�I.

Important patents, which cannot be used b, any �ther
manufacturerad which enable De Laval machlnes to

skim cleaner' and produce a more even and more thor

oughly ohnrnable cream than is. otherwise possible, at
much less speed and wear, and with much greater ease

of operation.'
.

.

.
.

.

' ,�

. �

....

<
BECA��E.-1he De�vai makers have ever b�en

first and fo;reiuo,8� in.�bf) '�11faoture of, Cream Separa
tors throtigbou� tl,te WGi'ld--have ever led where others

foHow-their···iiaetorie� being amopg the finest machine
.

shops in the worldand .�he�r knowledge, of Cream Sepa
J;a.tors far greater and more thoro'Qgh tha� that of any

c0lD:p�atively ip.e:r;perie�ced would-be compeutor.
BECAUSE.-·The one purpose of the De Laval

maker s has. �v�r. been .��e producti�n of the .very best

Cream S ....p�ra.-to� possible 'reg�e8s of cost, Instead o!

t�at inista�en "chea'pD:ess'" which i� the only basis upon
'which any would-be competitor esn even. make pretense
(If seeking amq.pket.·

. .

BEC�USE.-·.'f,�e vastly graater sale' of De
. Laval

.!W'.J'JJ!D_�§?-���'!-tJJ.. ·�+�'n·�W1�\Yi�����1_'tJD ...tl;t",..

De. Laval inaker!5.tO d() tbese thinss and much.more in

'the production of the p.erfect' Ore�m Separator that'no
one.'else could attempt:

. .'.

'\-. ..
.

. �

A De Laval catalogue et1>l.lning in detail the faots .

here set f.:rth may be hadfo'l'the aSking.

121 Youville Square,
MOMTREAL.·

\,

. '.

The De" ,-,aY'a) S'�parator Co.
Randolph'" Cana.t St.�··

. CHICAGO.
Oeneral OftIces:

Cortlandt Street,

NEW YORK. 248 McDermot Ave.,

WINNIPEG.

1213 Filbert St.,
PHILA�,E�PH.IA.

14
75 '" 77 YOlk Street,

TORONTO.

217-221 'Drumm St ,

8A� FRANCI8CO,.

j\
.

I
)
\

.

I
r

. by purchasing a

U, S. C�EAM SEPA�ATO�
The U. S. Gets More Cream than .others,
which means more money to the' u�i";l:

.

.

With the U. S. tht; calves and pigs thrive on

the warm sweet skimmilk, .

which means ..ltlll·more money to the user;

The U. S. Wears Better and Longer,
•

whic� means more money stili to the user.

These and other points of supe"i.ority

.,;;����lsIS"
descdbed in our catal.ogues make

THE U. S. $EPARATOR 'tHE MOST PROFITABLE
TO BUY.

Vermont Farm Machine Co., B,lIowI,rill;' 'VI.
.
'.

,
.

Take Better Car� of .the MUk.
E. .w:.' M'OBO�.

.

Much complain is often made, and

justly, by crea�erymen and skimming
atatioD operatora, of the quality of the

.�I '.

milk brought to th.em.·' It has 0 l�tely
beep the prlvilegr .� the ·w:lJI.U!.nr &0 In·

.spect the milk as-It le'ill 'rec'(,lj�:led at a

K,!-n��s cl'�amery". thrOluth ft;�'�lod of
abQut three months. O,n Monday morn-
,la...· throu,hout tbls perlodj samples

.
,
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\

were taken from the milk brought by'
each patron. Thes.e samples showed

all gr�datlons of quallty. Some sam

pIes were good, othersbad flavors con

tributed by such feeds as turnips; cab

bage, or ragweed; some had flavors reo

ceived from the fllth of dirty stables,
'while stlll others bore the unmistak·

able taint of badly washed cans and

utenstls; Samples taken from milj{
brought by one or two patrons were

invariably good through the whole pe

riod; which fact goes to show that

with proper care a much better qual
Ity of milk may be produced than the

average farmer is now delivering.
Some farmers seem to think that if

they get their milk to the creamery in

a condition in which It w111 be accept
ed by the man at the weigh·can they
are doing well enough, and it is no

body's business but their own. True,
•

those farmers get as much for their

milk as anyone else, but they reduce

the price of every patron's milk. The

bad milk and the good milk are always

dumped into the same vat, making it

all alike bad. Thus the patron who is

careful and always brings a good qual
ity of milk has to take the same price
as his neighbor who brings his mnk in

dirty cans. Pasteurization and the 1'lse

of pure-culture starters can not com

pletely overcome the effect of stable

filth and unclean utensils. No sk1ll of

the butter-maker can produce' so good
an article from milk in this conditio).•

as he could If it were handled proper-

ly from sta�t to finish. ._

Wltlr ��ittle better knowledge of

conditions effecting milk, and a little

more care in handling the same, the

farmers may be able to avoid most of

the bad results. When the Kansas

creamery patron comes to realize the

importance of the proper feeding of

his cows, the powerful germicidal prop

perties of sunshine. hot water, and va

rlous washing powders in the cleans

ing of utensils, and applies this knowl

edge in the care of milk, then will the

Kansas creameryman be able to pro

duce the best butter and get the best

prtces . in all markets, and the cream

e,fY patron w111 realize the profit.

The Uncrowned -Monarch.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-For the

past year all our daily papers

and many of our magazines have

devoted much space to the discussion

of trusts', the benefits derived there

from and the attendant evils. The

opinions of the great and good) the

grasping and selfish men ha\ Ei'" been

quoted repeatedly upon this moment

ous subject, but still the strife goes on

and the end is not yet in view.

Nearly fifty years ago, Abraham Lin

coln said, "You can fool all the people
part of the time, part of the people all

the time, but not all the. people all

the time." Lincoln himself sprang

from the people and always recognized
that the strength of the Nation lay in

the people.
Right there is the key to the solution

of this perplexing subject. If the peo

ple, the actual producers, the farmers

of the United States, would array

themselves against the great packing
houses-call it a trust or what you will

-and hold together loyally, all the mil

lions that pour annually into the cof

fers of a few would be distributed

among the toilers. But it is only by
united, organized action that this can

be brought about.
It is the mortar between the bricks

that holds the building together. In

this great structure-the American

"Natlon-e-lt is the people-not a hand

ful of millionaires-that constitute the
. mortar.

Seneca tells us the slaves in an

cient Rome were at one time so nu-.

merous that the government prohibit
ed their wearing a distinctive dress

lest they should learn their strength
and discover that the city was in their

power.
'fo-day, in the United States, the

End Your
BuUer·· Troubles

with a National Hanll S'ePRrator
and make more and better butter from

same quantity ofmilk. Tbe
National will do It easler,
quicker and pay Ita cost In
averyshorttlme. Wedon't
ask you to�ke.our word
we send tbe tnacblne for

10 Dars' Free Trial
and let It prove Its w'orth
right In your own dairy.
You lak"no rj'k-we 888ume

It all. If It does not meet

your expectations, send It
back-we pay the COltS.
Our "atalogue tellsmore

. ", Swrlte for It, It's free.

,',ofaChlne Co., Newark. N. J.
'

power is within the ��p 'of�he '�ple .' :�.iJ!.IIII�"."•••••••••••••�•••""IIIiI_!llli(�
waiting, nay crying aloua 'for,�liefn to"

'A
. <It' (

�:::;[ !���i���:�:oi:::::�a���� �I. ·n.
.

·�A·rmy· . 'Invades�
IOf capital than against organizations
of labor. We welcome both, demand-

-

Ing only that each shall. do right and
shall remember Its duty to' the repub
IIc. • • • I thhik '1 speak for the

great majority of the AmerIcan people
when 1 say that we are not in the least

against wealth, as such, whether indio

vidual, or corporate; that we merely
desire to see any abuse of corporate
or combined wealth corrected and rem.

edied; that we do not desire the aboll

tion or destruction of big corporations;
but on the contrary recognize them as

being in many cases efficient economic

instruments, the results of- an inevi·

table process of economic evolution;
and only desire to see them regulated
and controlled so far as may be neces

sary to subserve the public good."
Now is the time for the farmers-the

men without wIiom the country can

not exist-to step in and take a hand

at this trnst game. Let them own

their own packing houses, each farmer

taking stock according to his means,
even if It be only one $10 share. Then

, will each man receive a just proflt on
bis cattle, his poultry and his eggs,
where now he sells for what the pack
ers w1ll pay, and the packers sell at

their own price to the people. In the
same way should the farmer control

the 'grain market.

-The people are, with tlie farmer.

'l'he present administration stands for

right and justice regardlesa of the

frowns and menaces of Wall Street.

Truly the farmer is king. A golden
opportunity is before him. Where is

.

the powerful leader from the ranks .to

start the ball rolling? Once in motion

the momentum would be so tremendous

no earthly torce could check it.
Douglas County. E. S, A.

Every. man should so live that a

brass band will not be necessary to

draw a crowd at his funeral. Subscribe

for the KANSAS FARMER and you can

do It.

The Nickel Plate Road

Is the short line to the East and the lIerv

Ice e7Quai to the best. You will save time
lind money. by traveling over this line.

'It lias three through dally express trains,
with through vestibuled aleeptng-ears,
and �merlcan Club Meals, ranging In

price from 35c to $1.00, are served In
Nickel Pls.te dtnlng-carsj also a la carte
service. Try a trip over the �ckel Plate
Road and you will find the service equal
to any between Chicago and the East.

Chicago depot: Harrison St. and Fifth

�ve.. City Ticket Omces l1l �<lamB St.
and �udltorlum �nnex, John Y. Calahan,
General �gent, 113 �dams St., Room ·398.
Chicago. (1)

COLONIZATION OF THE SOUTH-
WEST.

I·�.I-.-

Aid and Inducement Offered by the

Missouri Pacific Railway.
The Missouri Pacific Railway Is bending

every cffort towards developing the agri
cultural, minerai, and Industrial resources.
of the West and SQuthwest. To attain
this end, It "sk� the aid and coopera
tion ot. Ilvery.:·fa'i'mer, miner, merchant,
and professional man along Its lines.
The development of the products of any

section of the country means just so

milch more capital ,to be spent In that

section. Prosperous neighbors make a

prosperous community, especially If they
live and have their Interests at home.

It Is this class of persons that the Mis

souri Pacific Railway asks the patrons
along Its lines to Invite to their sections.

You furnish the names and addresses,
and we will furnish the necessary de

scriptive and Illustrated literature to In

duce them to setUe In your community.
We wish to colonize the West and

Southwest and offer every Inducement

In the way of excellent transportation
facilities and low rates to all prospective
settlers and homeseekers.

H. C. TOWNSEND

General Passenger and Ticket Agel!.t.:
St., Louis, .M.O.

Great Colonist Movement.

Indications point to an unprecedented
rush to the marvelous agricultural re

gions of the Northwest, and thousandll of
homeseekers from all parts of the East

are already on their way to take up Gov
ernment lands, er purchase them out

right.
Vast bodies of land are open to any

taker on payment of small fees. The

State or Oregon has nearly 600,000 acrell

of selected school.Jands that It offers at

$1.25 per acre, only' 25 cents an acre of It

In cash and the l'flst on long time.
This wonderful region has been aptly

termed "A? land of gold and golden
grain," where crops never fall and the

rewards of Intelligent Industry are cer

tain. The climate for mlMness and eQu

blllty Is unrivalled anywhere.
No other part of the United States or

of the world. has greater or more valu
able opportunities to offer to Intelligent
and Industrious "seekers for homes and

competence than the PacifiC Northwest.
Oregon, WllBhlngton, or Idaho.
To enable persons to reach these local·

Itles -at a minimum expense, the Union
Pacific has arranged, beglnnlnlr with the
third Tuesday of March and the first and
third Tuesday's of every month until July
16, 1903, a round trip rate of one fare plus
$2 to the West, northwest Idaho, Oregon,
and Washington. Information cheerfully
given by Union Pacific acent.

A year �o II few modest, delicate, unobtrusive Empire SePfo
rators went into Kanlll&S with glad tidings of joy to the patient dai
rymen who had waited f.,r ;\'ears to reeeive ·the reward promised
them, but which reward has never come. This little group of ai·

.

lent workers met. some "�ullys'! and were .told to go; back from

whence they came. When this noisy blutl failed, they were

laughed at and made all kinds of fun of. They· were told thy
were too little; too hisignificaQt, too wf.'Bk, and every now and thfl
some great big duffer, who im�ined himself proof against any

kind of exposure would douse this little visitor with ice milk, B�t.
this li'ttle band o,f crusaders (Who soon won favor with that eleme.,t
lD whom everybody is interested ......the women and children) eontin
ued to carry their silent message :of a better' way to handle milk,
and they s�nt back to their old home .for more help to tell this

beautiful story of less work, less expense, better calves and above

. all a malket from 25 to 50·per cent better than the old one. Each

sileg.t appeal brougbt a helper until at the expiration of the first

)ear.· There are 3000 of these little simple, silen t workers prepar

ing'tin their eaClY way) the eresm from 100,000 cows to be shipped
to the Blue yalleyOreamery qo , of St. Joseph,Mowhere the high
est price is paid. Do you wa.nt to know more' If you are interes

ted write us.

YOURS FOR "lETTER RESULTS,
, I

Blue Valley' Creamery Co.·

Davis Croam Soparators
BEST'IN THE WORLD.
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE
CL08E8T 8KIMMER

CATALOGUE8

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
114 to 64 North Clinton 8tr.,."

CHICAGO, ILL.

Sav' lime and freight by ordering from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT ·CO.
Counoll Bluffs, Iowa.

.0 will .ond ..., IIle,eloto an, ...d.... with thl un
derstandlnlr and agreement that ;you can gin I' 10
DAYS' ,.IIII!E ,TRIAL and IfleOD do not lind It eaeleI'!J'Un-

��huand:,o,-:::e.!�nt'1r\ie�';:d���:'i'!.�'Cf.rcte
yon can¥JUY' elsewhere atl 1:.00 to 116.00 .ore .0••7, JO ..

nhln.li to.....�oa.ezpe.....4 ,..8win Bot 1M oat 0 te

SID 95""BU'.
our n_ HIGH GIIIADE ,.011

•
NEWTON BICYCLE., whtch we goar-

equipped; be��'r�:ro:�:\..ea:"� �����:�
than you can get Inany otbe�bicycle for less thon 1tO.00.

OUR 1.01 NAPOLEON BICYCLE I. priced at

about ONE·HAL,. tbe lowest price asked by others.
1'0r ",e. IIleieleC.t....u.. hundred.of price lIUrP!'lsel
In blc;ycles and mppUes, our ,.,•• T,I.I and

Gu....t••

P,.po.ltlon .nd our Mo.�tonl.hln. o"er, cUlf tbIa
ad. ='F� SEARS, 80lBUCK &, CO., CHlcMGO

50% DIY'IDEND
The cultivation of GinsenR on a 25-acre

plantation offers the largest possible reo

turns to investors: �UOO income from �
acre would be ,r;oo,OOu from 10 acres and

'1,250,000 income per annum from 25 acres:
Ginsel!B is eXJlortec! to China and brinll'
from '" to ,10 per pound: the lireatest

money.makini:llant
-in the world: the

I nternatlona Ginseng Co. with
a c pitaf of ,000, will sell a limited
amount of its treasury shares at J5 cents
each. par value 'I, for a short time only.
American Finance Go" Dept. G, Baltimore, Md,

A Good Dressmaker
Commands big wages. We teach the best sys

tem In existence and can train you for&,good
position. IATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL Of DRESS

IAltlla, DIp!. C, Oil Molnll, lowi.

Beautifully Engraved
This perfect 14 K. Gold - Filled

Case with Standard Mc,vement, fully
jewelled and guaranteed timekeeper,
equal in appearance and utility to the

best $35 watch
Will be sent C. O. D. $3.85

with privilege ·of examination. If the

watch is the best bargain you ever

saw, pay the express agent $3.85 and

expressage and it is yours; or sent

prepaid upon receipt of price. Ladies'

or gents' size.
"IIETROPOLITAJf CASH BUYERS' UNI01lf

Dept M. 34 Park Row, New York City, New York.
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tlile 'lJoitftru Jard.
Th., Farm Hen.

EXTRAOTS FROM A PAPER READ AT THE

WISCONSIN STATE AGRIOULTURAL OON

VENTION, BY J. L. HERBST.

The most valuable piece of property
on the farm, considering size, time re

quired to take care of, quarters re

quired to house and feed, is the farm
hen.

-

Since my advent into the poultry
business and from what I have exper
ienced in this line of work it has been
a wonder to me why the farmers do
not give more attention to this part of
farm work than they do. Did you ever

stop to think that one hen properly
fed and taken care of can be made to
produce for the owner a net gain of
$1.25 to $1.50 in the course 'of a year?
Now how does this compare with the

dairy cow? At the experiment station
a few years ago a cow gave a profit of .

$92.23. She weighed 1.137 pounds, or
for every pound of flesh her profit was
a trifle over 8 cents. The hen netting
$1.20 and weighing 51 ounces would
produce. for every pound of flesh 20
cents. A vast difference between 8
cents and 20 cents, or a difference of
12 centsIn favor of the hen. I simply
give these flgures to show that the hen
is not so far behind the times, after all,
and. no wonder the rooster crows and
puts on a good deal of pride to have
such a valuable mate.
But this can not be done with every

ben any more than every dairy cow
can be made to net the owner $92.23.
Cows like this are scarce and hard to
get. But many a hen can be made to
net the owner at least $1 per year.
It cost $39.60 to feed the cow re

ferred to, while this same amount of
money would feed fifty hens. These
hens should give to the farmer in the
course of a year, if properly fed and
handled, 700 dozen eggs, which at an

average of 15 cents per dozen, would
be $105 or a profit of $65.
Taking the State over, probably not

more than ten In everyone hundred
of the farmers give the care and at
tention to the poultry necessary to
place them on a paying basis. Or; In
other words, do those who are raising
poultry know whether they are making
enough to pay them for the feed and
time expended?
Poultry to be profitable should be

given care and attention and fed regu
larly those foods.which contain those
pro:gertles necessary for their welfare.
During the suwmer months when they
have free range but Uttle work wlII be
required. They secure the various
foods necessary for the production of
eggs, and there is no trouble to secure
fresh eggs and plenty of them every
day, and as a rule, the market is filled
and eggs are cheap. I do not care how
many eggs my hens produce at this
time of the year and should prefer.
them to lie idle, but on the approach
of winter I want them housed and fed
properly and when eggs are scarce I
want them. There is some satisfaction
in getting 20 cents to 25 cents and
even 30 cents a dozen for them, when,
as a rule, they are only worth about 10
cents in the summer months.
Try to make the hen's condition ,in

the winter as near as you can to the
.

summer months. Of course you wlII
have the cold weather as the worst
drawback. Make your house as warm
as possible without using a heating ap
paratus, and ventilation should be of
such nature as to admit fresh, pure air
and carry off the bad, impure gases
that generate. I consider a good hen
house one of the first essentials and
most important necessities for the well
being of the hen.
The breed should come next and in

this you must use your best judgment.
The farmer will want a variety that
wlII produce both eggs and fie:Bh. But
here we have the trouble that the
farmers have with the cow. They have,
as yet, failed to produce the dairy cow
that is also a good beef breed and vice
versa. The same rule is true of poul
try. You must sacrifice one for the
other. We have plenty of breeds that
are used as general-purpose fowls,
such as the Plymouth Rocks, Wyan
dottes, and in fact all the American
class. The Asiatics, such as the Brah
mas, Cochins, and Langshans, are of
the heavier type and not considered as

good In laying qualities as the other
breeds. While they may do as mar
ket fowls stlII in this they have their
drawbacks, as they are slow to mature
and the flesh is coarse-grained. The
Mediterranean class, including Leg
horns, Spanish, and Andalusians, seem
to be the best for egg-producing quali
ties, but as market fowls are almost
worthless.
For the farmer, I should advise the

urn KANSAS· ·FARMER.
use ·of·Plymouth 'Rocks or Wyandottes,
and another breed that llas lately come
into prominence, the Cornish and
White Indian games. These last two
are not flghters as the name "game"
implies; no more so than the Rocks
or Wyandottes.
I do not advise cross-bred fowls for

the farmer who wishes to make the
most out of his fiock. What I strongly
advocate is the raising of full bloods
in preference to the common dunghill
fowls, or in other words, the Infusion
of new blood each year or two Inst.ead
of Incroaslng year after year. The
farmer who each year will send to
market all the Inferior stock, su=h as
are called cull Ii (and you will dlways
get these among the best of fowls),
those birds that are inferior In size
for breed they represent and those
whose laying qualities are such as not
to repay for the food and time expend
ed, will have bis fiock soon on a pay
ing basis if proper quarters are given,
and thoy are provided with the neces

sary food and attention.
To do this you must make their win

ter life as nearly like the life they lead
in the summer 8S you possibly can.

They must have warm quarters, plenty
of pure air, a variety of food with
plenty of grit and exercise.
The morning feed of my fiock con

sists of equal parts of bran, corn, and
oats, made Into a mash by the use of
warm water. To this is added occa
sionaIly a little poultry feed mixture.
I give just enough of this to create a
good appetite. About twice a week I
mix in this mash boiled potatoes, car
rots, and mangel wurtzels, and a little
onion to flavor. Immediately after this
mash they are given a -mtxture of
grains, such as wheat, oats, barley, and
tile like, thrown In amongst straw or

any coarse litter in which they aro
made to work for it. Their evening
meal consists of corn and occasionally
buckwheat. As these have heating
�alities in them, I consider this the
best time to feed these grains. They
have continually before them plenty of
fresh water, grit, and oyster shells,
Probably one of the best foods in
grains for the laying hen is oats, but
they must be carefuIly fed. Plenty of
grit must be given them with this food,
or better scald them the night before
and give them [n a soaked condition,
but drain them off before feeding so.

Cabbage hung up for them to pick at
wUl furnish them with green food, or
if this is not to be had, cut clover hay,
scalded, will answer the same purpose.
Nearly all the above foods men

tioned are to be had on all farms and
if properly fed will give surprising re
sults.
The above is my method of caring

for my several flocks, and I have no
trouble In getting plenty of eggs and
at the time of the year when they
bring the best prices. My fiocks are in
a healthy condition and as soon as I
find a bird not appearing right, she Is
immediately removed from the flock
until I am satisfied she is perfectly
well.

Care of Young Chicks.
BY IDA E. TILSON, IN FARM, STOOK AND

HOME.

BROODING.

Newly hatched chicks better not be
P1lt in brooders with older ones, as the
lalter require coarser food, lower tem
perature and more. air. They will rob
and run over the tiny tots. So buy
brooders enough to last .

chickens 5 or
6 weeks, or make some home-made
brooders, at least. A box lined with
wool, and having a slashed cloth door,
is the only thing I know of to take the
place of a lamp. Chicks 3 weeks old
ar.e not strong enough to be removed
frpm a warm b*ooder to ordinary
coops. Ducks can,: be, by rapidly but
gr'aduaIly reducing:"brooder heat. They
leave brooders very early of them
selves. By the way, duck's-eggs set un
dElI' hens generaIly' do weIl in a ground
n�st. Choose a slow, old sitter, that
wlIl not race the tots arQund when
they do come off, with their short, wad
dling legs.

LIOE.

Ravenous hunger, pale faces and
wlLttles indicate lice. Look the chicks
o�er early, and the turks, too, for
these pests. I prefer applying some
powder, rather thlln grease, till the
birds are about six weeks old.

WETTING.

Sudden showers are very fatal to
poults, ducklings and chicks. Plan to
get them under cover when storms
threaten. That is more satisfactory
than drying them afterwards.

AIDS TO HEALTH.

Powdered charcoal cures looseness
of I bowels. Onion tops keep tbe liver

Greatest Capllelty, Lightest Draft,
Q.lIlntruplc Gear, Roller Mo ...cment'.
KANSAS CITY HA.Y PRESS CO.,

I�O Mill St., Kan.a. City, Missouri.

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

MAY 7, 1903.

FOR SALE-Lllfht Brahms cocken!l8, 11.00 each;four for fS.OO. WANTED-White :Jiolland turke)'ll.Nellie E. SIBIIard, Sedan, Kana.
.

FOUR young litters high-bred, pedl�, ScotchCollie PUPIl. for I18le. Book your orders quick. Walnut Grove Farm, Emporia, Kane.

COCKERELS-Indian Games and Black Lanll'ehana, farm-ralaed, price ,I each, If taken BOon. H.Baughman, Wymore, Neb.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTrEB-Exclualvelythe American Beauties. Choice hlrda. Sixteen yeana breeder. Eggs ,1.50 to ,I per IS. D. Tenn)'llOn,Frankfort, Kans.

PURE S. C. B. Leghorn egga, 30 for II; entire newhlood. Orders promptly HlIed. F. P. Flower. WakeHeld, Kana.

BARREn PJ,YMOUTH.ROCK EGGS - From
Hne Hock Hawklna atraln, 15 for '1.50; 45 for 13. An
nieWynkoop, Bendena, Doniphan Co .• Kans.

EGGS-At ,I per ""ttlng from ourWhite PlymonthRocks or White Wy'andotteR that will produce Hne
atock. W. L. Bate8,I829 Park Ave.. Topeka, Kana.

SNOWFLAKE POULTRY FARM-R. O. W. Leghorns. W. Wyandottee, W. Gnlneas. EgIIII ,1.50per 16. Mrs. Winnie Chambers, Onaga, Kana.

EGGS FROM GEM POULTRY FARM are sure
to hatch hlgh-llcorlng Bull' Plymonth RocKa. No

oth'lr kind Kept on the farm. 15 for 12; 30 for 13.50.Batlefactlon gnaranteM. M •. B. turkey egllll, 11 for
f2. O. W. Peckham, Haven, Kana.

BIJNER WYAND01'TF..'3-Standard hred, farm WHITE WYANDOTrEB EXCLUALVELY-
range, prize wlnners for fourteen yeRmo Eggs 100 . EKKB-I/;. tl:50. '2.50; lOO,f5. MRS. E. F. NEY,for.... IIlra. J. W. GBuse, Emporia, KBna.B

__o_nn_e_r_S_p_rl_n_ga_,_K_a_n_a.
_

BARRED PLYIIlOUTH ROCKS-Speclal sum
mer prIces. 15 eggs, 50 cents; 30, 'I. E. J. Evana,
Box 21, Fort Scott, Kana.

.

BLACK MINORCAS-World'a greateet laying
strain, beautttul In shape, color. and comb, grand
winter layers. Eggs ,1.50 per 15, ... per 100. George
Kern, 817 088ge st., Leavenworth, Kans.

FORTY Barred Plymouth Rock hena for sale at a
bargain; tbe kind that wins the rtbbons, Extra hj!avy
honed, deepl� harred, good IRyem. fl.25 a piece: W.
P. Rock eggs reduced to 12 per 15; B. P. Rock ens,
,2 per 17. IIlr. &:. Mrs. Chris. Bearman, OttRwlI, Kana

SIX EGGS FREE-Enclo"" thla Ad. and get 21
WhiteWyandotte eggs' for ,1.50. Frt>sh, fertUe, and
from prize stock. L. D. Arnold, Ballna, Kana.

EGGS, l<lGGS-From thoroughbred ToulouRe geese,
Rouen ducks, White Rolland turkeya, Buff, Brown
and Black Leghorna, C. I Games, Hondana, Bnff
Cochlna, S. S. Hamburgs, Plymouth Rocka, Buff,
WhIte, and Silver Laced Wyandottee, SeabrightBan
tams and guineas. Eggs at fl per aettlnll' for all va
rieties. Alao all klnda of fRncy plgeona for sale. Bat
lafRction guaranteed. Write to D. L. Bmen, Box A,
Oldenbuach, Nebl'llllka.

CORNISH Indian games.White Plymouth Rocka;
acore U3� and 94; eggs fl.50 for 13; 12.50 ,for 26. C. I.
G. cockerela, '1.50 to 13, scored, IIlrs. J. C. Strong,
Moran, Kana.

POULTRY FARM-Breedem of Light Brahmas,
Plymouth Rocka and Partridge Cochlna, took Hmt
aecond and third on Light Brahmas; Hrst, second,
and third on Partrldg.. Cochlna at Fort Scott ahow.
A few good cockerela for sate, Eggs In seeson. ,1.25
per IS. G. W. Shuman, Fort Scott, Kans. Rural
Route No.1.

EGGS-From thoroughbred Ro"" Comb Brown
Legboma and Comlah Indian Games ,1.25 for 15.
Mm. John Holzhey, Bendena, Doniphan Co., Kana.

PURE S. C. B. Leghorn eggs, 30 for ,I; 13 per 100;
..ntlre new blood. Orders promptly IIlIed. F. P.
Flower, WakeHeld, Kana.

TWO YARDS S. C. B. LEGHORNS-IS eggs ,I.
John Black, Barnard, Kans.

D. M. TROTr, Abilene, Kan8B8. Choice Barred
Plymouth Rock eggs, ,I. per IS.

PURE-BRED POULTRY - SUver Wyandottee,
Buff Wyandottes, Dark Brahmas. Write for terma
to M. D. King, Minden, �eb.
WHITE, LIGHT,WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

the prize-winners at the Kan8B8 State Poultry show,
1903. Remarkable for clear wblte plumage united
with exceptional size and shape. EglIII from our
beet matlngs, '2.50 for IS. Usher &: JackBOn, 1735
Clay se., Topeka, Kana.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotch Collie
pupa. W. H. Rlcharda, V. S., Emporia, Kana.

regulated and bowels open. Fine grit,
such as hens have picked over, or
coarse grit sifted, will help digestion
and growth.

FEEDING.

Keep the young things growing. One
day's neglect means 10 for repairs.
Feed flve times a day at first. Give
just what will be eaten up clean, and
feed on a piece of board or shingle;
then scrape it off and put It away for
next time. Eating 'their own droppings
mixed with food has killed many
chicks. The ground around them is
nearly always fllthy. Aftel" a chick is
a few days old, whole wheat and millet
are good. Earlier, crack the wheat in
a coffee-mill. Feed pin-head or rolled
oats. Not till chicks are about six
weeks old can they take home-ground
oats. Some feeders advise against mil
let seed for chicl\s; others recommend
it highly. I go between, and say that
like everything else, it is good In com
binations. Variety of food overworks
no part of the digestive aparatus.'

FEEDING TO SELL OR KEEP.

I would rather sell or eat my cocker
els lean than squab my pullets. But if
cockerels are separated as soon as they
can be distinguished they can be corn
fed. If all the chicks are intended for
broilers, they may ha"e cracked corn
when a week old and from then on. But
the future layer needs building mate
rial rather than fattening. Even in
fattening fowls there is less corn used
now than formerly. Wheat makes bet
ter fiesh. The fat from corn fries away
and leaves a drIer carcass than a
wheat- or oat-fed one. Liberally fed

WINNERS-White and Barred Rocka. Send for
circular. Burton 'a Poultry· Yards, Fort Scott,Kana.

.

COLLIE PUPS AND B. P. ROCK EGG8-I have
combined some of the beet Collie blood In Amerl _

ca; pnPII sIred by Scotland Bay and sueh : dama &8
HandllOme Nellie and FranciaW. and others Juat as
�. B. P. Rock egllll from exhibition atook: none

'l.wri,e�6 IK:"';:r��';�::':��? �� �:-e�illl=Stella, Neh.

SOOT<JH TERRIERS-FInest bred In thla coun
try. Heather PrInce, the champion of Scotland,and alre of Nosegay Foxglove, out of the championImported Romany R!nglet, beet aervlce at our ken

nels. G. W. Bailey, Beattie, Kans.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
Exclualvely. Farm ralaed. EgIIII per aettlng of 16,'I. Incubator users write for special prices In 100Iota. P. H. MAHON, R. D. No.3, Clyde, Cloud oo.,Kana.

Sunny Summit Farm Pure-Bred Poultry.
s.s��v':dS���edB=h¥!:h:':a;rI����I�:i"1f
Rocka, S. C. Black Mlnorcas. Mammoth Bronze
Turkeya. Eggs ,I per IS; turkeya 12 per U.

VIRA BAILEY, Klnllley, Kana.

BLAOK IIIIIIIOROAS
BI••ellt I,ayera of BI••est E••s. EgIIII forbatchlng, '1.50 per IS. Also at same price egllll fromchoIce matlngs of LIght Brahmas, Dark Brahmas,Black Lanllllhana, White. Silver and Golden Wyandottee, Barred and Bull' Plymouth Boeke, S. C. White

and Brown Leghome, Rose Comb American Doml-

='l:I��:anNA:.tg�8;��r.!'����!o���K!��
Blue Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs

trom large-slzed, high-scorIng
birds. Hens weIgh 8y' pounds.
Eggs safely packed for shipment
two pens not related, 81.50 for 15.

Mrs. J. C. Leaoh,
Carbondale. - - Kansaa.

Pure-bred Light Brahma Eggs
For Sale.

EGGS from onr beet pen headed hy a cock ..rel
acorlng 94 points, mated to twelve extra fine pullets,for 12 per aettlng of IS. Eggs from bird. havIng runof the farm, ,1 per IS. Cail furnish large orders for
""ttlng Incuhators on ahort notice as we have a largenumber of laying bene. Our atock la Hmt-c1a8s and
aure to produce good results that wID please you.Addret!ll

F. W. DIXON, Holton, Kan••

Save Your Little Chicks
8y feedln.

_ra. Pinkerton'. Ohlok Food.
Bend for circular teUlng how to feed and ralae IIttl.

chicks aucceaafuUy.
ANNA L. PINKERTON

Clay Venter, Nebraska.

DUFF'S
POULTRY
RoB,,"kr:,oo�r:o:l�

�-"" -I �o��������r���Cochlna, Light Brahmaa, Black Langshans,Sliver Wyandottee, White Wyandottes, Sliver

�r:I�edH�,,:,�b�fr:j���ta����r�t':ic:':,1
Superior Quality. Stock For 8al... Eggs In
Season. Write Your Wanta. Circular Free.

A. H. Duff, Larned, Kans.

A'-.:ytQaJiH3b§716; one man over Z,OOO. New
System again beats incubators.
IIoekfclFree. F.GRUNDY,Morrl5ollYllIe,lfl.

BURR �NCUBATOR.

"You
can get the best Incubator

on earth, f6.50 up; all the latest
Improvementa, no night watch
Ing, because we use our Five-Inch
Double Wafer Regulator. 30 days
trial. Bend It baCK If you want to.
Catalogue free. We pay frelgbt.

lJan Incabator Co., Box S 23, Omaba, NebI' •

.
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broilers are to barnyard diggers �
baby-beef is to ranch stockers.

THE FlBST FOOD.

Bread and mllk Is always
+

good for
little chicks. Eggs are best boiled half
an hour and finely minced; or beaten
raw and thickened with bread crumbs.
One egg a day for a dozen, chicks is

enough. Fresh ground bone may be
used when chicks are a week old.
Pudding, bread and milk, etc., sour.

soon, and sour food should not be fed
to very young chicks. As nearly as

possible prepare each meal as it is to

be fed. Make sour mllk slowly Into

crumbly cheese till chicks are six

weeks old. When they cqme to take

sour mllk as a drink, add one-half tea

spoon soda to' a pari. Scald all ground
grain. This swells meals more than

.

cold water does, and prevents crop

packing. For very young chicks bake
coarse johnny-cake. If the crust bakes

hard. give It to the old hens, or soak

it. Broilers grow faster on puddings,
but chicks on a mixed diet hold out

better for future layers.
,
A GOOD PUDDING.

,

My favorite pudding Is one-third

each bran, middlings and corn-meal.

Bran loosens and shorts or middlings
bind. The two balance and are both

builders. A little grease aids dlges
tlon, one tablespoon to four quarts of

pudding is about tight. They use tal

low at the Nova Scotia Experiment
Station. If one feeds mlllet, barley or

corn, all fattening, some oil-cake or

bean-meal In the pudding. a pint to 4

quarts of other materials, helps bal

ance. Beans are still better for chicks
it cooked. One successful poultry wo

man uses 2 quarts cooked beans, 2

quarts bran, 3 quarts middlings, 1 pint
meat-meal and 1 teaspoon salt. _MIll:
stiff with hot water. Chicks grow well
on it.

"For the 000<1 01 our order, our countf'll, aM
mank',,<I."

Conducted by Ed. Blair, Cadmus, to wbom all
cosrespondence for th Is department should be ad-

=. soit�ft!� from Kan8B8 Granges. a� es-

,J

.

NATIONAL GRANGE.

Master , .. Aaron Jones, South Bend, Ind.
Lecturer N. J••Bacbelder, Concord, N. H.
Secretary, .John Trimble. 514 FSt..Washington, D.C.

. KANSAS STATE GRANGE.

Master E. W. Westgate, Manbattan
Overseer J. C. Lovett, Bucyrus

l:e';,!r;;{:::·:::::::::::::::.·.·.::R:··C?�o��b:�����
A88lstant Steward W. H. Coultls, Rlcbland
Chaplalo Mrs. M. J. Ramage, ArkanBB8 City
Treasurer _ Wm. 'Henry, Olathe
Secretary Geo. Black, Olathe
Gate Keeper G. F. Kyner, Lone Elm
Ceres Mrs. M. J. Allison, Lyndon
Pomona Mrs. Ida E. FIler, Madison
Flora Mrs. L. J. LOvett, Larned
L. A. S Mrs. LolaRadcliff, Overbrook

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

���I::Ot.��::.·::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::����:;
A.. P. Reardon McLouth

A Model Address of Welcome.
Not everybody can make a fitting

address of welcome. But addresses of
welcome either suitable or unsuitable
have to be delivered on many occa

sions. The Grange Is a great teacher
and it brings out abilities unsuspected.
Following Is an address of welcome
delivered at Orchards, Wash., upon
the occasion of a visit from National
Master Aaron Jones. It is a good one,
and the editor regrets that the local

paper which reported the address did
not give also the author's name:
"Worthy Master of the National

Grange: - The
.
pleasing duty devolves

upon me to tender you the welcome of
the several subordinate granges in this

vicinity, on your visit to us in this far
away section of our great country.
"We welcome you as the embodi

ment of the spirit and purpose of our
organization. We welcome you as the
worthy successor of its founders; of
the men who, animated solely by love
of their kind, conceived and originated
the Grange; and who, in their single
ness of purpose exemplified the loft
iest sentiment of humanity, the love of
their fellow man, in devoting their
time and thought, without hope of reo

ward, fame, or fortune, to bring into
existence an organization for the ma

terral betterment, the social advance
ment and intellectual improvement of
the most numerous but least remuner
ated industrial class of their country.
"We are members of this organlza

tion and are laboring to extend its field
of usefulness, because we believe that
it is only through organization that
the tillers of the soil can obtain a fair
share of the fruits of their labor. We
are confronted with the fact' in all
our business transactions that we ha.ve
no voice in regulating the price We re

ceive for what we have -to sellj nor 111.

" THE KANSAS ··PAIlMER.
the price we pay for what we haTe to
buy. This' economic disadvantage we
believe to' be unjust, and the main
cause of the agricultural clasll being .

unable to keep abreast of the wave of
progress making' for a higher social
existence and a more refined environ·
ment, which is so marked a feature in
all other industrial activities bf our

time. Those other industries have
found organization to be a remedy for
the unequal opportunities which they
claim to have Iabored-uuder. We be
Heve the same remedy will be praetl
cable for us when, through Inoreased
membership and cooperation our or

ganization shall have reached such
proportions as will enable It to wield
an 'Infiuence that must be reckoned
with by other industries in adjusting
questtons of economic and educational
inequalities.
"To this end we are laborfng for the

principles of the Gr�nge, and your·
presence amongst us here, to-day,
Worthy Master, we'recognlze as an In
centive to our endeavors: also a vlsi·
ble proof of the active efforts you and
your colleagues at the head of the
Grange are. making for Its more rapid.
extension."

----��--------

Lexington Anniversary.
Lexington Grange celebrated Its

thirtieth anniversary on the evening of'
April .16, A program was arranged
including Bros. Geo. Black, I. D. Hlb·
ner, Henry Rhoades, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Brown, all old-timers in . Grange
work. For reasons over which these
expected visitors had no control, not
one of them was able to attend the
Lexington anniversary. But the Lex
ington home talent came to the rescue.

In: writing of the occasion to the Pa
tron.rflro, Oliver C. Gordon says�
"Our young people, of whom we are

blessed with a goodly number, bavlng
lately had an Infusion of new blood,
prepared a very entertaining program
consisting of vocal and instrumental
.;music by our Grange choir; also, Bro•

Henry Pellett gave some of his chotc
est selections on his graphophone, and
with the many short papers and deela-

.

mattons we had an evening long to be
remembered for its glorious success.

"The harvest feast given a class of
ten new members, and partaken of by
all present, could not have been ex
celled- by any. The great variety of
the food,. set off as It was by the In
terspersion of cut flowers, was pre
pared by a Sister, a charter member,
a great lover of bea.utiful flowers and
one of six charter members present,
who thirty years ago parttclpated In
the organization of Lexington Grange
No. 94. One other charter member
present, S. R. Miller '(present by invi
tation), having long since' lost his In
terest in our noble order, like many
others, grew Impatient of results; ex

pected great polltlcal reforms, but on

finding the Grange strictly non-partl
san, passed on to something more

promtslng (?). We here give the
names of the charter members pres
ent, and who are still -members and
have been In good standing ever since
our grange was organized, thirty years
ago: Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Pellet,
Kate Pellet, G. B. Scott, Geo. W. Learn
er. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Gorden, and
Eliza E: Gordon. Of the members
present who have been members con

tinuously for twenty-five years were

Sisters Rachael Couch and S. J.
Couch.
."With the new blood recently in

fused, our grange bids fair to survive
many more anniversaries that will
doubtless excel the one just passed.
"May the spirit of revival so clearly

demonstrated In old Lexington, be
spread abroad in the land, and so per
meate and recuperate the many dor
mant granges of our State and Nation:
that life 'and vigor shall be seen and
felt everywhere.
"With the help of the rural mail de

livery and the telephone system in sue

cessful operation througliout the land,
the farmer will yet occupy his rtght
ful position at the head of the col
umn."

Some men use language to conceal
thought-others Instead of It. When
you advertise tell the truth and tell It
plainly.

$19.00 to Boston and Return $19.00
with membership tee ot $2.00 added, ac
count of annual meeting ot National Edu·
cational Association. Tickets will be on
sale via the Nickel Plate Road July 2d to
5th, Inclusive, good returning from July
8th to 12th Inclusive, without being de
posited with joint Agent. Additional lim
It to return not later than September 1st
can be obtained by depositing return por
tion of ticket with :Joint Agent and pay
ment of 50c for execution. Superior tratn
service and excellent dlning-cllr meals,
on American Club Plan, ranging In price
from 35c to $1.{)(); also a la carte Service.
Write John Y. Calahatt.. GJ!nerai Agent,
113 Adams St., roo.m 298, Chlca.gOI tor timeof departure ot trains from eh Catro l111d
othtlr detailed IntormaUl)n; \3)

"
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A prominent club woman: Mrs. Dan·-;
forth, of St.': joseph,: Mich., tells how sft�

cured of falling of the womb and

accompanying paIns and 'misery" b,..
L� E. Pinkham's' Vegetab1e Compouoi

"DlDAR MRs. PnmHA:M:: - Life looks dark indeed when a. woiDail

feels that her strength is fading away and she has no hopes of ever

be�g restored. '�uCh was my feeling a few months agoat.� I waa
advised that my�r'health ":&8 caused by prolaps'OS-or f .

of�
womb.

,

The words sounded like a knell to me, I felt thatmy'sun,__
set; !>�t Ly�la �. Plnkhamrs Vegetable Coibpo�d oam� .� :me.'.
an elixir of rife; It restored the lost, forces and built me up 1llltU.�
good health returned to me, For four months I took the :medictne
dailr and each dose added' health and streJ}gth. I am 80 th8.nkfUl lot
the �e I obtained through its use."-MR8. FLoREMOII DANlro:aTir;
1007

.

s Ave., St. Joseph, 'Mich. , .
,

.

A.medicine that bas restored' so mAny women to health ••
'

canprOduceproof of the factmust be regardedwith respect. !fhl8

'IM the record of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com�und, wm�h
cannot be equalled. by any otber mediclll.e theworld haa e"er Pl:O-
duced. Here is another case: -

'

"DEAR MRs. PnmHAK:- For years I."
troubled with falling of the womb, irregq1&r
and painfulmenstruation, leueorrheea, bearb:ig
down pains, backache, headaebe, dizzy aWl

fainting spells, and stomach trouble. .

"I doctored for about ftv.e years bli� ,cUd
not.seem to imprrlve. I began t1ie use ot your
medicine. and have taken seven bottles of

L1dia E: Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
three of Blood Purifier, and also used. the
Saba,tive Wash and Liver Pills, and am DinJ

enjort!tg good health, and have gained'in 1lesh.
I thank yo-q. very much for what you
have done for me, and h� recom

mend your medicine to all lufte!'_iDg
women."--MISS Emu. SNYDD, 218 Eli;St; ,

Center St., l\Ia.rion, Ohio.
"FREE MEDICAL AD'VlC� TO WOMEN."

Women would save time and much sickness If thV wOpld
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice as soon as Ii'Jl7 dlatresslng�
toms appear. It Is free, 'and has put :thous,ands of women

on .the

right road to recovery. .
, '.. .

Mrs. Pinkham never Violates the confidence thus e.t:rWIted .to

her, and although she publishes thousands of testlmonlala fro..
women who have been benefited by �er advice and medl_'ble,
never In all herexperienQe ,has she publJ,shed such a letter withou'
the full consent, and often by special request of the writer.

.

$5000 FORFElT If-we �annot forthwith produoe the original lettara &lid Ilpatunl .,

alK)". HltfDioDlala, which will prove their abtlolute genulneneu. .

�d1a B. l'iDkbam lIIediG1ae Clo., I..Jmlo .....

was

its

ORDER A�D SEE THAT YOU OET

Pasteur Black Leg \Vaccine
If not obtainable from dealers, refuse substitutes and wire your

order to us. Over 20,000,000 calves successfully vaccinated with

the original Vaccine during the last eighteen years. Powder form

and Cord form both for Single and Double treatment.

PASTEttR VACOINE COMPANY, Ld.,
CHICAGO .. NEW YORK, .. FT. WOI{fH .. S�N FRANCISCO.



WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

.

Weekly weather·crop bulletin for. the
Kansas Weather Service fOT .the week
ending' May 6, 1903, prepared by T.
B. Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Though there were some warm _days, . yet
the week has been oold, with some decidedly
low temperatures-ranging down to 16 degrees
and 11 degrees In the northwestetn' oountles.
.The preolpltatlon Is stili dellclent In' the east
ern diVision but heavy rains have tallen In the
oentral and western -eounttes. In the middle
division the precipitation ranges trom one Inoh
to three Inohes, and In the western It ranges,
trom' one. Inoh to nearlly'llve Inches.. Snow
tell, on the 29th and tollowlng night, over most

ot the State, ranging In depth trom a halt-Inch
to over three Inches and was tollowed by two
severe trosts.

-'

RESULTEI.,.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat Is In good oondltlon, except that !n
Pottawatomle It was damaged. tly the late
freeze, and In Marshall wheat .that had jointed.
was Injured; In Montgomery It needs rain anll
warmer weather. Corn plantlng,oontlnued un

til near tlfe. ctose . ot the .. week when It·was
checked by' the cold wave. Com was Injured
In all pans ot the. division, where 'It was up.
Oats are growing slowly In the southern coun

ties but .were damaged In the northern. AI
talta Is. In line condition. Grass Is growing

.�:�IYul"'�l:v:":.,e!: �lnt� n.�Ig..!��t'::d t�:!
beans , and tomatoes killed., Many • leaves on

torest and shade trees show the blighting touoh
of the trost; while the leaves of tile 'grape are

�m�d. :t'l.'!::s ���rr�n'}��ge�eft�"! ::ud':OI��lt
Allen.-About halt the corn Is planted; ten

der ngetatlon killed .by trost, ,but It Is thought
apples and peaches escaped.
Ander.on.-Cold weather has destroyed pros

pects tor the entire trult orop, and Injured po
tatoes and early gardens; com planting pro
gressing as rapidly as possible.

In days'of old men fought in armor bright,
And crops neglected died of win�er'8 blight.
In modern. days men sow and reap the grain, and

D'EERING BINDERS
Help to make their gain.

thlngll grow slowly; considerable damage by
trost.
Leavenworth.-FllUlt and' gardens damaged

badly; poor growing weather; pasturell In good
condition. .

.

Llnn.-Bmall tl'Ults and grapes Injured; all
oropil retarded; wheat bUt little Injured; light
acreage ot oats and ftax; corn Is being planted.
Marshall.-Wheat doing well except perhaps

some .that was jointed Is damaged by trost;
oats badly damaged In some localities; fruit
probably all killed.
Mortgomery.-Vl'beat has not done well In

many lIelda tor want ot rain; potatoes, tender
vegetables and early com klll"d; rye beginning
to head. .

Morrls.-AII fruits and garden stutrs badly
4njured by frost; nltalta has made line growth;
pastures look well; oorn plalltlng progressing
rapidly.'. .

.

Pottawatomle.�Altalta, wheat and oats bad
ly damaged; also the garden•.
Rlley.-Frult· not damaged as much as IIrst

expected: perhaps cherries, apples, and straw
berries will make a good halt £rop; wheat but

. little Injured.
Shawnee.-Com planting Is progressing; soli

rather wet and oold; altalfa and wheat look
Ing line; pastures and meadows green.
Wabaunsee.-Muoh damage done to trult and

gardens; but very IIUle corn up; wheat looking
line.

. .

Woodson.-Small trult. and vegetable•. In
jured by trost, but apples seem all right; oats,
lIax and altalta doing well; toC} cold tor com;

.

corn mostly planted; pastures getting green.
Wyandotte.-AII fruit badly damaged; pota

toes' trozen to the ground; grass not growing
well.

.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

In most ot the .dlVlslon wheat Is In line con•

dltlon; It was Injured In McPherson by the
trost, and slightly .0 In Ottawa and Clay. Oatil
'were damaged .lIghtly In Barton .and Ottawa
but In the other counties are dOing well, the
rains having rendered material service. Corn
planting oontlnues; corn that was up was gen
erally frozen to the ground. Altalfa was In
jured In Clay and Cloud and .lIghtly hurt In
Ottawa and Smith while the sprlng-.own was

Injured In Secmwlck; It I. In fine condition In
Barton and doing well In Washington. Apples,
eherrfee, peaches and plums were more or lesa
Injured, some reporting total 10•• , other. very

Raln__fall for Week ending May 2, 1903.

I

Minimum tempemture shown by' broken lines.

D��•• �
SOALE IN
INOHES.

-

Lel8 than %. Yo to Ir

Atchlson.-Some corn being planted; all fruits
damaged If not killed; gra... growing slowly.
.Brown.-Frult and vegetable•. damaged; bad
week on crop. ot all kinds.•
Bourbon.-All early fruit will probably tall,

but late apple. may .urvlve In the low land:

garden. badly damaged; .trawberry crop cut

short; wheat not Injured; ground In bad conl1l

tlon; ro,ln needed; only pa!;'t of the corn

planted.
Cha.e.-Apples, blackberrle., aild ra.pberrles

not greatly damaged, but all other trult. were
mo.tly killed; .mall a�reage of wheat looks

fine; corn planting checked; corn not <,omlng
up well; pasture. good; stock being turned out;.
alfalfa looking line.

.

Chautauqua.-All vegetable. frozen; some of
the fruit saved; corn frozen.

Coffey.-Much corn planted this week; grapes
most all kllhid; blackberrle., raspberries, and
earne gooseberries have esca.ped: apples, plums
and· cherries are damaged .ome.
Crawford.-Vl'heat and oat. good In .orne lo

calities and poor In others; cherries and plum.
Injured .ome, hut no great damage done by
frost; only part of the corn plantpd.
Donlphan.-Garden truck and fruit damaged;

po••lbly slight damage to wheat and oats.
Douglas.-Mo.t of the fruit and much garden

stuff killed; corn planting Is In progre••.
Elk.-Mo.t of the .frult Is 'killed; potatoes

and gardens are frozen down.
Franl<lIn.-Raln would be beneficial to orops

arid farm work; .frult damaged by frost.
Greenwood.-Con.ldera.ble da.mage done to

corn, garden .tuffs. and mo.t fruIts; too ·.oon

to tell how much ,damage has been done.
Jack.on.-Corn planting retarded by cold

weather; all fruit•. probably killed; gardens
.uffered very much; early planted corn and

potatoes cut to the ground; wheat probablv
safe; not jointed yet.
Jetrer.on.-Frult and garden. con.lderably

damaged; apples probably mostly killed In low
. ground: the few peaches seem unhurt; corn

planting progressing rapidly; grass growing
.Iowly. .

John"on.-Cherrle., plum., .trawberrle., and

pear., and all tender plants killed; apples bad

ly damaged; corn planting In progre•• , but It
Is .proutlng .Iowly. I

Labette.-Farm work progre.slng rapidly but

1 Co Il. Il to 11. Ovel' 9. T, trace.

little Injury. Garden.' were damaged. Gra.s
grows .Iowly. too cool.
Barber.-Wheat, rye, and oats show Borne

Improvement; storm very destructive to corn,
potatoes, fruit and'-' vegetables; grape. .e

verely Injured; gra•• growing .Iowly; alfalfa
looking well; .011 too wet to work.
Barton.-All fruits. potatoe., Bome vegeta

bles, and here and there barley and oats a,'e

killed; wheat seem. uninjured; (1orn planting
nearly finished with early planted up and
frozen; alfalfa fine.
Butler.-Corn probablly half planted; cattle

going to pa.ture, but gra.� I. poor; damage
,done by the freeze can not be e.tlmated at
present. !'

Clay.-All kind. 01 vegetables and fruIt in·
jured by frost; there may be .ome apples lert;
wheat and rye not damaged; alfalfa killed,
and now being mowed to gIve It a new .tart;
too wet for corn planting. .

O".o'ld.-AII fruit and vegetables damaged
by cold weather; apple.' and cherries a tobl
los.; peaches probably In better .hape; alfalfa
killed and will be cut to give .econd growth
a chance; wheat In fine' condition.
Cowley.-Ground In fine shape .Ince the

rain; fruit. and gardens much damaged by
cold; wheat uninjured except some rank
growth' In bottoms; some corn must be r�

planted; !,!'rass growing .Iowly.
Dlcklnson.-Crops not badly Irijured by frost.

but .ome f"ult I. killed.
.

Harper.-Wheat In fine condition .Inoo
rain; too, coo.. for corn, some complaint ot
�rms; oats fine; crops not Injured by
freeimg, but garden••uffered somewhat.
Harvey.:"Most of the fruit damaged; potn

toe. and .ome gard"nR frozen to the g1'ound;
wheat and oats .eemlngly uninjured; corn not
all In.
Klngmnn.-AII fruits nnd garden stuff greatly

damaged by frost"; wheat and oat. not badly
damaged; corn too backward to be affected.
Llncoln.-AII early fruit and gardens kllle,l;

very little damage to wheat. .

McPher.on.-AII fruits. gardens. and pota
toes are killed: corn cut to the ground; wheat
Injured; oat9 unhurt.
Oeborne.-AII fruit kllled. and garden sturt

damaged; wheat In fine condition; COrn cut
to the ground.
Ottawa.-Corn, potatoe.. fruit and tendar

garden .tutr killed; late .trawberrles' may
make a partial crop; altalfa, wheat, and oats
not Injurell badly.
Phllllps,-Wh.at and oat. doing well; trult

about all killed by frost.
Pratt.-Corn, potatoe.,· and gardens cut to

. the ground; fruit all gone p.nd the tree. will
Iose their tollage; the rain was very beneficial.
Reno.-Corn, fl'ult, 'and garden. much dam-

��:: ��dfr�:��e'iluti�w���� !'i."Jr���: ����
benellted by rain.

co�:P:�JIC��h:f\h'!,n�e��\:'e.dO��I�e;r;el��e��[�;
lind probably apple. badly Injured; corn plant-
Ing delayed.

.

'.

Ru••ell.-Frult and all tender garden .tutr
badly Injured: corn slow In coming up; whea.t
greatly helped by rain.
Ballne.-Frult crop' mosttv deatroved, except

po••lbly a half crop of apple.; wheat remain.
In good condition. '

Bedg'\VIck.-Wheat was greatly beneftted by
rail' and look. ftne; corn and oat.••olwly com

Ing up; much fruit aeems to be killed, but ap
ples have probably escaped: tomato plant. In
jured; some .prlng sown alfalfa I. killed and
some badly Injured.
Smlth.-Great damage done to fruit and gar

dens; wheat uninjured; alfalfa tops frozen, but
they have not yet turned black or tallen off;
grass uninjured; early corn up an'd trozen to
the ground; leave. on trees killed.
Statrord.-Ground In fine condition atnce rain;

trult all killed.
Sumner.-Very few If any peachea: can not

a. yet tell the damage to applea: potatoes and
corn cut' down; wheat and oat. dolrig well.
Wa.hlngton.-Farm work at a standsttlt:

peach..... eherrfes, and grapes mostly killed;
apple. damaged; wheat. cats, and alfalfa do
Ing well; much corn yet to plant.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Wheat. was
, generally Improved by the raIn

and snow, though Thoma. report. It very yel
low yet. Oats are In good condition in Deca
tur but have .uffered some In Finney, Ford.
Ne•• , ·and Trego. Rye I. nearly ready to head
In Ness but was Injured some. Barley has
been Injured In some of the counttes and I. In
good condition In others. Altalfa was more or

lesa hurt. Stock .uffertfd In all part. of the
dlvl.�on. Fruit. and grapes were badly dam-
aged.' .

- Clark.-The rain was. beneftclal to crops;
garden .tutr damaged by frost; leaves of 10-
oust and mulberry killed. .

.

Decatur.-Wheat In fine condition; barley
and oat••tlll doing well; alfalfa somewhat
retarded In. growth; corn planting well under
way; fruit all killed.
Flnney.-Frult badly Injured If not killed;

barley, oats, and young alfalta cut down:
wheat not Injured; ground well soaked ; some

10.. In cattle on grass.
Ford.-Frult about all killen, and only tho

most. hardy 'garden truck left; much barley
and oats frozen to the ground; wheat not

badly Injured, as only a little was ,jointed;
alfalfa Injured.
Hamllton.-Bevere snowatorm: hard on stock.
Grant.-Frult killed; loss of cattlle heavy:

ground In fine condition; plowing and plant
Ing progressing rapidly.
Kearny.-All kinds of fruit killed; garden,

severely damaged; alfalfa Injured; all small
grain. are doing well; many cnttle that were

out on range were lost. .

Lane.-Wheat and barley benefited by rain
and .now; alfalfa slightly Injured; corn not
Injured; early garden� destroyed; many light
and some heavy losses In cattle.
Ness.-Frult about all killed; oats and bllr·

ley dnmag-ed some; rye nearly ready to head.
but not damaged much; whent Improved by
the rain; plenty of water In ground; corn

planting In progr.e••.
Norton.-l\oTanv cattle perished In the .now

storm; fruit all 1<lIIed; farm work at a .tand
still.
Bherldan.-Qulte a loss In cattle; fruit most·

Iy killed; young alfalfa Injured; wheat In fine
condition.
ThomaR.-AIl crops damaged; wheat yellow:

harley all frozen down;' gardens damaged; all
fruIt Is killed; many cattle died during the
storm.
Trego.-All fruIt killed; oats and barley

damaged: storm hard on stock.
'Yallace.-All. fruit that wn. In bloom I<llled;

alfalfa damaged; some cattle lo.t; rangn·gras.
wns Ilrotected by snow.

Shredding Corn Without Danger.
is now not only a possibility but Is "eas
Ier than not." The 'blg Plano Hucker and
Shredder (with almost unlimited capacity)
is so d('slgned that accidents are practi
cally Impossible.. Instead of standing
Ing within reach of the swiftly moving
snapping rollers an extremely dangerous
pos!tlon) the feeders of the Plano must
stand (nearly six feet from them and en·

tlrely out of reach of danger while a steel
feed belt carries the corn Into the ma

chine without effort on the operator's
part.
The other most dangerous feature of the

ordinary shredder .. exposed husking roller,
Is eliminated from, the Plano, for, a pat
ent Husl<lng Belt so covers these rollers
that careless hands are p.ffectually barred
out. Special attention has also been given
to covering' expo�ed gearing, until there
Is no more risk of danger In running a

Plano Shredder than any other farm pow-
e� mar.hlfl_e_. _

.$2.50 Value for Only $1.00.
The Western Swine Breeders' .Tournai,

of Lincoln. Neb .. Is a very valuable pub
lication for Western swine-raisers. The
prjce Is 50 cents a year.. The Kansas
Farmer Is $1 a year. For a limited time
we make this great offer: To any of our
subscribers who will send us ·two new

subscribers for one l-:ear and enclose a

dollar bill; we will make them a present
of the Western Swine Breeders' .Tournai
one year free, thus !'.'Ivlng $2.50 In value
for only $1. Address Kansas Farmer, To-
peka, Kan

__s_. __

When writing advertisers please men

tion K!lnsas Farmer.

THE WIND.

Have you ever heard the wind go
"Ytlooooooo?"

'Tis a pitiful sound to hear!
It seems to chill you through and through
With ·a strange and speechless fear.

It's the voice of the night that broods out
. side

When folks should be asleep,
And many and many's the Ume I've cried
To the darkness that brooded tar and

wide
Over the land and deep;

"Whom do you want, 0 IInely night,
That you wall the long hours through?\'

And the night would say In Its ghostly
way: .

"Yoooooooo!
Yoooooooo!

.

Yoooooooo!"
r-

M;I' mother told me long ago
(When I was a little lad)

That when the night went wailing so,
Somebody had been blVd;

And then, when I VIlas snug In bed,
Whither I had been sent

With the blankets drawn up round my
.

head, .

I'd think ot what my mother said
And wonder what boy she meant!

And "Who's been bad to-day?" I'd ask
Of the w.lnd that hoarsely blew,

And the voice would say In Its awful way:
.' . "Yoooooooo!

Yoooooooo!
Yoooooooo!"

That this was true I must allow
You'll not believe It, though!

Yes, though I'm qulte a model now;
I was not always so.

And If you doubt what things I say,
SUppose you make the test·; .

Buppnse when you've been ·bad some day
And up to bed are sent away
From mother and the rest-

Suppose you ask, "Who has been bad?"
And then you'll hear what's true

For the wind will moan in Its ruefullest
tone:

"Yoooooooo!
Yoooooooo!
Yoooooooo !"

-Eugene Field.

A nerve specialist of wide fame and ex
tended practice recently stated that aside
from continued, serious disorders there
was no malady for which he was so fre
quently called upon to prescrlbe as that
nameless, annoying condition usually de
scribed as ."feellng all run down," "out
of sorts," headache so often," etc.
There are thousands of people who are

ever -on the verge of nervous prostration;
yet because their symptoms seem more
disagreeable than serious they become
neglectful. The first time thev are sub
jected to thii slightest extra."strain the
collapse will come. For th'e relief from
the headache, baokache, nervousness an'd
nervous exhaustion which accompanies
this condition there Is nothing to equal
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills. Taken In time
they will positively prevent a.n attack of
headache and the relief experienced from
their use Is almost Instant In all cases or
sick, nervous, or tired, neuralgic, or Cll.
tarrhal headache, sea !llckness car. sick
ness, the pains o� neurah;ia, sciatica,
toothache, or other pain from any cause.
They are the only perfect remedy for the
relief of pain because they contain no
opiates and create no craving. ',rhey are
non-laxative and do not affpC't the bow
els In the slightest degree, never causing
nausea or derangement of the stomach.
Twenty-five doses for twenty-five cents.
They are never sold In built.
General Charles Dick, of Ohio, the em

inent Congressman from the Garfield dis
trict, writes: "There Is no remedy so
effiCient for headache as Dr. Miles' Antl
Pain Pills.
Wm. M. Bell. General Secretary Home,

Frontier and Foreign Missionary Society
of the United Brethren In Chrl·st. Day
ton, Ohio, writes as follows: "During
my recent trips abroad I was subject to
most severe strain upon the nervous sys
tem. Fortunately, I was never without a
supply of Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills and
received most excellent results from their
use. This remedy Is standard In our
home and has been especially helpful
during the past season. It Is a pleasure
to recommend to suffering humanity these
most meritorious" medicines."

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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Kanaa•. City Llve-Stock a.nd GraIn
.

. .

'Markets.
. Kansas City, Mo., May 4, 1903.
With 211,000 cattle at Chicago t.o-!lay and

a 10016c decline trade could not 'be' ex
peered-to be brisk: here. 'the general-mar
ket' was fairly acnve, however, at prices
-about steady with the lower close of last

wee}t. Joe Kalivoda, of· Cuba, Kans�l'
topped the market with a drove of "'.00

• steers. Few good. feeders were on sale
and they were In firm 'request. Hogs
were In fair supply, the run aggregating
7,000 here and 52,800- at five markets.

Prices averaged about a nickel lower.

Tops sold at $6.90,' and the bulk of the

sales were at $6.60@6.80. Sheep receipts
were heavy 'at 7,200 head, largely Texans.

Lambs sold 10 cents higher, .tops bringing
$7.25, and muttons averaged fully steady.
Hog receipts here last week were the

heaviest of the year, the run reaching a

total of 49,500 head. The same period of " RED POLLED 'BULL for Bale, 4 yelU'8 old, dark
1902 only 43,000 head arrived. The pack- red, good Individual gentle, sure breeder. welgbt

ers were quick to take. advantage of the 1800 pounds, price ,125. A bargain for some dairy-

augmented supply, and they bore down man. Charles Morrison, Phillipsburg. Kan8.
.

on prices from day to dar until 'the weeK
'closed with the genera market 15@2dc WAN'l'ED-Flveorelx hundred head of cattle to

lower. tops going under the $7 mark. Mon- pasture from May let to ·Nov. IHt, at 25 cents per

day was the high day of the week when month. Plenty.of warer and graee. Bait extra. Own-

top hogs brought $7.05. Otto Taeschner. ers must bring cattle to my place and take them

of Lenexa! Kans., sold a. load of swine away at end of the season, Refer toWakeeney

at that pr ceo Tne trade -looks for a re-
State Bank or any merchant In Wakeeney. aIao to

action In the market during the next tew
B. W. Smith. Concordia. Woo. Stlmlts. Boena.

days ,but the ultimate future of the hog
Trego Co., Kans.·

.

.

market appears rather bearish.
Cattle receipts were liberal' at 30,S00

head. The market see-sawed each aay

of the week. varying with small or light
receipts. The close was about 5@10c low
er. Best steers sold at high as $5.40 on

Tuesday. Those marketing- cattle for

more than $5 were: Ohas. Klingman.
Braymer, Mo., $5.25; J. W. Roblsqn &

Sons. Eldorado, Kans., $5.161 Henry Ktlder,
Harper County. Kansas, ,5.16, yearlings;

.

Fl. B. Walter. Wayne. Kans.! $5.05; E. S.

Hunt, Hardin. Mo., ..$5.05; W. C. MYilrs,
Norton, Kans .• $5.10; Jim BuchanankNorton. Kans .• $5.10; M. Fln�_ Burns, ans.,

$5.15; Mrs. Kate Clurn, Howard, Kans.•

$5.10; Richard James, Osage
.

City •. Kans:,
$5.20; Carey McClain. Wellsville! Kans .•

$5.15; R. P. Kearn. BLackwell, Ok a., $5.10;
and AI Schwartz, Soldier, Kans., $5.15.
Neal McCoy, ot Cloverdale, Kans.• sold

$5 stock calves, and F. I,. Scldmore, of.

Tescott, Kans., marketed $5 stock' steers.

'l'he feeding cattle market opened strong
er and closed 15@2Oc lower. Best fat

steers are worth $5@5.25; talr kinds, $4.50@
5; heifers $4@4.751 cows, $3.25@.4.25; feed

Ing stters $4.25@,5; stockers. $4@5; cows

$3.25@4.25; feeding steers $4.25@5; stockers

$4@5. Shippers should beware of grass

heifers. Packers are·beginning to dis

criminate sharply against grass stock In

favor of corn-fed stuff. Some cases show

a difference of 50c from the season's high
point.
The sheet) market started out mean but

after the opening, the market braced up

wonderfully and c\osed with a sensation

al advance. Lames flnillhed 35@40c hlg'h
er.,top Colorados se11lng up to $7, and na

tive springs to $7.50.. Clipped lambs

ranged from $6@G.35. Grass sheep Im

proved wonderfully during the' week and

closed full 40@50c higher than Monday
and In cases 75c higher than last week's

finish. Texas "ewes are now quoted at

$4@4.25. and wethers $4.75@4.85. ISheepmen
are hopeful of the' advance . being sus

tamed, but the high prlces--may_..b.ring tn
lots of Tex.a.ns this. week and wipe the

advance out.
The horse market showed the lightest

run of the season. offerings reaching a

total of only 800 head. About twice that

number could have been handled to ad

vantage. Drafts sold up to $23li ·each.
Mules and horses are both selling at .the

high point of the season and more sup

plies are needed at the markets.

Butter slid off a little here last week.
and cheese followed with ru half-cent de

cline. Creamery butter Is now worth 20c

and dairy 17c. Eggs are quote<1 at 13@14c;
hens 10c; springs 10e; roosters 2O@25c;
turkeys ll@12c; geese 5ci ducks 10c; poor
quality strawberries haa better be kept
at home than shipped. Best berries are·

worth $3 per crate. Spring vegetables are

firm and good sale.
'Vheat advanced 1@11hc last week. while

. corn and oats declined a trifle. Kansas

City grain quotations are: No.2 wheat,
68'h@70c' No.4, 621h@65c; No. 2 corn 38@
38*c; No.4, 35@36c; No. 2 oats 33@:l41hc;
No.4. 29'h@31c; tame hay $8@12.50; prairie
$4@9.50; alfalfa $5@1l; rye 441h@45c; flax �

$1, and corn chops 61@62c.
H. A. POWELL.

.,'

The 'Overato�ked f!angeL
FROM' NEW MEXICO EXPERIMENT STATION.

-
.

Without doubt, one of the most Im

portant industries of' New Mexico is its

stock-raising indllstry. And the same

conditions which cause this to be true

with respect to the past and present
w1ll necessarily continue to make it so

in the future. 'Hence, the present and
. future prosperity of this territory is in

a very large .measure affected by the

treatment of our natural ranges,
The present method of management'

of-or rather failure to manage care

fully-·lhis one of our natural reso'Urces
is a cryiJ;l.g shame, when viewed from

the standpoint of the best interests of

the territory at large, both for the pres

ent and future.
Twenty or, twentz-nve years ago,

practically all the ranges of New Mex·

teo were capable of carrying from one

thud to one-halt more stock than they
w1ll carry to-day. The present condi

tion exists simply as the result of

persistent overstocking of the most

thoughtless and careless kind.
Particular inquiries among the older'

stockmen, on. the question of the car- .

rylng capacity of the various ranges of

the southern part of the Territory have

invariably received the answer that a .

number of years ago the range was

better than at present. On several oc

casions, the answer has been that once

it was possible to cut half a ton or

.more of grama hay to the acre on lands

now practically bare.
In reply to questions as to the pres

ent topography of the region compared
with that of the same area fifteen 01'

twenty years ago, the answer �as usu

ally been that in the past it was possi
ble to drive over these areas in a buggy
where it is now almost impossible to

travel on horseback. .

These two features of the roughness
of a given area and the relative

amount, and particularly the kind of

vegetation present, tell very plainly
about when and to what extent a range

has been overstocked; they also sug

gest the kind of stock which were kept
on that range,
Ranges that have been overstocked

with cattle and horses are full of ar

royos which are stony and more or less

weedy. Where the slope is too gentle
to produce marked arroyos, the broad

er, more moist, open valleys, and

"draws" are filled with the common

"careless weeds" (Amarantus spp.).
The rocky arroyos generally have a

good crop of the white "prickly poppy"
or "poppy thistle" (Argemop.e !!Pp.)
and the "wild tobacco" (Nicotiana at

tenuata). The "Rocky Mountain bee

plant" (Cleome serulata) and Croton
.

Texensis may be fond in either of such

locations.
Level flats frequently have the per

ennial grasses replaced by some of the

annual grasses which are either of

very l1ttle value as feed because stock

do not l1ke them or are of very short

duration, and furnish l1ttle feed. The

commonest annual grasses which re

place the perennials are Aristida Bro·

moides, Tricuspis Pulchella and one of

the "six weeks gramas," Bouteloua

Ari'stidoides. The two first named are

of very little value as feed, since. for

some reason not understood, stock w1l1

not even eat them when fresh and

green. The last is_ very short·lived, and

is poor feed when dry, as well.as being

quite spiny.
Overstocking by sheep and goats is

not so apt to affect the topography of

the range, but they 'eradicate the per·

ennial grasses more thoroughly when

held too long in a given place, and

their effect upon the low shrubs is

much more noticeable.

The degrees of recovery of a range

tells about how long since it was over·

stocked.
A noticeable amount of drying up

of streams and springs, and nigger
fioods during the rainy season in any

region, are good signs that the ranges

of that region are overstocked. This

is true because the grass tends to hold

back the water from running rapidly
·

off and 'allows it more time to soak

into the soil, whence' it may emerge as

springs. When the water runs off the
· surface instead of soaking into tile soil.
the springs go dry, and. if the runoff

occurs in a .. short time, we have a

·

flood,
. even:v'�ben the' rainfail has been

notfiiD!r"nI�M;_ "than normal. A' thick
sad 'of perennial grass will hold back

surfa,.�-�pr' :as. nothing else can.

A) l ': ,s. )'1 ;, � .iFf-c)! Farmers.
" The Union pa;Cillc Railroad Is Issuing
Agrlculturar Bullet1ns giving complete
and accurate reports of" experimental
work carried on In t;he States of Nebras

ka. Kansas. Colorado. and Wyoming. Also
special bulletin on Altalfa, Wheat. Corn.
Beet. Sugar. etc. Mailed tree on·appllca
tlon to J. Fulton, Depot Ag�nt, 'Phone 34;
F. A. Lewis, Clty Agent, 621j Kansas Ave.,
'Phone A.

1 -.

South St. Jos�ph Live Stock Markets.

South St. Joseph, Mo., March 4 1903.

Receipts of cattle last week. 8.447; pre
vious week, 8,089; year ago. 4.981. .

The·

trend of beef steer prices was lower I'll

the forepart of the week. but under re

duced supplies later on all of the decline
was regalnoo. with handywelght grades
selling with some strength. Cows and

heifers sold readily on each day on an

even and steady basis: The movement ot

stock cattle was good to the country and

the good. thin offerings advanced 10@15c
In value while other kinds ·sold on a

strong. basis.
The only days that the hog market was

not quoted lower was on Thursday and

Friday, when. under reduced supplle.s.
sellers were enabled to get a small por
tion 'of what they had to take off earlier

._In the week. The quality continues to

'average good and the average weight was

strong. Prices to-day ranged from $6.70
@6.90, with the bJllk Melling at $6.75@6.85.
Receipts lrust week numbered 29,832; pre

ceding week. 31.370; year ago. 33,010.
Arrivals In the sheep division last week,

15,359i,_ former week, 16.234; year ago, 16"
418. The bulk of the offerings were mar

keted ·from Colorado. Texas, and Arizona.

with Kansas and Missouri showing up

with a moderate contribution. The trend

of values was higher from day to day
and the week finished with lambs show

Ing an advance of 40@50c and sheep 25@
35c. The market was higher again to-day,
Colorado lambs selling at $7.40, or with

In the 30c of the record-breaking price of
.

$7.70 early. In April. Texas grass sheep

brought $4.70.
---------------------

New York Butter Market.

Ne:w York City, May I, 1903.

Creamery firsts, average for week

ending May 2 ;
$0.2258

When WTiting advertisers please men

tion Kansas Farmer.
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CATTLE.

W.ANTED-A registered Galloway -b�1l o";er two
years old. J. E. Moore, Maple City. �8.

FOR SALE-Two BcoJ;cll-topped bulls, from 10 to 18

montha old ....and a few cows With calves by their
sfde. J. P . .."ngle. Alden. Rice County. ·KanII.

FOR SALE-Red Poll bull. a years old. gentle, good
all around. weight 1,650. Young 8tock at all, times.

.D. F. VanBU8klrk. Blue Mound; Kans •

FOR SALE-2goo,!� Shorl.hom herd bull& Ebb
�TurDer, Faucett, Mo.

� .

FOR SALE-ThorougbbredHoi8teln·FrIe8Ianbull.
a years old, of a great butter family, D. O. Orr. R. R.
6. Topeka. Kana.

BO'rl'O:M: OUT OF PRICES-8horthom bull and
heifer calves, red with white marks. at 1150 net, the
get of Brltlsh.Llon. D. P. Norton. Dnnlap. Kana.

FOR SALE-10 head of registered Hereford bulls .

6 to 20 months old. good Individuals. and In goOd
condition. Vlsltora met at trains If notilled. FaPID'

20 miles 8Outhw8llt ofWichita. A. JohnaOn, R. F. D.

2. Clearwater. Kana.

.
FOR SALE-A few choice Shorthom heifers and

young bulls. M. C. Hemenway, Hope. KanII.

FOR SALE-A few young Hereford b11illl from

the Evergreen Farm herd. headed by Lee 121232. Ad·

dret!8 Pearl I. Gill. Great Bend. Kana.

FOR SALE-Guernsey buli8 from beat registered
stocs, J. W. Perkln8, 423 Altman Building. KBIl888
City. Mo.

8WINE.

FORSALE-Four Berkshire boar pigs. farrowed
Ootober 10c_l902; grandsons of Imported Lustra's
Bachelor 52fl2. G. D. WUlems. Inman, Kans.

FOR SALE-Chol�. falailil.CIlt::;. :n:.l:!l!
.

and

·-gIJllI-o(faU.fIIl'rowHlrst cIasa breeding, some Ihow

pigs. Wm. Maguire, Haven, Kans.
-

FOR SALE-A few nice young boars of October

farrow, alred by Kansas Chief. a 80n of Chief Tecum·
8eh 3d. C. M. Garver &: Son. Abilene. Kanaaa.

FOR SALE-Duroc-Jereey boar. ready for service.
He Is from the famous Blocher·Burton.8tock. J. P.

Lucas. 118 West 23rd St,. Topeka KanII.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Poland-Chlna. bolU'8 and

gUts; extra hams. backs, heads. spine. eara, black

coats. Some show pigs. Batlsfactlon IInaranteed.
Addre88 G. W. Harman. Ridge. Woodeon Co.• Kans.

FARM8 AND RANCHE8.

SNAP No. 11-100·8cre farm, 70 acres under cultl·

vatlon, 5 room house and cellar. good stable. fair
orclJard, 2 good wells aud pond .. Write us your
wants. (llIrrlson &: Studeba�er, Florence, Kans.

FOR SALE"':130 acre ranch. mUe of river front.
0' mile from Syracu8e; 140 head of -lltock. 28

mare8. Wlll sell altogetber or separately. Addre88

P. W. Duvall, Syraouse. Kans.

FOR SALE-Wheat and 8tock arm. well 1m.

prove_!!, 400 deeded and leases to 1.660 acres. Addreee

J, D. J:1.8yee. Colby. Kan8. .

FREE-8tate map. farm descrlptlon8. reliable In·
formation about eastern Kansas. Buckeye .Ajrenoy.
Agricola, Kana.

.

RANCH FOR SALE-1360 acres. 1120 aores of
creek bottom. with model Improvements, 140 acree

aifalfa,8OO acre8 pasture. balance number one farm
land. For further information address G. L. Gregg.
Real Estate Dealtlr and Auctioneer. Clyde. Kane.

SOME BARGAINS In farm lands In Andenion

County. KansBB, In farms ranging from 60 acres up.
S. B. Hamilton, Welda, Kana.

FOR SALE-Farms and ranche8 In central and
western.Kansas. We have 80me great bargaln8 In

WJ8t6rurauclJes. Write U8. R. F. Meek, Hutchln
on. Kane.

POULTRY.

EGGS-For hatching at half former price. To
still f ILrtber Introduce my White and Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. I will 8ell eggs at $1 per 15 from

White Rocks scoring IJ4 to 96�' and Barred 90 to 93.

Vlrculnr free. You can hILve only one setting. Or

dar at. once. Herbert John80n, Llvo Stock Auction·

ear, Chanute, Kans.

B. P. ROCK EGGS-15, ,1.50; 100. 14. Mrs. J. W.

Holsinger. Cottonwo04 FBl1B, Kans.

FANCY Buifl1ud Golden Wyandottes, and Rhode

Island Reds. Bred from Boston and New York

prize winners. E"gs low price. J. R. Douglas.
Mound Olty, Kans. "

,

FOR SALE-Fine ButTWyandotte eggs.,·,1 per 15.
Earl W. R�y, Delavan, Kans.

'

.

SINGLE COMB Brown Legborn eggs, beSt lay Ing
strain ,1 for 15. Mrs. J. J. Corbett, 826 Clay street.
'l'opeka, Kans. _

BLACK LANGSHANS-Flne. Eggs 80 for ,1.
Mary McCaUl. Elk City. Kaus. _

CHOICE BIaok Langehan eggs. Iii for fl. 11(1'8.
Ge6. W. King. Solomon. Kan8,

8�ED8 AND PLANT.�

.

MILLET SEED-liOO bU8hei8 Big Germa'; extra
heavy and clean. Elijah McCaul. EIJo. Cfty, 'Kan8.

YELLOW JERSEY ;,wee� potato _plants at '1.23,
per 1.� by A. G. Landis. Lawrence, �ns...

-.

FOR SALE-8lberlan millet seed' 60 cents 'Pir
bushel. new, saoks II; _cel!t8 extra. L. A. Abbott,
Wamego. Kans,

•

.

•

FORSALE-liO Qenta per bnehel. 1000 'bneliele flnI'
clasa Siberian millet. S&oke16 cents. E. J) K"'�

. Bnrllnilion, Kana.
.,'. .....

CANE-SEED-Ca1lfomla Silver Tips. choice ieed.
Growth medium height, heavy follilge (lreat �
bearer. having tbls year made 80' buaheia per acre;
90 cents per 100, sacked f. O. b. car. In 1_ than 1.000
pound orders; 16 cents dn.yage per order. Amber at

c�t rate. Aah�r Adalll8. OSage City. Kans.
'

. TOMATO plants 4 to 10 Inches at 12 per 1000 by
express. 60 �nts per hundred by mall prepaid. Re
dnctlon to dealers. A. G. Land18. Lawrence. Kanl.

ANY ONE wl8hlng oedar-treee,W:·wrtte MUr
rayWeaver. Centerville, LIJ1n Co.,

FUR SALE-Golden Yellow popcom. very pro;
ductlve. excellent for popping. very tender. Puke'

r=.ts�DDds liO cents. if'. P. Overlander. Hlah-

200.000 FRUIT TREESI Wholeaale prloel;� nellr

oataioIrae. BIIldwID,Nu.ryman. Ben__ Kana. .

MI8CELLANEOU8.

WANTED WooL-8end' nl' eamplee of yonr
whole cliP. we will pay - market price. Topeka
Woolen Mills, Topeka, Kane.

600.000 POUND!! WOOL WANTED-Wpte DB

for prices; send eample and we will olfer you the

highestmarket price by retum maiLIWe&tem Wool.
en Mill Oo., North Topeka, Kana.

CREAM Separators Repaired· at Gerdom'l Ka
('nlDa Shop 820�Ave.• Topeka. Kanr

WANTED-Money to (let patent on aqulck-eelling
toy.. Will give 25 per centof what It IelIII for, Henry
Bolte. Webster. S. Dakola.

PATENT8.

oJ• .A.. ROSEll, P.A.TBlIT .A.TTORllEY.

418 KanIIu Avtmne. Topeka. Kaneaa.

The Stray List.
Week Ending April 28.

Sumner County-W. A;Lechtinberpr. Clerk.
: MARE-Taken up by U. B. HiCks, In Faile tp,
(P. O. Drury). March. 20. 1903. one bay mare. weight

·_�..£O_��,!!,��'."_hlte hindf� _.

.

Barton.Co�: LUt8chg, Ol';rk.
MARE-Taken up by J. S. Potts. In Liberty tp"

April 11. 1903. one roan mare. weight 950 pounds; f!8.

;'!u�:t�:,��:lght8hOU!der, light apot In forehead;

Week Ending April 30 •

Cherokee Connty-W. H. Shaffer, Olerk.
MARE-Taken up by F. M. Guat. In Shawnee tp .

(P. O. Me88er). April 6. 1903. one red-roan mare; live
feet high. letter F on left thigh; valued Rt ,25.

20-SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE·20
I have for sale 2\) Shorthorn

bUllsJ..8 to 12months old, sired
by tl.ollemond Victor 12th
186318. They are a good lot of
bullsand Iwlllsellverycheap
aslhaveno pasture for them,
and desire to close outmy en
tire herd of 200 Short·horn cat
tle. A(ldress BED. CH�NNDN,

HOPE, KANSAS.

R U P T· U R E
Cur.d In 10 dl,.
by the world renowned

, �.ufi.URl:��Is�nfr!:
no ligature. no danger. The patient Is required
to come to the doctor'8 olJloe, and by a 1J,0vel
process the rupture 18 clo8ed-and In 10 daY8 he
can return home 80und and well. Call orwrltto
and enclose 2c stamp for booklet. AddresS,

DR. o. H. RIG-Ga,
206 Altman Bldg.• Cor. 11th and Walnnt SU.,
K�._.Oi.ty, - - - - :ad[O.

Superfluous Hair Removed Forever.
I discovered a treatment which removes hair from

face. neck. arm, or any PRrtof tbe body Instantly and
permanently. Don't Judge my treatment by unBUC·

cessflJl attempts of otbers.· }'Rl1ure absolutely Impos.
sible. !Skln left uninJured. Plain, simple and safe.
Don't sutTer longer wbeu relIef Is ycurs for tbe ask·
Ing. Don't send any money, but 'vrlte to Madame
Keenan, 240 West 4�d St., New YorklClty

...IF THE...

8l\([ I T II
gets you more Cream. better Butter, Milk
llne, NO MIX, a separator that wtll last for
10 years, and no labor, what more could you
ask. You are dolug yourself an injustice in
not buying a SMITH. Write us at once for
Ca.talogue. Mention Kansas Farmer.
Smith Crllm SePlr.tarCa., E. Blh ud C�url " .•Oil lain.. , I.

R��!�!.�N�fANU:�BB�,g�1]!!��T
.. .. allncti.. 11_ fot tilt; B ud ""'tw.

«:HEAPEII LANDS. ,

UNEQUALED PIlOSPIIIITY.
. II� aad Hoe &h """'" to. T.....lf.

Low 1I••• bou....... on

IIthe Brat and third Tuea· Mdllol's of each month•.
'

woi....�_ ..

....n.·.at. LeuIeoMe.
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BIIIIlB.DIRIil .WIIIIII. ,

O. M. TR'OTT :-�:::Ys�t.':;I�!r.:;�t:>.:�
.................

_',DUJUN';'.TER8EYS, contatns-� ,

"ot,:;:W1u1 sttalnl!.
N, B., BA, " YVALE, KANBAS.

G W. BAILEY, BJllAT'l'IE, KANa.' For Bale
�', .FaJqo.Jlll Pedlpeed Doroc.Jer.ey Swine.
�,Bcotob Tirrler dOgs. FIDe, young stock,
e months old. Nosegay Foxglove 'at Btud. Corre-

o

BJIOildBDc8 aoUclteiL '

MAPLE 'AVENUE HERD

DUROC ..JER,SEYS.
.T. 17. HOWIII,

Wichita, KaDaas
FIU'IIl 2 miles _F,eat of
clliY on Maple Ave;....

FAiRVIEW HERD DUROC-JER8EY'8
No atocIt for sale at present.

I B. DAVIS, FoUBVlEW, BROWN Co., KANaA8.

.I DUROC-JER8EY8. .I
'DaroQ..Jeraeys For Bale-Cbolce Jaly, Aagaat and

8!tptiemlier'PIP for sale, both aexea. PrIces reason-

,1IlII8, i'Cewtoa Bros., Wbltlng, KaDII.

Lafl.��••ed IDd,Lonc-bedled Duroe-Jerssys
J'lia'ie,8QJD8, choice fall pip for sale. If yoa are

- Joolmiit-for ilbmetblnlr good, WrIte for prices.
.. 8. Clb,:wEEJ B.' F. D. No. I, CARBONDALJII, KANs.

DUCK CREEK HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
'2IJO bead to cboose from. Write as yoar wante.

MltblieU�•• , Baxtoa. "U••o C••• K'!:a••

�QG�DA.LE HERD ,OF
Duroc' '_ Jersey- Swine.
B:neytblng Ie seld except a few pigs of BePte�ber

'fan'ow. Am aJao offering oae of my berd boar for
MIe. J. F. Vbaadler, Frankfort, KaDII.

...

••�Maplewood Herd of_ ••

DUROQ -,J.RS�YS
- - JDl4DED BY OUR lI'INK BEBD BOAR --

ilia I 88'0 URI C HAM P • 0 N 10349.
IJave,oo'band'seme extJ;a Oae plgs,of thlesprlng's

fartOw, for'Wblcb we are booking ordera: Write for
wbaC yoa want.

, J. lII. IlIIHAUliER • ClO.,
a. F. D._No.... - - - - - - - - - BedaJla, Mo.

, 8tandard Herd of RelJlstered

Duroc-Jersey Silns,': Red Polled CaHle,
and Angora 60ats.

SwtDe herd hea(Jed by Big Joe '1lI68 and
Ohio Ohlet. Oat-tie .herd beaded by Kansas
II8C& All B�tpck t:eserved (or October Bale. '

PETER ,B�OCHERi Richland, Sbawnll Co" Kas.

__-�itGH..rd -PrizB---wihning.
D�ulro'c;' Jerseys
VAN'S PERFEOTION 11571, sweepstakes

boar at all StateFairs ot 1002, at head.

Gilbert Van Patten, SuHon, Neb.

,

POLA�D-ClH,INA SWINE.

Dietrich & Spauldlngr Richmond, Kas.
For Bale-Imperial Chief 8d, Utter brother to oar

� sbow BOWS; Some cbolce fall boara and gilts;
:Place yoa" order for gIlte,-bred fOf fall farrow.

East! Side Herd Poland-Chinas
Combines the beat strains of blood In the breed, 24
eprllig litters. - Royal Blue 27642 by Big Cblef Tecum·
II8h 241" flm boar In eervlce. Write for llatof "res and
dama'm herd. W. H. BAlUl, ELLIO'J.'T, IOWA.

Shady Lane Stock Farm
HARRY E. LUNT. Proprietor.
Bur'Cien, Cowley Co., Kan••

.

A tew choiCely bred PolaDd-ClhlDa Boar.
tor s�le; alBo fine B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas Herd of' Poland· Chinas
JIa8 seme extra line fllIlB bred; aJao BOme fall

boars. WID sell Sea, I Know, be by
Perfect' I ....ow.' Addre80-

Jr. P.MAG�E. - - HUTCHINSON. KANS.

Elmdale Herd of High-Cltlss
P'. L,A N D _ CHI N A S
Shawnee Chief 28li02 at bead of berd. A f�w choice

faU,boalII,for aaIe.
'

W. � REID, Prep., R. R. 1, lIorth TOp8k�, KII.

SHADY BROOK STOCK FARM
, POLAND-CHINAS.
I keep 00DiitaaUl' on band all alzee and agee of

bICb-cJaaa,PoJadlCblna pigs, Quality blgb, prices
low; WrlII,f6t'dNcrlptfon and price to

H� W. CHeN8_!; North Topeka, Kans.

.

••Oak. Grove HerJi••
O�- PUBJa-BBJIIJ)

BolaBd·Ohinas_:;.:
IW, �A f." choice lIoan and 110
GIltI; .... bn4 tor early sprinc farrow.
W_ 01' oome and _ •••••••••••

n.......... --on'
,

B.:r.D.6,_�UD�- "Lea-v:aWOrth, Aa••

_
TH08. 'EVANS, BREEDER,
Hartford, Lyon Co., Kane. Eld L H

.

One car-load of Bulla, 1 and. 2 yeara old; one car-load er awn erdof Heifers, 1 and 2 years old; a few Cows

Sh thwith calves by side for sale.
, 'or

, ornsHazford Herefords Headed by GALLANT KNIGHT '

1111
. 1111 -

and Imp._Tilly Cairn
Bulls, Cows, and Hellera, for sale at bargain pricesCan supply females In car-load 10IB If de

sired. Some show yard material.
T. K, TOMSON &. SONS, Doyer, Sbawnee Co., Ks.

Glenwood Herds
SHORTHORN CATTLE

POLANDaCHINA HOG8
VICTOR OF WILDWOOD 12601>1, a pure CrulcksbankOrange BloBBOm In service. Femnles of blgbquality, pure Scotch and Scotch -topped;cbofce bulls for sale; also females.

C. S. NEVIUS, Proprietor,Cblles, • - MIRml County, - - KROIIRS •40 miles Boutb of KRnl!ll8 ClliY, on MIBBOuri PacillcRailroad, Telephone at fal·m.

FOR SALE PolAad-<Jbloa D•• '!.!. �.I
.teta-Frle'staa wtdeleltberaei:. Beat strains rep�ted. H. N, HOLD:m:;

lIAN, Raral Route No. 2, Girard,�

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 6, TOPEKA, KANSAS,
BREEDEB AND SIDPPER Oll'

POLAND-CRINA ROOS, JERSEYCATTLE.
8. L.WYANDOTTECRICKEN8. Egge In eeaaon

WAMEGO HERD
•••OF•••.

p'oland-Chinas
Wltb BlaCk Tecumaeb 25116 at b�, be bylBlg Te

cumseb 2«29, a grand Individual Md sire of large,
strong, growtby fellowa, nearly perfeclln color, coat,
and markings. Large M. _B., turkeys and B. P.
cblckens for sale. Correspond with me atWamego,
Pottawatomle CounliY, KanIllUi. C. J. HUGGINS.

'PECAN HERD OF

P,oland - Chinas,.
Our boars ot serviceable age are,all sold,

but we have a number ot good ones ot Sep
tember and October tarrow; also a fine lot ot
bred gllts.l' sired.by Model Teoumseh 641l1li, J •

L.'s Best 10655, and U. S. Wilkes 25821.
.T. N. WOODS' • SON" •

R. F. D. No.3. - - -, Ottawa, �aD••
/ .

•••THOROUGHBRED•••

Poland-China Hogs,
I am oleaned up on boara and bred gilts. 1

have some nlce open June gilts 'and can
spare a tew yearlIng 'bred sows. Orders
booked'tor spring pigs by Keep On 61016Jm
perlal Ohlet 8d 2811'18, Black Perfection :.u1881and OOrwln Improver 25788. On Mlssour
Paolfio R. R., one mile west ot KlckapOo,
Kans. 'JOHN BOLLIN,

R. P. D. No. II, Leavenwortb, Kana.

Providence Farm'-
P'oland - Chi:oas.

Correct by Corrector, Perfection Cblef 241 by
Cblef Perfection 24, Jewell's Silver Chief, and
Kron PrID� Wllbelm, berd ooara. Up.to-date
��� t�ln:erd?Ual�:;ng�s'k,i"'Yc;r �e:.

J: L. STRATTON"
One - Mile - Soathweet .of- ottawa, Kana.

C1o_J.r.a.K O-..:&i:
ROME PARK POLAN-D-CHINA8

AND BERK8HIRE8.

(JHESTER WHITE, SWINE.

�..... ,...
"

,
�

,

-
'-,�-- _-�lr

D. t. Butto�, II. Topek., K•••
BREEDER Oll'

Improyed Chester Wbites
Stock ForBale.

Farm Is 2 miles northwest
of lleform Scbool.

Tile Crescent Herd

'0 I C The World's�
• '. '. Best Swine •..,

Bred GIlIB all aold. A few cbolce boara large

:����I:: ro�V!�e�ef�. �h��: Ca�E �:.rl�nf,"a�:
eggs for sale, and prices rlgbt. Write today for catfl,.
logue prices. ' JORN W. ,ROAT & 00.,

CENTRAL CITY. NEBRASKA.

BER�SHIRE 'SWINE.

Kno,wooctFarm Herd

BLUE,
BLOODED

�c:,lDON::CKED
'ERK8HIRE8 •••

A FaJicy Lot o� SprlDg Pig••
E. W. MELVILLE, EUDORA, KAN8.

•••BAST LYNN...

Champion Berkshires.'
��e�';'���a��b�w.u;,�:n'!a� lJfi�:��

ONLY THE BEST,

Impo1't4l!l and 'Amerl<;an-bred stcck for sale. A few
..bolce.!"l�s bred, at prlcea that will move them.
IasP""'/0lllDvtt.ed six days In tbe week.

WILL H. ItHODES, Tampa, Marlon Co., Kails.

Fall Berkshire
_

Boars
FOR SALE, QUICK, AT
_� I REASONABLE �RlCE

-

.

We bave fo� sale a few

���:���'= �rr.l. ��
by Baron Lee 4tb 88446, and
out of DucbeBII C 86tb 83683.
Tbe dams of tbese boara are
of tbemostdesirablestralna

Iaspeet!on or correspoadence desired. Addresa
ACHENCACH BROS., Walhlnllton, Kal., Breeden 0'
-Berk.blre 'Swlae, Doable Standard Polled
Dllrlaam Cattle, aa. W. P. Rock Vldc�ea••

Large', 'Engl'ish Berkshires'
Sold oat of bred gllIBj only a few fall plll8. Ordera

booked lor apriDg farrow.

Maawarlo. Br.... R. 'R. I, La,wrCloce, KAne..
. Telepbone 222-a.

•••THE•••

WILLOWDALE

ROYAI:. BARON 58846, the Greatest Show
Boar In the World, at head 'or herd. Home
ot theWinners.

'SPECIAL OFFER FOR 80 DAY8-Fall'
pigs, both sex� sired by Royal Baron, Baron
Lee 8th, and Baron Duke by Lord Premter,
the boar that headed the sweepstakes hera
at KanBBB Otty last October. Special prices
to make roorq tor big spring orop.

Q. O. Councll,
,Williamsville, III.

HIilREFORD (JATTLE.

,

AnxleliY 4th females wltbWesion Stamp 9tb at bead.
WM. ACICER, VE�MILLION, _KANSAS;

Mu'lberry GrOVe Herefords.
FI,e Yearlis, le,lstered Balls For Sale.

Beat of breeding. PrIces reasonable. Correspondeace
seUclted. Address Ira D, BroUlher. Great Bend, Kanu,

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM
,

HEREFORDS
S,T 00 Jt FOR SAL E •

OVERTON: HARRU�, - - Harris, Mo.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO••

VBRMIL!-ION, KANSAS.
Roatman 56011 and Lord Albert 1811j57 head of berd.

Choice young stock of both sexes for sale.

'E. E. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kans.
, .T. A. OARPIIINTER,

Carbondale, KaD••
Breeder o�Pare-Bred

,HEREFORDCATILE
STOOK FOB SALE.

Registered Her.efords

Herd beaded by the young sbow bull, Protccol
241 91715;assl8ted by MlIlor Beau Ileal 7162i, a

, nepbew of Wild Tom. Femalea largely
the get of Bel'DRdotte 241 71634.. A
few choice young bulla for sale.

Robt. H. Hazlett, Eldorado, las.
The Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS

.. ANXIETY WILTONS." Bulls In service are
Printer 66684, Marcb On 14tb 106676, and Good Sign
140887. Next public offering at Sioux ClliY, Iowa.
Watcb for date. You bad better get some Printer
belfen wblle you CaD. Tbey wID be blgber tban "
cat'. back after thla year. Paste tbls

_

_In your bat.
BaveY1 W. W. GRAY. FAYETI'E, MO.

S'COTT & MAR'CH,
BREEDERS OF

BELTON, MO.

BULLS In Ser·
vice:' HESIOD 29th,

Imp. RODE1IiCK, GIL-lEDGE'
-son otUate, and ExpanSion.

A oar-loai! of Hetters bred .to
our '!>Qt' bulls, Bud a car-lOad of choice

Bulls, lS-'SO' � months old at 'private treaty.

EUREK.\c ����'�,t.� .�,.- \'
_

" ,8,R��OJNfQ,F�."::'1 t�£�;j).-'CReICE SOOIfCiJ �6RTHORNS aIfed ,by 22d :" '�,l!' {: �
Earl of Valley GroVlltt3HQ. "H� headed by Gloat- II .. 1 '"

er's Best 178044 YouP. bulls for sal�. Alao' bl!!edera
of Pe�b1'l�1I �,!l FrBDch, ,Coacb horaea. Addreaa
Wamer • Odie. Manhattan, KanlJU.

RBOISTSRBD HBRBFORDS FOR SALB. -

We offer 80 bead of well-bred cattle 6f the leadlncdralna of breeding, young stock, all sired by oarHerd Ball, Gadgell (94011) wbo Ie I!o sen of tbe DotedCorrector; OOWB of Anxletv" Lord Wlltoa breeding,wblcb a.re as follo,we: Lot-No. I-Oar berd ball,Gad�1I94011; lot No. 2-9 bulls 11 to III months bid; ,lot,No.8-III belfera, 11 to III monthB oId-4 are bred, and'
more wID be BOon; lot No. 4-8 COWB, 5 to 8 yean 'old-4 have calves at foot, 2 to calve soon, and 2 to calveIn April. AU the above stock Is In fine fix and arenot euns, but a 1IOIid, strong, and usefal lot of caWe•,

Eo A. E••le & Soo, Rosemoot. Kana.

SHORTHORN OATTLJII.

'UEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten fineJr. yoang bulls for sale-all red; Red LaIrd, byLaird of Linwood, at bead of berd.
,

F. V. KINGSLEY.Do�er, Shawaee Vonaty, KROSRII.
D: P. NORTON'S SHORTHO�NS.

.

DUNLAP, MORRIS Co.,'KANs.
Breeder 01, Pure·bred SHORTHORN CATTLE.Herd bull._Imported Brlttah Lion 188692.

rouag stock for sale.

MAPLE LEAF HERD Of THOROUGHBRED
_ SHORTHa�N CATILE and '

POLAND - CHINA SWINE. ':
Farm Is 2 miles soutb of Rock leland depot.,JAMES A. WATKINS. WhltlDg, KaD••

Shorthorn Cattl,e •

For Immediate sale, 12 bulls readYtor ,service, and 12 bull calves.
Also 20 ,!lOWS and helters, 1 to 7
years old, Give me a call, or

....... Address .......-

H. R� LITTLE, - - - Hope, KBn,s.
CHERRY CREEK HERD

Pure 8ootoh and
8ootoh-topped ....

S h 0 r tho r n s
Imported Bcottlab Knlgbt 1863'7l heads the berd.

,H,. W. W IE II S S ,Formerly of _

Sutherland, Iowa. Westphalia, Kas

Bill Brook Breeding Farm
8HORTHORN CATTLE and

ANGORA GOAT8.
Herd Bull, IOWA SCOTOHMAN 2d 188687.Write tor what you want. Address

H. O. Tudor, Holton, Kans.
Mt. Pleasant Herd lSH'ORTH'O,RNS
Herd Bull For Sale-Aoomb Duke 18t'h142177, Is worth looking atteri also 18 youngBulls ready tor serVice, ana eight youngOows with calves by Acomb Duke 18th.
Inspection Invited. ,

A. M. ASHCRAFT,R. R. No.' 3, Atohlson, Kan••

•••GREENDALE RANCH •••

BREEDERS OF
PRIZE - WINNINO

SHORTHO�N CAITLE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE,

,sHROPSHI�E SHEEP
Great constitution and lung capaclliY gained In lil&-baltitudes. A few select young swine and aheep forsale. ED. GREll!�, MORRISON, CO;LORADO.

/
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OLR'!Y.��d ,!��!�y !!I�M Sunflower Registered Herefords.
II....... ..." ....__• of .,.. C8r1G. 8"�. z,t.y...............

D. L. TA.YLOR. SA.WYIIR. PRATT COVNTY. LUlBAa.

8horthorn. Bulls for,8ale
From the Valley Grove Herd. .

An extra good lot, reds and roans, eired by' Lord
Mayor 112727 and Knlgbt's Valentlne 1670118.

T. P. BAB8T & SONS. IAUBURl,'I'. KANS.
(Telegrapb Station, Valencia, Kan8B8.)

--THE-'-

•••N. MANROSE•••

Shor.thorns
_ Rural Route 5, OHall, Kans.

GUlllpur's Knlgbt 171691, at bead of berd. Young
bulla ready for aervlce. for Bale.

POllY cm.BBE BBlLD

100TOJ[ AJrD BOOTOJl-TOPD»

SH·ORTBORNB.
YOaq 1IlOOII: by the ro.D cbamplon bull.JobnWard
_and by tb.p_t berd buU BannptOn lItD�b'
l4I'IIIL Cbolce brie4ln&,lOOd IDdh1dlUll., anclilqaan .

4ea11q.i'Ad�
.

B. D. L17DWIG.
.1IrIIl Boute .0. B, aabetha, K..,.,e_.

HgRD
FOB SALE OR TRADE.

r'Havlng used my herd bull on my small
herd of Shorthorn cows as long as practical I
offer him for sale or trade. He Is out ofa pure
Duohess cow and by a pure-bred Cruickshank
bull. Guaranteed a breeder and all right. For
partlcula!!l address DR. o, 111. �OE,

1915 walnut 8t., K.n.a. �lty, 1110.

OOPELAND'S

Shorthorns
Forty head of Scotcb·tepped Young Marya, FiOra8lHarrleta, IantbBII, and BritanlBII Minister 2d 16017

at head of berd.
... M. COPELAND,

Glaaoo, Cloud County, Kanaae.

Sunflower Herd of••••
SCOTCH andISCOTCH·

TOPPED

Shorthorn
Cattle,

Poland· China
Swine.

Two Scotcb bulls In

:r�:I':t,Ck�for:se�:
Address

Andrew PrID.le,
EIIkrld.e, WabauDsee Connty, KaD.a••

ABERDBBN-ANGUS �ATTLE.

ESKDALE HERD

Aberdeen - Angus
YOUNG :-: STOCK :-: FOR :-: SALE.

,

JAMEs FRATER, Fredonia, �lIson Co., Kana

OF

Cattle.

Sutton's Doddies.
...0 Bulls For Sale.

Everyone a good one and at farmers' prices.
Elegant breeding and quality.. The
kind that siremy champion steers.

Chas. E. Sutton, Russell, Kansas.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and Largest In the Unlled Siaies.
Splendid recently Imported bulls at bead of berd.

Registered animals on band for eale at reasonable

f�l�":n':f ali:�e:r�n��c:e.'.:e�ba;s���n'l��er'!�:
Manager, lola, Allen Co., Kans., R. R. 2. or
ANDERSON .. FINDLAY. Proprietors. Lake Forest, III

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle
3c::.r'ile�d��!be��b�
tbe largest herd bred by owner .

In America. Steck for sale.
• Address

PARRISH .. MILLER •

Hudlon. Stallord Co.. Kans.

.
' "'" """"", ,

. � .. , ...
,....

Jim Oreek Herd

..Aberdeen-Angus Cattle .•
Regnal Doon 32728 and Gardner Mine 32240 at

bead of berd. tOO bead of splendid bulls. 11 te 23
months old, weighing up to 1200 pounds, for ea1e.
PrIme condition, not registered. Guaranteed breed
en and a snap In prices. Address

C. H. Butler, Frankfori, Kansas

I. POLLBD DURHAIII �ATTLE.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
2lJ bead of botb aezes. Bulle of aervlceable age and
young cows bred. Eligible te two records. Corre·
.pondellce 8OlIclted. A. E. BURLEIUH.

. KNOX CITY, KNOX CoUNTY, Mo.

.....,,.., .. , \

.

._.�
..,,",f;,'"

Aleo German Coacb Saddle,
and, trottlng·bred boraes
World'S Fair prize Oldenburg
Coacb staDlon Aabbo, and tbe

. saddle stallion :Roeewood a 16·
band l,tOO-pound eon of Mon
_ ID aerv1ce. '" Vlslters

alwa.yB welcome. BLACKSHERE BROS.
ELlIlDALB, CRASB COUNTY, KANSAS.

E. H. WHITE, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA
... Importer and Breeder of...

GALLOWAY:: OATTLE
Herd Foundation Stook

A Speolalty.
A Few Choloo Females and

14 Bulls For Sale

Inspection or Carreepondenoe
Invited.

.,,"'" .. ,.. ..
\

•

.........
, "l"'�"

O�I�oways inCar Lots
ONE GAR EACH OF

GALLOW.AY
BULLS AND HEIFERS.

-

'
• .f'o'1'''''''.'fI"

•
"- �

I '. ""\I'f,,, Can pn, or addrellll,

W al'tIlCClldlell, CoHonlood FIliI, III

RBD POLLBD CATTLJ!l.
•

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE - Pure-bred
Young Steck For Sale; Your ord"re eollclted.

Address L. K. HAZELTINE, DOBCHEBTBB, GBBBN
Co., Mo. Mention tble paper wben wrItlnll.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED 1:AnLE.
Herd now numbers 115 bead. Young bulls for Bale •

. ala. OrolDlDlllar " SOD, Cealropoll., Franklin CO., bll

,Red Polled Cattle
of the Choicest Strains and·good Individuals.
Young animals, either sex, for sale. Also

......breeders of......
Per';heron Horle., Improved �heater
White 8wlne, Bronze Turkeys, and
Plymouth Rock �hlcken.. Address

G. C. BARTLETT,
R. F. D. No. II, Wellln.ton, KaDII.

LIVB 8TO�K AUCTIONBBR8.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER

BUNCETON ••• MISSOURI

Twtnly ,1111 dlnled 10 bllldlnl,
hlndllnl, Ind I.lllnl purl·

blld lin Ilock.

SALES MADE EVERYWHERE
Well posted In pedigrees, quality, and values. Am

seiling succe88fully for the best breeden In tbe United
States. Terms reasonable. Write before Bxlng dateS.

JOHN DAUM,
L:l-ve .took A-u.o1::lo:n.eer

NORTONVILLE, KANSAS.
Fine Steck a specialty. Large acquaintance among

Steck breeden. Sales made anywbere.
Write orwire for dates.

CAREY M. JONES,
L:l-ve Stook A-u.o1::lo:n.eer
DAVENPORT, IOWA. Have an extended acqnalnt
anee among stock breeden. Terms re8IIOnable.
Write before claiming date. Office, Hotel DOWDS.

J. M. SARE,
General Auctioneer

FINE STOCK AND FARM SALES
A SPECIALTY.

26 Years' Experience. Best of Reference.
Converla all kinds of mercbandlse Into casb by

- "New Metbod" Auction Sales.
'Pbone 301. 634 Kaneaa Avenue. Topeka, Kans.

JAS. W. SPARKS,.
Live Stock Au�tioneer,

MARSHALL, MO. -

Ten Year. Succe.sCul
Seiling Cor the be.t
breeder. In America.

Posted on pedigrees and
values of all classes of
pure-bred stock. Sales
made anywhere. Terms
very reasonable..••• _

�rlte me

beCore fixing dates.

Live Stock AUQ.tione�r.

J. N. HARSHBERGER,
Lawrence, Kansas.

Special attention gIven' to selling all kinds
of pedigreed stock; also large sales of graded
stock. Terms reasonable. Correspondence
solicited. Mention Kansas Farmer.

100R..........
.................

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, -ShoH:horn�, Polled Shertherns,
SERVICE BULLS I

.

HEREFORDS-Colnmbual7th 91864; ElvlDa'a Arcblbald 75998, Jack Hayes 2d 119781, .Jack Hayeti8dI2f109.
SHORTHORNS-.JubUeeStamp 126017.Orange DuddIng 149469. POLLED-Scotch Emperor 188846 Otta_
Star 118109. Herds colialst of 600 bead of tbe various fashionable families. Can Rult any b1!yer. Vlslters
welcome except Sundays. Addrel!ll JOSEPH PELTON, M.r., Belvidere, Kiowa Co.. K.lIs.

Steele Bros., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kas
.

Breeders of SELECT

HE�EFORI) CATfLE.
Youne Stock Por Sale. InspectioD or Correspo�, lavlted.

GLENDALE SHORTHO;RNS.
Imp. Prlnoe Lovely lli6800 and Scotland'l! Charm 127264 In service. Fifteen young
servloeable bulll for sale. One extra good young Scotch bull. sired by Imp. Royaf
Favorite 140612, dam Imp. Pavonla. Also 60· hel1ers and young oows mostly bred, .!

- .some with calves by side. Visitors always welcome. Long dIstance phone at ta�m.

c. F. WOLF «SONI====OTIAWA, KANSAS.'

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
The Scotch bull. �wendol1ne's Prince 18(1118, In servIce. Also the imported

Scotoh Missle bull, Aylesbury Duke. 100 bead Of the best

Scotoh, Bates, andAmerican famUles.·

J. F. STODDE�, • BU�DEN, COWLEY COUNTY, KANSAS.

Poarl Shorthorn Bard
Baron Ury :ad IlH970 .nd

8unftower'. Doy 127337

HEAD THB liBRD.

25-Young Bulls For Sale-25
Can Ihlp via Rock 111and, U. P•• Santa Fe.

or Mo. Pao. R'ys. Call, telephone" or write to
o, �. TAYLOR,

Pe.rl, Dl,,1I;1n••n �ounty, Kan••••

CALIFORNIA
$2,5.00 One Way.
$45.00 Round Trip.

If you expect to go to California, why not go when the railroad fare Is low'

From now to JUDe 15, 1903. you may go there for $25.00. You may buy a round

trip ticket May 3 or May 13 to 18, Inclusive, for $45.00, a considerable reduction

from current rates. These round-trtp tickets wlll be Ilrnlted to July.15, and lib

eral stopover prlvlleges accorded.

The one-way tickets wlll be accepted for passage In free chair cars carried

on fast trains. If sleeper Is desired, tickets wlll be accepted for passaga In.
tourist sleepers on payment of customary Pullman charge. The round·trlp
tickets wlll be honored on any Santa. Fe train.-Pullman space extra. BANTA

FE ALL THE WAY.
. ,

; A profusely Ulustl!8.ted· folder Issuedi by the Santa Fe describes tha trtp to

California, and also contains complete schedules of the specIal trains to be run

for those who avail themselves of the low rate made for the General Assem

bly of the Presbyterian Church and the General Convention of Master Plumb
ers. Sent free on request. Address

T. L. KING, C. P. &. T. A., A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka.
Or T. M. James, 830 Kansas Ave., North Topeka.

VARICOCELE
A Safe, painless, PermanentCure G'OABA1ftIID.
80 years' experience. No money accep�d nntU
patient Is well. CONSULTATION and Tal·
uable BOOK FR ••• by mail or at office.
DR. Co M. COE, 915Walnut St.. Kansas City. MOo

8HBBP •

A:u.oka. F10cks
Cotawolde and RBmboullleta. Foundation forBocks

a specialty. Correspondence and Inspection Invited .

GEO. HARDING &. SON, WAUKESHA, WIS.

A BARGAIN IN

SHROPSHIRES.

GANGER and tumon cured (mUd ce.a ID
one bour); no paID; no lmIfe or
burning plaster; patlenlll retum·

ed bome eame day; IDveetlgate; If not as repreeented
I will pay your expenaee; cancer symptOms, refer·
ences and consultation free. DR. M'LAUGHLIN
308 Junction bldg., 9tb &Main Sta.,K_ C11iY.Ko

HAY FEVER and ASTHMA80 bead of registered eW{1!, bred te Imported rams;

�!��dbo:"�I�fl�1��'i:p��d�:e�?�������
din and Minturn; 45 bead of lambs, ranis. and ewes

from Imported sires; 40 bead of I· and 2·year.()ld
raIDS; 4 bead of yearling rams from Imported sires
and dams; also 3 bead of ram lambs from 88me; 2
bead of yearling ewes and 3 bead of ewe lambs from

ImS0rted sires and dams. Write your wanta at once

r.:'w !:�::�a��Jl���Uyir�e Bock will go at a very

G. C. HAYWARD,
R. F. D. No.3, Tampa, Iowa.

Completely cured-notJust relieved. Attaobne".
return. SmokeR and "Rellefe" can not cure. Thq
are wrong In principle. Our treatment curee te Ray
cured. Restores bealtb. Over 52.000 patlenlll already.
BOOK L FREE. DR. HAYES, Bu1falo, New YorE

LADIES My�gulsterneverfalla. BoxFBEB.
DR. F. MAY, Box 81, B1oomlngton,m
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RegisteredStallions,ForSale
15 HEAD AT SPECIAL PRICES CONSISTINO OF

Five Percherons, 2 to 5 years old-all black but one, and that a black-grey; two black yeal'
ling Percherons; four Shires, a to 7 years old; three trotting-bred horses, II- and 4-year-olds;
one registered saddle stalllon. All but two at prices from 8200 to 81,000 each. Come at
once for bargains. SNYDER BROS., WINFIELD, KANSAS.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS AND
.", SHORTHORNS .",

Percheron Herd headed by Casino (46462) 27880. Prize-winner Notional Show of France
1001. Winner ofllrst prize at Missouri and Kansas State Fairs 19O'.l. Shorthorn herd headed
by Alrdrle Viscount, a son of the great Lavender Viscount, ehampton of america In 1000
and 11101. Stock for sale. Address .

,

J. W. 6( J. C. ROBISON, TQWANDA, KANS.

SPOT GASH TALKS
Write S. A. SPRIGGS,

Weatphalla, Anderson Co., Kansas,
and see what It will do If you want a registered Perone
ron or Coacher, or a big, black, heavy-boned Mammoth
JaCK or Jennet. All stock guaranteed R8 represented.

P. S.-A few hlah-arade Stallion. very cheap.

German and Oldenburg Coach Horses.
Our Lut Importation Arrived January 3, 1903, mak
Ing Our Flftb Importation In tbe Lut Nine Months.

���h�:::r��u�ulr�r:::I���U:nb���n:.:.��:�It�'!.�t;lia�::'�
on Which are kept constantly 60 to 76 stallions of serviceable age. He
Is active twelve months In a year, buying the. choicest blood of the
breed, and thus as a resident buyer avoids large expense of Interpre
ter, commtsstone, etc. He Is only 10 hours by rail from the Draft
Horlle districts of Belgium and France. Allimporters.and breeders
will save time, money, and risks by buying coach and draft hOrseA
from us at our Illinois stables, at "old country prices." A full stock of
German Coacb, Bel.lan.1.and Percberon Stalilonll constantly
for sale. OL'I'MANNS BROS ....Wataeka, III.
77 miles BOnth of Chicago, on C. & E. I. and T. r, and W. R&Ilways

America's Leading
Horse Importers

At the Grent Percheron Show of France our stallions won Every
P0811lble Flnt PrIze with one exception. Fifty of them were Prize-
wlnDer8. .

At the recent International Live Stock Expo.ltlon our Perch
eron Stallions won Champlonllhlp and Every Firat PrIze In the regu
lar stallion claf!8es except one. They also won Flrllt PrIze as the Be.t
Collection.

Our French Coach Stallions Won FlrlltEverywbere.
If you live In a neighborhood where a really IIrst-class stallion Is

needed and where thll professional stallion men will not: buy the best.
write us and we wlllsb'ow you how you can procure one. We have a plan

1-- -1 that has proven most successful where the above conditions exist.

We Import more therefore oan sell oheaper than anybody else

McLAUGHLIN BROS., Columbus, Ohio,
Emmetaburll, Iowa. Kansas City, Mo.

Cheyenne Valley' Stock Farm. Prospect Farm

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder of

CLYDESDALE HORSE�
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Breeder of

PSRCHERON HORSES and
POLAND-CHINA HOGS

FOR SALE-Two Clydesdale Stal110ns one
6 years old, weight 1,750 pounds, the other 2
years old, weight 1,400 pounds; registered and
sound.
Inspection and correapondence Invited.

FeSr Sale-Fifteen young stallions and a few mares.
InsPection and correspondence Invited. 102 BLACK JACKS

and some bred Jennets, Mam·
moth and Spanish, 14 to 16�
Iiands. Iteglstered trotting and
saddle studs. Everything for
sale low now. Come or write
for prices on what you want.

G. A. FEWEI.,
Leetou, John lion Co., IUo.

PDCHERON HORSES and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE

�RRET HURST, Breeder, ZYBA, SUMNER
COUNTY, KANSAS. Young stock for sale, of either
leI. All registered.

J., ·G. PEPPARD,
ff 01 to 1117 West 8th Sf.
(Near Santa Fe :';t.)

Karisas City, Missouri.

SEEDS
MILLET

CANE
CLOVERS

TIMOTHY
GRASS SEII;DS

S d.
A.l:i:a.1:fa. Seed. .. A. Speoh:a1ty.

ee •
Al[nlfR-the klug of drouth-reulsttug Forage Plants. Pure

and fresh 1902 seed, plump nod vtgornus. In CIl.T or bushel tots.
Also nil other Field seeds, Write UB for prices.

McBETH & KINNISON, Garden City, Kansas

TREES
Oare have atood the teat of 110 ,.ear..

.

. Send for Oatalo.ne.
800 AcreII, 13 Greenl!onsee. Established uu.

. PHOENIX N1lB8ICBY (lOlllPANY,
: 11160 Park I!lt., BliI!>-boa-toD, nnaoa.

MAY '1, 1903.'

)

WHEN you buy a harvester, count the cost of
keeping it in repair, and the length of time

.
it will last, as well as the price you pay at first.
Champion Binders, Mowers and Rakes are dur
able because they are correctly designed and well
built. This also is the reason for the excellent
work they do.

A catalog describing them and a handsome
colored calendar may be had for the asking.

CHAMPION DIVISION,
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. OFAMERICA

CHICAGO.

•

""ay Tours
to Oalifornia

Colonist (second class) rates to California are In effect dally
until June 15. Rate from Topeka Is $25.00.

May 3, also May 12 to 18, the round trip rate (first class) to
Los Angeles and San Francisco will be only $45.00.

Cllolce of Routes-via EI Paso and via Colorado. For Informa
tion, call at nearest Rock Island Ticket Office, or write

A. E. COOPER.,
Division Passenger Agi.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Many Square Miles
=====================OF

FERTILE LANDS
in western Kansas are now open for settlement,
and many are

•
taking advantage

of the greatly re-
. . duced rates made

by the Union Pa- eifle to look the

country over with a view of locating.
Land is advancing every year in price.

Now is the time to Buy.
Pamphlet 011 the State oj .Kansas and .(ull}n
formation cheerjully jurmshed on apphcatwn.

One fare plus 82.00 for round trIp from MIssouri RIver termInals.
. Low one-way rates.

F. A. LBWIS, City Ticket A"gent,
525 Kans•• Avenue. 'Phone 53.

J. C. FULTOfll, Depot Agent. 'Phone 34.

Peters & Skinner, North Topeka, Kansas.

Plant Trees For Posts
Catalpa, Osage, and Russian Mulberry Seedlings, one year old for planting. The Catalpas

are 'rom seed selected from known Speclosa trees. Write 'or prices stating number wanted.
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'""" AltIlIlRIVAN WIND IIlNOINE.

�
'. l�. Greatelt :Pumplna Wheel On,Earth.

lilp,olaUy ) designed for Irrigators and

l\§B\lIi�",n. . .

: �arlillned sel! o1l1ngJ ball and roller bear-

l�JrIII governs automa�lcally. _

.

i 'Pi'\"'�tljd long-pump stroke. ,
.

M!IO Originators and Installers of COIn

'PII""Bed ..Ir water system for hotels and prt
vate'lioules, Klvlng country bomes city wa-

.

wr .erv�oe. Write for mustrated clroular.

Af!1I�RICA!f WIND ENGIN�COMPANY, Topeka, Kanl
, lI4lll1tt�n KanB88' Farmer

, .

•

THE "ARGE8T AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLINC
�ACHINERY In America. Webave

'Peen making It for 2D years. Do not buy un
til you see our new Illustrated Catalogue
No. 41. Send for It. It Is FREE.

F. C. AUST...N MFG. CO., CHICAGO.

WELLDRILLI.a
Machines

O'nr 70 lisee and lt7l_ for drilling either deep or
Ihallow wells In any kind of BOil or rock. 1I0untecl
on whee" or on sllla. With engines or horse powers.

. IItron.,· Ilmple and durable. Auy mechanic caa
. -vPllrite them_Uy. Send lorcatalog.

WILLUM8 BR08.,ltbaca, I!f. Y. .J

Botab'l
WELLDRILLI""

n:�jl ""ACHIIIERr.
PORTABLE and drill any depth,

by steam or horae power.

4� DIFFERENT STYLES.
We challenlr" competition.

....�._ 100_4 I).tal.p. 11.....

KELLY '" TANEYHILL oe,
-=0 -�.".. (l1f"tDat St.. Waterloo, low..

I&OOOO�FIRIERSNow uoe Duplex lIIachlnes, making Fence

s-...... BolI-II&nq, PlA' ..d W.....tlsht at

AOTUAL DDIIT OF WIRE
and save rollt fence manufactnrera extort.

Whydon�yOUI ••ohlD...TrlaJ. Catalogtroo
Klte.lman Bro.. D 8i ........ lad.

'II ••",.,n. "1" .F." �:.•uppll._._
,':,..,0",..•.,.,." .............. ...,_'

.

., ...,.",..:,.,.,."..

:OHIIIA80 HOUSeWRECKI"" eli.
O'

•

'_.
� '.'

IT WILL PAY YOU
.

¥'Nm���jN��;e�!'J;
f�rnl8h package8 FREE, guarantee
accurate welgbts and teets, and buy
any quantity any day In tbe year•

. CHANDLER'S CREAl S.EPARATORIs aU right and eesy to wash anll ca� ,

for. I am making TWO POUNDS

MORE BUTTER than when I
used th�rJ:l�,g�. :"�I:�r.
Gridley, Kans., Aprll 80, 1902.

Its qualities are too nnmeeous

to enumerate here, Price and de

scription furnished uponappltee
tlon.

AGENTS MAKE MONEY
&elling them.

W. Raamu"""n, Amerlcu's,
KaDB., sold four the lIrstday. No

��f::�llr:e:.ew:t'tery��'a��klng
O. F. Chandler Creamery oe.,

410 West Sixth Street, KANSAS CITV, Mo.

THE ARRAS CREAM EXTRACTOR
The leading cream lep"ra·
tor on the market becaule
milk and water are not

m1:o:ed yon alwayl have pUTe
nreet milk tor houle ule

and not diluted for feeding.
The moot convenient sepa·
rator made for hllndllng
yourmilk In winter a. well
•s tn euuuner, It ."veo all
can lItUng, 11ltmmlng and
washing of crocll8. It Is ea

���c���:v:l���ill��!� :��
special Introductol.y price•
to The Atra. Oream

Sep.ra&or Vo.,
BI.alen, Obi••

A Revolution in Dairying.
We can prove tbat the Plymouth Cream Extractor

has more points of exceUence

than any other. Here are a few:
Milk not mixed with water. Re
movable Inner can. Inner can

bas center tube Which Is also wa
ter receptacle, Water dtstrlbuted
EQUALLY around and under In

ner enn; also througb center tube,
giving greatest posatble cooling
surface. No water required five
months In tlie year. New and

original faucet; ImpoBBlble to

leak or sour. You'll be sorry If

r��I��t�:�'::'J�:o�t!f�e:::
Plymouth Cream Separator Co.,

Plymouth, Ohio.

() IT cos-rs NOTHING
to 2'et our IlJu8trnt.cd
Deoerlptlve ()Ircular.
aDd Special Dlacount
Sheet. 01
·Adv.n08 Feno8.
tl3 til. be.t'eDcem�et.D4'Wo

II!'!! !::�n::e�!:'Ady::e Fe.Dce ch�per tbloll lb. farmer ct.n�
1\lade In BDY lUII;:ht aDd nf length tl1 8ul, .n ftqulremtDti oltum

'OIOhlol(o Wrlto tOolt",,: .. poII"'l tard _Ith ,.our addre.. will do.

.AUVANCE FF.NfJE (lO 180 A St.. Peorl dL

DAIRY QUEEN CREAM SEPARATORI
. The water is not mixed with the

. milk. 'I'he most perfect and lat
est improved Separator made.

Pays for itself In a sbort time.

Separates all the creamwithout

labor. Ian and Woman canmake lood
pronts. Wherewe bave no agent
we will send a Sep<!.rator at

agents' price to introduce it.

Write for catalogue and prices.
ECONOMY SUPPLY CO"

IS.. MaIn Street. Kansas Cit)'. Mo.

that 1,ln Jourmlik,
Quloker and wiih lOll

trouble thaD by any otho
method, by uslnB

Superior Cream Exlraclor
(nOM notmix wa�rwith milk.) It

effect. a. comple� seluulI.tton In an hour

by a; circulation of coldwater In an
ou

er jacket. Every can )fuaranteed.
Thou.-

1��::��r::O�i��l��t,rfh{v�ll,h��!"ri�:;
•.alalog. Superior Feaet Macblae Co.,
ll!ll Gd. River Ave., Detroit, Mich.

A FREE CHURN
Tbis offer Ie made to quickly ll\troducethe

ECONOMY TWO.MINUTE CHU�N
III evory community. We would a8k thnt

you ahow it to your nelgbbora "ho llftve

COWl, knowlill that when tbey find how

simple Gild durahle It I., oleo tbat It will

make batter from aweet or sour milk In

'twa minute.' time, they will order olle.

!!II!&po;;Jf= :�1�: I�:,,:�:t&�r:rs�t��c�.aud nnme til

ECONO.*Y MFG.. CO .. 174 W. 71h. Kansas.City, Mo.

Wh'en writing advertisers please men

tion Kap,.'n, Farmer•
• �:.!�

Get a.

PLAN·O
"usker;. and

. Shredder
Save yourself the hard and wasteful· work

of husking in the old-time way·; save the loss

of time; the loss of many tons of good, nutritious fodder.
SAF�With this machine you run no ri"k of injur-

ing yourself or crippling others, for the operatorsof a "Pls,no'�

can't reach the Feed Rolls, and its Husking Rolls are covered.

SWIFT-This Ten-Roll Husker is equipped towork right
on regardless of conditions; it cannot clog; does good work
whether corn is wet or dry; husks and shreds from 20 to over

30 acres in aday, and at smallest cost per acre, making big profits.
5ATI5FACTOily�Plano's Patent Shredder Head (with.

-,".', 416 steel knives) shreds every bit of every stalk into fine
. • '

.••...•.,I�� fodder; leaves no long strips of stalksor sharp edged.chunks.

,,�.!�', . .: . �lano's Patent H�k1Dg Belt prevents �loggtng, and

,,:;;,):7:::'" , msures clean husking, Plano's Revolvmg Separator

��'i.·�'�:;�:::i�" takes out the shelled com cleanly-cannot clog.
.:.: ......,.,

- In first cost thismachinemay seem a tiifie'

high, but it does the business in a way DO
.

other can-it's a money saver .

., Ask for Husker catalogue.
.

PLANO DIVI.ION
International Half";e.ter Co.

of America

CHICAGO. ILL.

38 YEARS SELLINft_DIIECT
We are tbe l&rge.'manutactnra of yehlclea and bar

11888 ID the world Belllnir to CODanmera ell8Iu.lvel,.
WB HAVB NO AGKNTS•

but .hlp anywhere tor examination,au_teelng.te
d.II.....,.. you ..... out 1I0thl... If 1I0t satJ80ed. We
·make Itll styles ot yeblcle. and es atylea ot barn888.

• . La,.".C_lop.FREE-&tuI,or" ..

n�R�':I'r:."l���=��=!.=lRT,IlI1I.

SO�ethlDg New Uader the Sun.

IUSprlngTooth"U·BarRirro. "'1iaiooI��"

A Spring "Spike Toolh" Harrow

=��:T:"'i:\��!!.1�J..:rt!:lro����
ftDt8d. We cannot betrln to dMOrlbethlebarro..
bere and must .. ,ou to oend foroatalOBDe aad

�I:::�n'�=l�I ,crt�",!I''''''''::I.�1�3
.8:.....pq forhelpl..__.. lntrod_ tbe same. Banaers write us tbeJ would Dot be wltho..' lb...

barrow at aa,_jIri_ .Write· no... Ad"'_
.

HAPGOO.U rJ;9'=B�";'IDth.united8t8t.:"llIl1J1d� :'3:'� �J.0N, ILL.

BELLE CITY THRESHER
Is made in 32-inch and 24-inch

cylinder and is gualanteed fA»

thresh any grain or farm product
that any other threshing machine

iD the world will handle, and do it

as wen or better.

THE DAVIS
GASOLINE ENGINE

Is built in all sizes, stationary or

portable, and is designed for any
work for which power is required.
Fully guaranteed.

A postal to us wlll bring
further and full plJ,rtlouIars.

John Deere Plow Co.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

, ... I"
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EASY RUN�_NG
·CREAM-�S-EPARATORS

It's a broad claim we m'a,ke but We Deliver the 'Ooods.
f I .� •

Mio�e'lIp.to.date creamery men are pushing the Empire Oream Separator to,day than any other 'sepa:
, raOOr on the market.

,
Why' '

, ,

More up-to.date dairymen delivering cream to creameries are buying the Empire Oream, Separator,
to-day than any other separator on the market. Why" "

' .

----------...
,
More farmers are perfectly· satisfied with the Empire Oream S�parator to-day than with any other,

separator on the market. Why'

It'5 Altogether .a Question of,Merit.
r

We do not expect to sell a separator to 'every farmer In the land. We do not expect every creamery to take-up the sale of'
the Empire. We could 'not accommodate all of them either with territory' or machines. We know some' of them are tied up ,

with other manufacturers and can not break loose, no matter how much they want, to.
-

We 'do not bulldoze creamery men. We do not threaten "to ruin them" if they se 11 another machine. We do not appeal for •
patronage on any ground other than simple merit. We can take that position because the

Empire Cream Separator
DOES' THE

-

BUSINESS.:
We have never yet known it live creamery Plan who has thoroughly investigated the merits of the several hand cream sepa

rators on the market, to undertake the sale of another machine if he' could get an agency for the Empire. Here are a few of
thewide-awake fellows who are selling the Empire:

'-.-
.. (

BlueValley Cream'ry Co., St.Jeseph, Mo
,Central,Michigan ProduceCo.Alma,Mich
The Dodge Creameries' of Wisconsin

and Illinois.
Des Moines Creamery Co., DesMoines, la
Longmont Creamery Co., Denver, Colo
Cedar Valley Creamery Co., Cedar

Rapids, Iowa,
Townsend Creamery Company, Portland, Oregon.

Ernest Karow, De forest, Wisconsin.
C. ,J. Dodge, Lodi, Wisconsin.
Osseo Creamery Co., Osseo, Wisconsin.
Comfort Produce Co, Bad Axe, Mich.
A. Nolting & Sons, Elgin, -Illinois. '

Oakdale Dairy, Fort �odg,e, low_a.

,"ygeia Creamery Co., Omaha, Nebr.
Geyer Creamery Co., Storm Lake, Iowa.
Tri-State Creamery Co., Chicago. '

J. D. Bickel Produce Co., McGregor, la.
Jahnke Creamery Co., Watertown,Wis.
,J. P. Baden Produce Co., Winfield, Kas.

Mason City Cream Co., Mason diy Iowa.

Many of the above institutions were users. of other makes of power machines-all of them were most vigorously canvassed
by other manufacturers-c-all of them have heard the stereotyped story of "ten-times as many. machines in use as all ot_her
makes combined," and about "protecting patents" which have expired and which no one wants to use. They have been bull
dozed and have listened to th!:"eats that "another creamery would be started across the road;" they have been offered anti
quated, complicated, "patent protected" separators at as low and lower prices than they are now

paying for the Empire, 'but theyehose the Empire on a merit basis alone after a thorough Inves
tigation. 'Look up these companies who handle the Empire. They are clean, reputable business
men. Many of them are selling from 200 to 400 separators per month. In the State of Kansas
alone more than two thousand, Empires,were placed during the past year. The volume of busi
ness done by creameries using the Empire separators is double that .of the aggregate business
done by any competing machine thro-ugh like channels, Investigate this statement. The Empir.e
Separators are now being manufactured at the rate of 100 per day and still the demand is not be-
ing fully supplied. The reason is simply this:' ,

.

When an Empire Separator is placed in a' community, a dozen always follow it.
,

It is a machine that sells itself. .Tt is so much 'simpler in construction, so much more easily oper
ated; so much more easily cleaned; and gives $0 much less trouble that most farmers say it is
worth twice as much as any other separator they ever saw. Don't be misled. Investigate for
yourself, Examine the Empire, its work and its record" and then if you don't decide that it's the
best separator in existence we'll not have another word to say. We want you to satisfy yourself
before you buy. We'll guarantee the Empir� will keep you satisfied after you buy.

ti

CO.,
�LOOMFIELD, NEW- JERSEY. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

, I . "

The Empire has more late improvements and labor saving conveniences, covered by IllJ;e patents; than any
other separator made. ,That's why It keeps 80 far in the lead. _ -,

EMPIRE CREAM .'. SEPARATOR


